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StFirst Reading Carried in House 
of Commons on Vote of 351 
to 227—Government Side
Rejoices

the w
20—vta ;

noving Power of 
e to Reject Fln-

rjffl ’
-and the 

gunhoa-t
• u iLegti 'Mm -

SESSION lü l
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tiroes of Blu. Funnel Liner Ret 
Interesting Epie odes in Which 

They Participated

NOT FOR- >0 •UNIONISTS urge .
I made by a__________ „—
military band to draw a cro—.

Lieut. Roper wanted to make a 
cjamaltlon, but discovered that the I 
town band had deserted.

A bass drum and a cornet had been 
left behind so he sent his bluejackets 
around to drum up a .crowd and 
claim the news. anJ|(|‘
San Pedro began to change. The Jail 
was the dirtiest of all. 
prisoners were cooped in three cells 
almost ankle deep In Hlth. Roper 
put them to work every morning 
clearing up. His guards were posted 
about the Jail and he turned out the 
prisoners for an airing.

General Carlas, governor of the de
partment, when he evacuated the town 
left np 
means
were jailed for or how long, 
explained the ' situation to General 
Rosales, who obtained authority from 
President DaviUa to release all poli
tical prisoners.

With the aid of the city officials 
and cttixens Representing both sides' 
the naval officer at the end of two 
weeks had weeded out forty-eight 
prisoners, who were liberated. Pew 
appeared to* know why they had been 
arrested.

"...

TO ITS CL1OF SECOND CHAMBER
, - 1

AN AGREEMENT California, gained a popular 
decision over "Knockout" I

Madison L Balfour Says Home Rule

jasf&i ™ ssaa x assseseof Columbia for the starving people WI",UUl " eluded the first shipment of flour for
of China left the capital today for So- of UeCtOfatG the famine relief committee at Bhang-
attle, where ft will be transferred to hai destined to relieve the sufferers
the army transport Buford tor stop- —— In Ktongpeh, 60,000 barrels of flour,
ment to the Celestial Empire. The 560 tons of copper cathodes worth

v OTTAWA, Feb, 22.—The Canadian car will be transported across the ooh- LONDON, Feb. 21.—The first day’s m.ooo, lumber, machinery, cotton, 
parliament tormafly declared today tinent free of cost It contains fiour, debate on the government Mil to abolish wheat and generai trolght. 
political loyalty to Great Britain. The and rice principally, with some cloth the veto power pf the House of Lords, „ . Engineer r j TTrouh.rt declaration was made as an answer to for closing. introduced today In the Commons by °
allegations that reciprocity with the -------------- --------------- Premier Asquith, while It failed to indl- “?® of 1888 The r^e over
United States woulj result In annexa- PARIS- Feb. BS.-Étormy scenes oc- cate ^ tate of the measure, left tittle ^ J™ ™ , “ T
tion. curred this afternoon at the Comedle d„ubt M t0 the attitude of the leaders ^*ch . *“d

Neither the Government nor the Op- Française at the second performance of of the opposition on the question. *. . /.
position intended to make this declar- "Apres Mol." by Henry Bemstqln, an- Mr. Balfour, whose speech was toe ^ch >̂_??>^Çe?lany
atlon when toe House opened. They thor of “The Thief." Rowdy clerical or- event of the day, seemed to be develop- capture the, Atlantic Passenger 
were surprised when the proposal was ganlsatiohe, who have taken exception ln, R une of policy which would admit Z
sprung by toe Frencff Nationalist to the production of,a play by a Jew. of the veto bill passing the Lords with- , 7‘
group, which has been freely charged? against whom- they have made various out great obstacles, provided it wai Jef
with- disloyalty for Its. stand on the «legations, were posted ln .different accompanied by a reform of that house, *TdT h<T p,umtnkt«dTn ‘îhTi 
naval issue. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and parts of the house and kept up luces- but he indicated that he would consent - ln^chal-
R. L. Borden- Leader of the Opposl- sant interruptions. They resisted ejee- ti no change of the constitution which IenfM ,^ 
tion, had planned that the reciprocity tlon, and Bernstein’s brother received a weuid allow parliament to pen the and m*n of T® „ M”lla t0
debate follow its regular course, «nd black eye la‘the altercation. Eighteen of Home Rule W« without the bUl having ™°® from “ovllle, Ireland, to New 
the Prime Minister had moved the the disturbers were arrested. been voted oh by the electorate, YQrk" -
House into committee for that purpose, T-ir.—• " in Introducing toe bill toe prime mto-
when F. D. Monk, the chief French . iBter said the measure' had been endors- _ _„■ :_________
Nationalist, said that in Canada, the lllinr l|||A|/ od by the people at the recent elections. IM AAI0 Tfl CICU
Lntted States and Great Britain some |i|||*L |»4| J[ He declared that if the power to reject Hi Rn|\ Jlt HMlflüuL uuUh sr-. -n trLHno lu 11011

to follow reciprocity. He believed t S w^ld be

III Z^-TcaVto ZtTsWemen't CflD f’QfllllMA T -'O.utionltoA The u^Jr'chamber could1| tltoent in Csna^t^agemg f tm yHjtWRAL I  ̂ "

of

i---- — • 'i-':
All 'Members of House Vote 

with Mr, Monk—Mr, Bor
den's View of Reciprocity 
Results

m
Attorney-General. Amends In

surance Measure, Delaying 
its,Operation Until Close of

Home Secretary Lets Slip Ref
erence to Ministerial Plans 
—No Chance of Further
Conference

S&P
r;.MThree days

The hundred Year
1

In addition to disposing of a largeLONDON, Feb. 22.—Premier Asquith 
Hoie recipient of a tremendous ova- 

from his supporters to the House 1mass of routine business with the ex
tra celerity characteristic of toe dying 
days Oit every session, tow local legisla
ture yesterday saw the Introduction dur
ing the afternoon of the government 
bills relating to the regulation of trust 
companies and also further amending 
the muoh-dlsoussed Companies Act 
where the test of pgrotloe has shown 
minor imperfections to exist With these 
additions to the government measures 
already on the orders, the public pro
gramme for this session Is peactleslly 
completed and It Is hot.'-assumed that 
there will be any especial difficulty ln 
reselling prorogation by Wednesday of 
next week. The two government meas
ures of the year yet to be Introduced 
are for the requisite approval by the 
House of the consolidation and revision 
pf the provincial statutes and with res
pect to solving the difficulties Incident 
to the unique situation in municipal 
government at pépient confronting Vic
toria, city. A bill In the latt 
tldn will probably be laid' j 

I House tomorrow.

of Commons tonight when the parlla- 
^^gbtli, otherwise known as the veto 
Mil, a measure designed to curtail the 
power of the Lords, was passed on Its 

reading by the government’s full 
majority of 124, the vote being SSl to

'I

Si
steam-

record, and there was no 
of telling what the prisoners 

■■■■■loper

■

lirs,
'

227.
The Nationalists first rose ln 'their 

places, cheering wildly and waving their 
hats. The Liberal members quickly 
emulated their example. This exhibition 
of enthusiasm was repeated a few min
utes later as the prime minister quiet
ly left the scene of his victory In his 
initial action against the Lords.

The dominant note of the Unionist 
speeches ln the debate was an Invita
tion to the government to settle the 
matter by agreement.

Frederick E. Smith, ln an attacks ac
cused the government bf outraging the 
convictions of half their fellow coun
trymen qn a matter that could never 
he settled except by consent. \

Rt. Hon. George Wyndbam also urged 
the government to accept the invitation 
,. eettie the-qneetlavi ^*a*reea*ent. L 
.Sooner or later, he eald, the opposition 
would repeal the Mil. ' ,

To those persuasions Wins tan Spen
cer Churchill, the home secretary, con
cluding the debate tor the government, 
replied that the ministers would wot 
have fifty supporters left It they agreed 
to enter such a conference. He contend
ed, as compared with the referendum,

...j- :■* -
■■

Iec-

», m t '
. the

Cana&n l&tteT ’Hi 
Company will use Twelve

of the opposition in toe House of Lords, Stegfm WflâferS 111 industry
but ft is still uncertain wheit line the ' '
peers will take, NOXt Fall

The Irish parliamentary party tonight • .'w---
decided to abstain front participating 
in the coronation ceremonies. A prom
ise wee made that when the king visited 
Ireland, the people would welcome him 
with generosity and hospitality.

U c.tor

as to .tsl'political conseouences 01 tiw 0t16 Of ttfi LslgBSt DfydOCkS

53S5^KS53S.*‘Æ. in the Work! to be Com- 
S5.*$Sib.‘wSw5g™n£ Fenced Probably in Lang's
full liberty, of Canada to control her COVe 
fiscal policy and interned autonomy.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier - accepted .the 
Monk amendment, though In doing so 
he adopted the most unusual course of 
accepting an amendment to a Govern
ment motion from an opponent of the 
administration.

The amendment was adopted with
out a. dissenting voice, but before the 
vote was reached, there, was an «im
pression of opinion from leading mem
bers of the House. -rjv 
. . 'T càn tell the Prime Minister this,”

Jewish circles; here are greatly said Mr. Borden, Leader of the Op- 
pleased at toe progress made today, position, “that If this reciprocity pro- 
The bill undoubtedly will undergo position means anything, it means 
amendments, in committee but a great I commercial union between Canada and 
point was gained in the support of f the Uhited States In the end. Mr. Bor- 
the Octoberists, and it is believed I den said he was of the opinion that 
that ultimately It will pass the coun- the American Congress has not ac- 
cll of the empire. Characteristic cepted the proposal dn economic 
speeches were made by the peasant grounds, but because It Would lead to 
members today ln defence of the political absorption.

One declared that Taurida W. F. Maclean said there was a germ
of annexation In the agreement which 
had been “concocted" by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, "the new - Czar of Canada.” 
and President Taft, “the Czar of the 
United States.”

W. S. Fielding declared that the only 
people ln Canada who were talking of 
annexation being the consequence of 
the agreement were those who were 
opposing reciprocity.

When the loyalty amendment was 
put every member ln the chamber 
voted for It . . ” - ? ’ "

session ana;-and which will this year
be a composite function taking plane 
os Monday nejrt. 0t the routine Of yes
terday afternoon a summary will euf- 
fiee: The bill to farther amend the water 
act of 1202 on lines foreshadowed in 
the address from the throne, was Intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Ross, and given pre- 

. , , I, llsnlnary reading, being set for dieeus-
The . Canadian Northern Pacific aj>n upoil lte prlnolbie at the next elt- 

Flsherles company is making arrange- tieg of the House; progress was made 
mente to enter the halibut induetry. wltb tbe victoria a took Exchange ohar- 
On thé completion of the commg ter blu. the blll for extending the time 
whale, hunting season—about the end for ^ lnjtlal expenditures on account 

Sepitember, or the beginning of 0(p conBtructlon of the Crow’s Nest and 
tobet,—the twelve whalèrs of toe Northern Railway company; the enabling 

company Will be converted into halibut bm of the Columbia Valley Irrigated 
steamats. The conversion will not be prylt Lands Limited, with reference to 

lit matter. It will be only ne- .the desired amalgamation of this cor- 
cessary to fit the whalers with dories poretipn’s various water . rights; the 
when tiiey will be able to fish for hall- charter of the Mid-Provincial and Ne- 
but along toe Vancouver Island Queen Chaco Railway company; the annual 
Charlotte banks. Cold storage plants amending bill relating to the Vancouver 
will be Installed at the different whal- incorporation Act of 1200; the bill th
ing stations along the British Colum- corporattog the Vancouver Plate Glass 
blan blast and the fish, as soon as insurance company; the blU to authorize 
caught, will be brought to these, put the Pacifie Coast Coal Mines, Limited 
Into cold storage, and as soon as poe- (Non-Personal Liability) tp issue deben- 
slble Shipped to the different Pacific tures and to reduce Its capital; the Mil 
coast markets- . Incorporating the Royal Canadian Trust

A further extension of the enter- company; the Government Railway Mil, 
prise of the new factory organization, bill to amend the Constitution Act, and 
wfetoh recently absorbed the Pacific bill to amend the Department of Lande 
WhaUng company will be ite entry Act, 1208, each of which measures took 
Into tito shark fisheries of the coast third and final reading; tbe bill relating 
An expert in this industry will be to Fire Insurance; the Coal Mines Regu- 
brougfat here from Iceland. Plane are letton Act amendment bill; the bill ree- 
betn* formed for the utilisation of the pectins supply, and the MD respecting 
products of the shark, for which ac- Agricultural associations. It Was but a 
cording to information already procur- short time before the rising. for the 
ed, a market can be readily procured, afternoon that the Trust Companies 
It is further probable that within toe Regulations bill, and the bill for toe 
course of toe coming twelve montoe, amendment of the Companies Act came 
further branch*» of the fishing Indus- dowh by message from the lieutenant- 
try of British Columbia will be en- governor and took initial reading, 
gaged in by tote local company, which Taneourer
has so much in prospect for the de- Mr. Tlsd*ll to moving the second read- 
vshipment of one of the greatest, and jng the bill to amend the Vancouver 
which to likely to prove one of the incorporation Act, said It would not 
most lasting of the great resources of quire many words of hie to commend 
this province. to the attention of the members many

The three new steam whalers of the 0f the changes asked for ln this bill, 
company, the White; Black and Green, Most of the members on their way to 
now "bound here from San Diego, will attend the legislature passed through 
arrive on Saturday. Two others, the Vancouver, and others had more or 
Blue,and Brown, now bound herefrom business to that city or Its vicinity dur- 
Christlana, will arrive within a month, tog the year, and so were fully 
thus making a total of twelve vessels, the rapidly changing conditions there, 
which Will compose the whaling as They could have seen a large amount of 
well as toe hahbtrt fleet’ of the Can- btildlng. combined with » general air 
ad tan Northern Pacific Fisheries com- of prosperity which spoke for Itself, 
pany,. While It was not his Intention to bore

----------- ! e ------ — the house with a mass of statistical to-
JBDDAH Arabia, Feb. 22.—Tribesmen formation, he thought by quoting a few 

who are allies of Seynd Idreâe, the lead- figures he could show the House the „■< 
er of the outbreak of Yemen against the need existing for the amendment# de- v
Turkish authority, recently captured at «toed to the otty charter. The clearing 
Zupra a convoy of eighty camels v lth «rose returns for 1210. were 2444,226,218, 
provisions and ammunition destined for or five times more than they were five 
the garrison Of El HuJJeh. The deputy years ago. While bank clearings could 
governor of Loheta attempted tp re- not be taken as an exact barometer of 
capture the supplies but was defeated, the progress of the city, they did af- 
The casualties numbered fifty killed. ford an Indication, which was fully borne 

t out by the revenue of the customs house,
. „_~htt flret Customs returns for Vancouver in 1208-

su^Stot the*Mairitoba government > were $2.281,682.84; for 1282-10, 18,083,-
^vator œmLLelon was eJLitted to »5-”6’86120- ** th«re
llevetor oommtorion was su^nmec to rti„ ,lx weeks to run before the

melon purchased 108 elevators for ^”® ^ wS
n of $814,210. Ten elevators were ff®.ahow thJTtlm’

Vote in Duma indicates Less 
Bitterness in Feeling • To
wards Jews—Pale may be 
Abolished

i
>

the government’s moderate proposals 
were the veriest Toryism, and no step 
would be neglected to carry the bill 
swiftly Into law. The government did 
not fear the referendum as a check on 
progressive legislation, but regarded it 
as a vicious system, especially unsuit
able for this country, and Its adoption 
would lead to Jacobinism, Caesarlsm and 
anarchy.

At the close of Mr. Churchill’s speech 
rame a little scene. He said that among 
the legislative proposals to be submit
ted in addition to Home Rule, would be 
a measure for creating a fair and even
ly constituted second chamber. A 
rhorus of shouts came' from the op
position members, “Whet?”

Mr. Churchill was momentarily em
barrassed and sought refuge by saying 
"he could not reveal the government’s 
intention ln answer to a chance ques
tion." ®

!
■ Work Krill be commence*,as soon aa 
the surveys are completed at Esquimau 
adjacent to the B. C. Marine Railway 
yards, probably In Lang's- cove, on the 
construction of a graving -dock, 
feet long, and 100 feet wide, one of the 
largest drydocks ln the world- The cost 
Will be $3,000,000, The Dominion govern
ment has agreed to aid the work. The 
construction of the drydock will prob
ably b% followed by the installation of 
a first class shipbuilding plant, to which 
a well known British shipbuilding firm 
Will Join with the B. C. Marine Railway 
company for the construction of the 
Pacific warships of the Canadian nayy, 
the programme announced calling for the 
building of two fast scout cruisers of 
the Bristol type and three destroyers 
of the River class, work which will re
quire a staff of between 4060 and 6080 
men." The Esqutmdlt firm has submitted 
tenders for the work, and contracts are 
to be awarded by the Dominion govern
ment on May 1st.

Announcement of the proposed con- 
struction of the drydock and plans for 
the shipbuilding plant at Esquimau 
were announced ln the Colonist some 
time ago and were confirmed officially 
yesterday.

Mr. G.i A. Keefer, resident engineer 
of the public works department to Brit
ish Columbia, to now" examining the kites 
and soundings made to connection with 
the drydock plans at Esquimau and It 
to expected he will complete hie sound
ings and surveys within a few days and 
will report to the Dominion government 
for the approval of the site. Aa soon 
as this Is done the work of excavation 
and assembling of material will begin 
and It is expected the enterprise will 
give employment to a large force of 
men.

Reinforced concrete and steel will be 
used in the building of the dock walls. 
The plena provide for a modem dock 
ln every sense. The machinery to be 
euppUcd will be driven by electricity 
anl even toe capstans for warping ves
sels ln and out of lock will bo operated 
by electricity. There will be $$ feet of 
water on the sin at low water.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 22.—The 
Duma tonight by a vote of 206 to 138 
declined to express any opinion for 
or against the bill providing for the 
abolition of the Jewish pale, whloh 
was Introduced last Summer, but re
ferred the bill to the committee on toe 
inviolability of person to make a re
port.

IMITATE BLACK HAND901)
of

— OcGreek» Form Secret Society fur Ex
tortion by Means of Threatening 

Letter#

1

a,<“
NEW YORK, Feb.. 21.—Following 

three abortive bomb throwings charged 
to unidentified members of toe Black 
Hand, a new secret society of a sim
ilar nature among toe Greeks Is be
lieved by the police ti have been dis
covered tonight by the arrest of Nicholas 
Tritakls. He la alleged to be a leader 
In an organisation calling Itself “The 
Hand of Faith,” for the alleged pur
pose Of extorting money from wealthy 
Greeks.

Tritakls, who to a young Greek lab
orer, was arrested by detectives lh an 
elevated railroad station tonight on a 
charge of having written threatening 
letters to the proprietor of the Hotel 
Athene demanding $2,000.

“Our rules try to avoid bloodshed,” 
one letter read. “From the day we 
started we have only lost one. That 
happened only to Insure Our safety. 1{ 
you deny our demand, we will not touch 
your person, relatives or family, like 
the Blackhead, but will blow your big 
hotel into the air.”

jin..»—a,. 11.4ms. ' #'
Tea May Be Dearer.

MELBOURNE, Feb. 20.—The tea 
merchants ln the commonwealth eay 
that It Is likely that the pride of tea 
may be ratoetoln a short time, as they 
claim that the existing profits are In
sufficient for the purposes of the 
trade.

i:

Jews.
province was lh a prosperous condi
tion, Indicating that the Jewish move
ment was désirable.

M. Gulkln, deputy from Bessarabia, 
said the expulsion of the Jews wquld 
be disastrous. Commerce ln that sec
tion would decay and the peasants 
would be at" the-mercy of the land
lords.

The second reading of the veto blll 
"111 be taken up Monday.

After a long period of Indecision, 
Lnrd LansdoWne, leader of the oppo
sition in the House of Lords, gave no
tice today of a bill for the reform of 
the upper chamber, and a meeting of 
the Unionist members of the House of 
Commons will be organized for tomor- 
ro" to urge, this course on their peers 
«tld leaders, who now meretyrtiavi the 
duty Of congratulating Lord Lana- 
downc. As nothing to1 known of the 
contents of the proposed bill, nothing 
can be predicted with any certainty. 
H is understood that Lansdowne will 
Propose, not only to alter the conetl- 
'“tton but the powers of the upper 
chamber, and an attempt will be made 
to send the bill to the House of Com
mons before or at, the same time the 
House of Commons sends the veto blll 
,0 t!'e upper chamber, so that the two 
Projects may be before the country 
Hmuitaneously. ',

!«

KILL P-OtlCE CHIEF li

Mexican Inaurrectos Make Raid on 
Small Town Near Border of Cali

fornia

I
Japanese Treaty in Senate.-

WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.—The 
»te falléd to ratify-the new Japanese 
trade and commerce treaty, 
criticized by Senator Hal 
ground that It was anofche 
ifity” measure, and was defended by 
Senator Lodge. It probably will come 
before the- senate again tomorrow.

sen-

ANDRADB, Cal., Feb. 22.—Twenty- 
six Inaurrectos from Mexicali began 
shooting up Algodones, a small town In 
Mexico opposite this place yesterday. The 
chief of police was Wiled and a Mexi
can customs officer seriously wounded- 
Bullets from the rifles of rebels flying 
across
drade caused a panic among the Inhabi
tants.

It was 
e on toe 

er1 “redpro-

-I

i
!the international Une Into An ti. S. NAVY BILL M

*-*•
Supplies for Famine Sufferers.

SEATTLE, Feb. 20.—Free transpor
tation of toe 1$0 carloads of supplies 
from all parts of toe country to Se
attle, needed to form toe army trans
arrive here next Friday to load the 
cargo of -supplies for China.

Ice-Cutters Rescued 
LACROSSE,. Wto„ Feb. 22.—After 

.ei,‘S many hours adrift on the- ice In 
I: •- -Mississippi rlvei*, twenty-five men
n:id^

e rescued by strenuous efforts of 
Lacrosse boatmën.

ofAs Passed by House it will Authorize 
Two Powerful Battleship» and 

Other Vessels

:—

• Alaska Boundary Maputo
OTTAWA. Feb. 82.—Sir W»frid Laur

ier laid on the table of the Commons 
the fourth report of the Alasks1 boun
dary commission, which was authorized 
by the Washington convention of 1206. 
The report, which Is signed On behalf 
of Canada by W. F. King, and on be
half of the United States by O. H. Tlttr 
man, states that boundary work has been 
completed between Katashat Ridge and 
the Yukon river. A line was traced 
from a point forty miles north of the 
Yukon river, the terminus of last year’s 
work, to a point about ten miles north 
of the crossing of the Porcupine river, 
157 miles of line projecting was done. 
The distance monumented was 146 miles 
anS the number of monuments plàced 
was 49.

I

bnearly a dozen teams of horses WASHINGTON, Feb. .«.—The House 
yesterday completed the naval appro
priation bill and will pÀe 
morning. As agreed to when read for 
amendment today, it provides for two 
new battleships, two fleet colliers, eight 
torpedo boat destroyers5 and four sub
marine torpedo boats. >

The two battleships are to be the 
largest ever constructed ln this coun
try and the authorization fixes the dis
placement at 27,000 tops, but there Is 
a likelihood they may'go to 20,000 tons. 
They will have twelve 12-inch rifles, 
the heaviest battery evpr placed on a 
Ship. These guns will be arranged In 
four turrets,- three guns in eaeh. This 
arrangement Is entirely new. 7

The decision lh favor of two battle
ships came on a test Vpte on & motion 
to cut the number down to one. This

agSaS:
The.koys [ teatod, 161 to 9. Me Hobson sought 

iit” add a battleship cruiser of 28 knot.

;
it tomorrow .

—♦
The construction of -toe drydock to the 

first step toward the expected shipbuild
ing development at Esquimau. No an
nouncement can yét be made regarding 
the establishment of the prospective 
b-ntpbtiilding plant, but U to well known 
that no step will be left undone to *e- 

for Esquimau the contracts for 
building Canada’s warships that are to
float In the Pacific. As soon as toe Dora- Rato War in Progress
lnlon government signs any contract for ,. , .. „ .
this work to® work of assembling a SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1*-—A deep 
plant that will have no equal on, title cut lh the rate for the carriage Of 
coast, as the drydock will have no equal freight between the Atlantic and Pa
on this short of toe Pacific, will be- clflc coast porta by the Isthmus route 
gin. with a prominent British shipbulld- was made yesterday by the Pacific 
tag plant associated with toe B. C. Mar- Mail company and the 
tae Railway company In too enterprise Hawaiian Steamship cof 
the prospects are that there Will be a Bate# * Of
auZr° m^ for 

of not only toe nai 
city of Victoria.

Night Riders Escape- a 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Feb. 20.— 

According to advices received today, 
seventeen night riders, three of -whom 
were serving life sentences, escaped 
from Duval county Jail at midnight. 
One returned and informed the Jailer. 
Another was captured by a posse.

Veteran Confederate Dead
DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 22.—General 

T- Cabell, former commander of 
trang-Missieslppi Department of 

lhe United States Confederate Veter
ans, and one of toe best known former 
1 “"federates ln the south, died here 
tonight at 10 o'clock after a long 111- 
ness- He was more thhn 80 years old.

1
I

the .

cure

Dise on Journey
SEATTLE, Feb, 22.—When toe 

earner Alameda, which arrived from 
-'juthwestern Alaska ports today, was 
24 hours out of Valdez, P. W. Hem- 
V™' a first class passenger, of Cor- 

!na- Alaska, was found dead, In his 
stateroom^M 
failure.!!

I
the

■eb. *8.—“Young” 
given the 

_____ _ L or Ban
i thfrteenth round

LOS

■Death wa,s due to heart Francisco, duri"" 
■His body tout buried at sea. of a scheduled 

--' uirich had been ln Alaska two years, fight wae stot 
ilii—was employed by’the Copper Reagan was *- 

dVer and Northwestern Railway Com- ’are teetherw
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; NOTICE là -trôréÉw'iil^ „•.),'

:0 aWi^ï
the foreaho^Uoùt >n

Columbia, and marked "c* H°frBr tlsh 
cor. post;”' .. thence south 80 J N 
thence east 80 chaîne- u chainschains; to^ce west SO cham^T,' » 
lng the sinuosities of the shnreîi °t" 
the point of commencement Q«Lnt'Aî
talT^8e6t0 acres- more ^?"ess cin! 

Dated January 19th, mi. '
K. O. GIBBONS, Agent. GIBB0Xs-

notice.
dfSg d8atehrlXngdVfonaLpb- », 

Uc^se^T^rXecrfo0/ corf

Lh,estrTtthole8AeSrr^r 

S?.BI^hco?P1^ eterkn6„d 
south*'80hch«hutathence wt^o. L^j

Fffrpy&rt
:<■ x w I•"

MB !

_ jBBBaB n
louse, tee to limit the privilege accorded the 
ht of Oak Bay people. There were other 
1 cea- provisions in the bill designed to fa- 
irrec- cllltate the general objects In viewj 
" - - and these might be satisfactorily ex

plained tit the committee stage.
Hr. Themeon Raises Point. >,'_,r 

Mr. Thomson, rising as Mr. Miller 
resumed his seat, explained that he did. 

stations on not do so with tile object of debating 
A. The In- the second read 
wmlmtfiStlSxrm take- jg pdtet

therewith. Oak Bay Municipality had 
been responsible for the Introduction 
of this measure in the House, and 
had, s£s required by law, advertised 
the nature of Its petition in' the usupl 
way. The Interests of'the City of vic
toria were found to be very material
ly affected, and as a result Victoria 
had been represented before the Priv
ate Bills. Committee and had entered 

was „ various objections, as a result .of
Knowles, ,as-he ds- .known In the Bay nett, generoi Bt^^CanM^ Tt^' we- which the Committee ^had Itself de- 

Clty, was Working a graft which was m0»y was performed by His Lordship emL>dted° in Mhedu^c 
unlimited to Its possibilities provided the There wer®- however, certain features

police did not intervone. He pretended of this "agreement" that were repug-
to be a philanthropist whose sole Idea tu^ hat and a handsome 'set*nant aJik^e to both Interested parties,

“ineTÜnVfT 55 °v ”* and which the had declined to, accept 
Jones.’ Malm by C<>1’ A*VJ'^ and neither would sign, while both
byCaptGinen of tbTAZford re8erved the rt8ht to Press objections

of the bride were present, and the tve blB provided _that Victoria City 
happy couple left at 4.30 on the Se- 8h”uId be compelled to ta^e °yer the 
attle boat en route for California, ,,Po98 ”ow Proposed to be laidwhere they will spend their honey- ^ É& (*8f*e city clatnH>d un' 
moon. necessarily) and to pay therefor a

sum of approximately $100,000. There 
was nothing in the advertised notice, 
in this connection, nor in the petition 
or bill when reported from the Com-, 
mittee on Standlng'Orders. He there
fore held the bill to be out of- order, 
directing Mr. Speaker's attention to 
subsection a of rule 81 of the House,' 
and asking him se to rule. - 

Mr. Miller thought that the time for 
objection was when the bill was ob
taining consideration by the Private

Much Discussed Water Meas- g* SS!gVL"ir“„«aa 
ure is Infroduced-Mr. tt
D| I nomson. HâlSGS Point 0T and with the concurrence of both in-
f)r(jpr terested parties, who had asked that
vltK?l the terms of agreement or compromise

should be Included in the bill. The 
time chosen by the member for Vic
toria in raising hie point of order 
an Inopportune one.

Mr- Hawthornthwalte reminded the 
member for Grand Forks that a point 
of order is all the time In place.

Mr. Thomson briefly elaborated his 
position. The so-called- agreement was 
not an agreement In fact, but 
promise forced upon both parties by 
the Committee. If It had been a bona 
fide agreement, both parties would not1 
have specifically reserved their right’ 
to oppose It in the House. ‘

Committee’s Position.
Mr. Miller remarked that the sug

gestion came from the city of Vic
toria that this agreement, revised as 
the committee might see fit, should be 
Incorporated in the bill. Mr. Mackay, 
chairman of the Private Bills Commit
tee, also traced briefly the history qf
the Oak Bay bill before that body, and iüre*h I,!and- per dozen .. 
claimed that “after the stand taken Œ«n.eE5K*' per dozen 
by the Committee in Victoria’s behalf Canadian, per lb. .
It came with very bad grace for Vic-
toria to raise the point of order now" Butter—

Mr. Speaker Eberts found it difficult B«!* D,aJy\£. .i:"” . 
to reconcile the Statements of fact v,otor,a creamery.’per' ik 
pro and con. It seemed to him that Como^^ream^!"1,/to lb" " 
if conditions as to this bill had been 8alt spring is. Creamery, iK
materially changed since the adver- Au*trallan- per lb- ................
tisement, and new matter (not con- Ro„„, Holl„,hn,. 
seated to by the interested parties) in- t-ake of the Woods, bag
troduced, there should have been a wim*Ro^,”-0^’ .......... •
specific report thereon from the com- Robin Hood, per sack 
mittee, for guidance of the House.• £aI*ary' Bta* ■ • ' ■
He therefore asked time to consider Drifted snow, per sack 
the point of order raised, at the same ££"*,,. £,r »ack ••• 
time suggesting that it would seem 
desirable to return the bill to the 
Private Bills Committee for further 
report. It did appear a serious mat
ter to oblige the city to pay $100,000 
concerning which no 
made or suggested In the prescribed 
advertisement

Both Mr. Miller and Mr. Mackay 
pointed out that Victoria was not 
compelled to pay this money. It might 
if it so choose, neglect to notify 
Bay that, it was prepared to sell 
to that Corporation, in which 
Oak Bay would continue 
quimaJt Company water, and retain 
its mains. The favors of the commit
tee Were all shown Victoria.

Mr. Miller added that the objection 
raised in his opinion was merely with
emuxlonCt °f kUling th* bUUbytime

’
fo -afSiS'VMaS

kÆÊËMmm?*
-fc* - r-r— ■ tdr-i-f:

'Û '
force
«ring11 .

of
Russian Fc

GhW ; ■
Satisfactory on Four Points 
of Six

Says.., tos-kept volleylrt tectlon on Amerjcs 
tos tore down all
ward, cutting off'a-___
tween Algodones and othei 
the Inter-CalifoSla raliroi 
surrectoa ceased firing àhd J
o’clock. Andrade là In charge of a de
tachment of the Finit United States 
Cavalry. >- .rr/V;j=--f

of these ( 
troducexiirf 
Hon. Vfe 1

mrt or in , people of Al
ine for pro
be lnaurrec- 
llnes west-

r to No - ism
îy .offence against the 
tiens will rest again 
ala as well as aga;___irs sÆr

■er. It is provided In a final 
section that any 'lnforma- 

xpect of any offence against 
act must be laid and pro- 
hltiated within six months 

from the time of the occurrence of 
the offence.

’hilanthropisti o " :•

■■'V

John S

formetiy of Vic
occasioned much trouble- to the 
authorities some three years ago, hM 

toul of the police Jn San FrancUco.

W.:T:
; vjT* V':i ■y lng motion, but merely 

of order in connection
*-,

lté of Seattle, and 
i, an individual who 

local

One of thaï 
Pies of flnanci.
In years been press

m .interesting exam
ination that has 
'nteti for approval 

by -the British Columbia parliament 
is that which has just; been Introduc
ed by the 
for govern

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 22.—The 
foreign office announces that China's 
answer to four out of the six points In 
the Russian note relative ,to the treaty 
of 1831 is wholly ^satisfactory and that 
the remaining two cah he

l

\

run
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place yesterday at Chrlat Church ca
thedral, when Mrs. Latng, 0t the 
laurels, widow of the late Mr. J. 
Dalng, and daughter of Mr. J. B. Reid, 
a well-known barrister of Toronto,

vrney-G6neral providing 
Ï/' penydr and regula- 

tion of trust companies operating in 
the province, vÿhè rapid Increase of 
late years in the nunÿber of companies 
of this nature offering themselves as 
custodians of trust moneys, and the 
circumstantials that in many cases the- 
administratfoh • of such trust moneys 
is' combined with speculative transac
tions to reafty. have Impressed the 
government ; frith the necessity of 
placing upon, the 'statute book such a 

i measure as tylll assure. the absolute 
security of moneys confided to an to- 
corpora ted trust company for custody 
and Investment, and fbe present Mil 
is believed’to- contain such adequate 
safeguards "as wjli effectually meet 
the necessities of the'limes in the 
public interest. The éôhtrol and re
gulation ot trust companies, it rosy 
b,e explained preliminarily, is directly 
veéted in the department of finance 
and under the supervision of the fi
nance minister; while the executive 
may from time to time as necessity 
therefor becom.es apparent prescribe 
rules and regulations for the purposes 
of the act, including the fixing of fees 
to be paid by trust companies In re- 
speet of the services of Inspectors In 
the civil service entrusted with the 
detail enforcement of the act, and the 
definition and remuneration 
celvers, etc.

In consequence of his methods of "rais
ing the wind" In the Golden Gate city

adjusted
easily. Further pressure on China, it is 
said. Is not contemplated, and the idea 
Of a military demonstration has been 
abandoned.

Road Machinery for EaquimaJt.
Four Watrous road wagons ordered 

by the provincial department of Pub
lic Works for use in construction and 
repair of roads in Esquimalt district 
have arrived. Each has a carrying 
capacity of six and a half yards, and 
will make rapid road • work possible. 
As soon as a traction engine ordered 
from an English firm reaches here, 
which will be about April 1st, road 
Improvement in Esquimalt district 
will proceed apace, and Mr. Jardine, 
the district’s representative In tile lo
cal house, confidently expects satis
factory results. j This work Is In line 
with the general road-butldlng policy 
adopted by the provincial department 
of Public Works.

the local pdHçe ISsVe been requested to 
add to the San Francisco records a his
tory of his career here, to the point of commencement

terl^li0T00ntaln 640 acres more 
Bated January 19th, 1911. ||
R. G. GIBBONS, Age”; GlBB"Xs

—sü - • » Bejolnder Seat.
PEKINK, Feb. 22.-Ruesi=vi Minister 

Korostoveta- does not expect a rejoinder 
from his government to the Chinese re- 
tply to-the Russian demands for several 
days. It was remarked at the Russian 
legation today that the matter of guar
antee for the fulfillment of China’s 
pledges bad not been discussed up to 
the present.

NOTICE.
NOTICE* is hereby given that nv ^ays after date I intend to app! !Jy 

Chief Commissioner of Lands' * 
IÇCn’Ç to prospect for coal and 

1 o r,1" the following described I™.
9. Commencing at a post pla f 

the southwest corner of Lot 89 
Ruffin* of,R«hfrew, In the Frov;
SfU Columbia, and marked 
Gs SW cor. post:" thence , 
chains; thence east 80 chains t 
south 80 chains; thence west SO C! a in’ 
î ?olnt of commencement, and ln' 
tended to contain 640 acres, more ul- 

Dated January 19, 1911. 5
R. G. GIBBONS. Agent GIBBlji^

was to contribute money to the support 
of the Home for the Aged. In so doing 
he incidentally cashed a couple of bogus

for a

'
on 

1" the 
roe o(

It was declared that China 
mzed the treaty of 1881, defining the 
respective rights of the two 
meats to Mongolia and Chinese Turk
estan, but' had subsequently violated its 
provisions.

reçog-checks and he-is now held by the police 
of San Francisco Who have communicat
ed with the local authorities as to his 
previous record. The story which the 
chief of police here will relate to the 
sounthem - guardians of the peace will 
not redound to the credit of Mr. Knowles.

It was Jn August, 1807, that a flash 
Individual arrived to the city to palm 
off on an unsuspecting public one of 
the worst of get-rich-quick schemes.

There had been, so Captain J. C. West-' 
away, as he was then known, averred a 
remarkable discovery of a platinum de
posit on an island to the South Seas. An 
advertisement was Inserted to a local 
paper which vaguely stated that the de
posit. was situated on "an island ln the 
Pacific Ocean owned by the United 
States” and he was looking for agents 
to peddle the rich mineral wealth of 
the island. Those contemplating taking 
the agency were required 
$1,000 thus obtaining besides the 
an Interest in the property and becoming 
the duly accredited representative of the 
company in Victoria. Prospectuses found 
on Westaway, orNWatters as he was then 
known, stated that "I will not tell 
the name of this island, but if you de
sire to take this up and show me that 

into, you mean business I will take you into 
The premier opposed the pro- my confidence and show you my lease 

posed‘Ugspement on economic, national and a chart of the island. Th|s Is a 
and'Imperial grounds. He said that the safe Investment and win yield at the

tiged- umm.. realty* ^United State* for thlrty-flve years has very least $4.000 a month and will last
v '

^Canada tfsfc; ui l<3f ^
f%vhicial tria,de by raîïway con-

Hgovern- noriii Mj

MANITOBA'S VOTE 
IS IN NEGATIVE

Mr: T. C. Boulton, who has been so 
seriously 1H for the past three months 
at St. Joseph’s hospital, left«yesterday 
for a visit to Australia. He will be 
away. for about four months.

OAK BAY BILL NOTICE.
oo?„dTI.CE jB^ hereby given that i:™v 
dayaafter date I intend to apply to in, 
Chief Commissioner of Lands f. , 
license to prospect for coal ami pei.,-,,- 
leum In the following described lands 

5. Commencing at a post plant ,! ,J 
rott Bodtheast " corner of lot 83, in tid 
Strict of Renfrew, in the Provim., , 

Columbia., and markèd “c |1 
S,® cor-P°s‘;” thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains; thence cast d 
chains; thence- south 80 chains to ,h, 
point of commencement, and intended 
contain 640. acres more 

D^tèd Jamiârÿ 19, 1911.

BEFORE HOE ; 4 v :
A very pretty wedding was. held on 

Tuesday evening » at St. Saviour’s 
Church, Victoria West, when Miss 
Evelyn Cook, youngest of Mrs. H; M. 
At -Cook, of Victoria West, . .became the 
bride of Mr. HoWard Far rani, 
ager of. .the Island Investment Co’S 
Vancouver branch. Miss Ella .smith 
was bridesmaid, while Mr. A. L. 
Steiner, of : Vancouver, supported the 
groom,. - The bride received-:-many: 
handsome presents. -After the ehurch: ' 
service,a luncheon was served -at -thej 
homç of the -bride’s mother. Mr.-and 
Mrs, Farrant le'ft- on .-the midnight boat 
for Vancouver, en route for a month's: 
trip to California..

rPremier Roblin's Speech in De
nunciation Cheered from the 
Gallery— Winnipeg Board 
of Trade Resolutions

of re- man
or less.

Applicable To All.
„ _ C- H; GIBBON.-

• R- "G. ■ GIBBONS; 'Agent.to put upThe new act Is to be made applic
able to every trust company now 
rylng on business ln British Columbia 
or which may hereafter be incorpor
ated and each suclt, company is by 
this act required to prepare and for-

agency V -Icar-
NOTICB.

■: NOTICE to hereby...given , that thirty

lloenew-torprospe’et fdr coal and n,ir„- 
Itunidto the following described lands:

6, Commencing g.t a.-Post, planted n 
the. northwest .corher of Lbt M In the 
District of Renfrew, In the Provins, ,,f 
Britlslf Columbia, and "lhàfkea "T. m 
Gs SE eer. >post:’.’ rthence west so 
chains; thence north,80. chains; then, 6 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the point of commencettent and 
tended tmoontalm 64#: actés more,or - 

Dated January 19,,l,o;^ ,,

àt S. GIBSONS, A-gehu
a:

WINNIPEÇ, Feb. 22.—There 
most ususual scene to the Manitoba 

... House today when at the close of a
ward to the minister of finance before speech by Premier Roblin, In which he 
the 30th June next, verified by stat
utory declaration, a written statement 
setting forth in detail:

All the company’s assets And-liabil
ities.

was a
That the troubles of Oak Bay MU- 

-connectlon with Its

was
nlclpallty in
strongly expresse!! desire ho become a 
purchaser of water from the Esqui
malt Waterworks Company have not 
been made an end of by the report 
of the municipality's special legisla
tion in this regard by the private bills 
committee was At Went to the" action 
taken upon the- presentation of that 
particular measure for second reading 
ifi the house lïstf evening, the point 
of order thereupon being taken by 
Mr. Thomson that, owing 
tidns from the. advertised notice of 
this much - debated measure, injustice 
might be done Victoria city. The point 
was taken under consideration by Mr.
Speaker Eberts, the second reading 
debate meanwhile standing adjourned* 
on Mr. Hayward's motion.

The Oak Bay bill Is ln the hands 
of Mr. Ernest Miller, who while • sit
ting for Grand Forks, Is a Victoria 
"boy" and closely ln touch with all 
public questions affecting the city of 
his former residence. He briefly 
plained the purpose of the bill, as 
giving to Oak Bay corporation the 
right to secure watftr from the Es
quimau company, but only until the 
city shall be in a position to make 
delivery of Sooke Lake water by Its 
intended new system. All 'knew, he 
said, of the previous unsuccessful en
deavors of the Oak Bay people to se
cure the right to become purchasers 
of the Goldstream water from the 
private vendors, endeavors revived ln 
this year's petition for legislation.
Strong reasons had been adduced be
fore the private bills committee, this 
year to cause them to look with favor 
on Oak Bay’s application. Objections 
of course had been raised, these com
ing chiefly from Victoria city, which 
sought to interpose obstacles so as to 
prevent the neighbor municipality 
from dealing as a customer with any 
other water-supplying body than 
Victoria city; and after protracted 
consideration of all the Issues and in
terests involved—consideration 
tending over two weeks’ period—the 
committee had reached conclusions 
apparently fair and impartial to all 
parties concerned. By these condi
tions, Oak Bay was given power to 
secure water from the Esquimalt Co. 
as desired, but only until such time 
as the city should be In a position to 
supply from the Sooke Lake 
when the right of Oak Bay to buy 
and of the Esquimau Co. to sell to 
them was required to cease and ter
minate. Oak Bay needed the water Australia is not t„ - ,
largely for the purpose of beautifying troops at the Coronation p!£?e"ted br 
the district and making It more at- know what line of argument d° ,?0t 
tractive for residential purposes, and with the government*^ ant Prevailed 
the efforts in this behalf could not wealth, but If it was influon 
but prove reflectively beneficial to the view that there * J nP ced by the 
city. By this bin Oak Bay had not exhibiting lovaltt ways of
been given Just what it came to the by sending a *?, the BmP}re than HARMED,
legislature for, because the committee half w»v contingent of soldiers BAILEY-TALBOT—On the 16th Inst.,
had felt that there was some Justice f0, a few “ und the worM to stand ' James church, by the Rev.. J.
In tha rftt’. „ , .. ~r , IO* a few hours in the London n,,,, H- Sweet. Arthur Tennyson, sixth sonn the city s contention that the Oak we are not sure that it i„ streets, of the late Benj. Bailey and Mrs.
Bay territory should be reserved for Nevertheie., „ Bt U 18 not right Bailey, of Victoria, B. C„ to Lily,
Victoria city. The effort was there- renreaentJa >, h°Pf Canada will be ?n’y daughter of the late. J. F, Tal-
fore made to meet this claim and at oIT^ .à suitable force. It Is SailfmnlfrS' Talb0t’ °f L°S Aneele8’

sis- s
beim deftoltel^ m IdT lif ^°n,"body has visited Canada and »T’Say2 toto
h^tMorô d lef,l8latl°" ^ bea" writing to the English ci‘y to Miss Nellie L. Stuart, of Csn-
“reôf =tyr touenarran,„rjti8y n° faT ’ounty'idaho-

sSthebnl,theTltv’ ^ *** 18 llke*ble- b“oà churo^y «5
regaT  ̂ ^.Tr^thU ^

4y Z authorized to tTe TeGoH- ïnX™' ^WeTvlctoria^' A TAKE NOTICE that Eustoee Smith
S ^er for a period of five, or of some Canadian ^nêüherXri^ ~~ DraD '

possibly eight years, but on the com- nor Imagining evil, and he h» non,* die». to purchase the" following ' aes.-pletlon of the city’s Sooke Lake to the conclusion that her ^ RT^T°n 18th at *‘Tacho«^_yic- landar* Comtoencln#-he la'tgoàf^glBiVei 
scheme and notlflcatlnn thereof being new. «hint, t - , ner faarless- toria, B. C„ Margaret Selina Patton At4the;south-west,.eornenin* riete'18".Serv^ ..non ""tmcatlon tneroof being ness, which Is the fruit ot her true Rye, (nee Brook*, of, Hinton Abbey, Rupert Distrlfb waatnltwentv

rved upon the municipality, there modesty and splendid, self-respect is 5,ear Bath. England), wife of .Iheiyes ,(201‘ clmfris; thence jmcth^WAvTcin
was a Joint obligation upon the city only the effrontery of a „„„ ’,18 Rve, late of "Te Ihu Karpara," Auck- chains Whence east fwwtÿi,(Sff y Wain
to supply and the corporation of. Oak void of personal shame. land,. New Zealand. . Interment on ***#*■#*'''

you

unalterably opposed the reciprocity 
agreement, the galleries 
cheers.

: f.
broke

THE LOCAL MARKETS
a com-

RBTAIL ’s
'• ’’*Foefistoirs " ■'

Barley, yr ISO lbw .r..v:..L. . - i.?0
Cruzhed Barley,, per 100 toe... j.go
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. . ...
Whole Cera, per 100 lbs............ f-t.ss
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs,.., . 1.75
Feed. Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... 1*5 '
Hay, Fraser. River, per ton;.28.00'to 27.0Ï
Hay. prairie. ......................... .. 2s.oa to>14 00
Wheat Hay, per ton ................ 24.0e to «ioo
A Bgg- HaJ' per toa ........ 24.00 to 25! 00

and8adb"eeW%#
Î

ti
? 16'

T» wb^ Answered his advertise
ments, .And there' were several to vic
toria, Westaway of Watters, or Knowles 
(as he was subsequently known) stated 
in his communication that he possessed 
a lease of 110 acres

4-; -aaa,r,/W ^ j-..
NOTICE. f

NOTIÇE is hereby-1 given thatt.tli 
days^after date I Intend tp. apply to i\k 
Chief Cbmmissloner of Lands for i 
license to prospect for coM-’And Pet: 
leum to the fallowing describeditsnds

north of northwest corner "of t,ot 
to the District of Renfrew, lh thé Prov- 
ince.of British Columbia and mark, 
1?' ?',Gs'.?w cor- post;" fhence north 
SB chains; thence east 80 chains ; theme 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chah , 
to the point of commencement and u 
tended to contain 640 acres more or F 

Dated January 19, 1911.

m jfarged «therè- •ice
' und

The: originpl q^jrt, date of . purchase 
date. of/matiiri^;;, stated’ rate of Inter
est, .-pah value,- An» estimated 
ment value of stock, share or bond 
investment, designating each parti
cular ;kind of stock or bond. ‘ : •

The amounts loaned qpon persopal 
securities. Including chattels real, with 
a statement and description of the 
securities field as collateral for .each 
such-loan.

The: amounts Invested in realty giv
ing ' cost of the same, its assessed 
value, and the average income* pro
duced with a description of such lands 
as are situated in the province.

The amount of cash In hand and of 
money deposited In banks or 
companies and the amount deposited 
in cash.

;•!
struetmt - to varla-

“Why this reciprocity?" he added, 
-‘‘No ohe-has asked for lb."

He adjed that It has come 
President Taft, *ho wanted to bolster 
up* the Republican party, and 
cess to Canadian resources, 
hr fît is absolutely dangerous," he de
clared, "from a financial and a political 
standpoint." : ‘ "

In conclusion fie said: "I am opposed 
to the reciprocity proposal because it 
Will unsettle and disturb our prosper- 
,iiy. I am opposed to, it because it will 
lessen the securities of the Britishers 
who have poured their millions 
Canada for her development. There is 
enough- of individuality and of enter
prise amongst* the Canadian people to 
maintain the enviable position that we 
occupy today. I am opposed to It be
cause It appeals only to the sordid sel
fish side of our citizenship, 
posed to it because It contravenes the 
spirit of our institutions; because it 
will destroy our great inter-provlnclal 
trade: because It win darken the

. Reports Quarterly ' ' - of our prosperity............
Hereafter every trust company op- The Wl"n-*peg Board of Trade, by 69 

eratlng provinctally is required to re- t°.,18’ te?- m8mbers , refraining 
port quarte ly. under each of thé above I° f' " T 8 resolution today, 
headings to the provincial minister demnlng the reciprocity agreement be- of finance, the quarteriy Reports as “ and tba United States,
well «0 thia nriffimi v 1 mover being W. H. • Cross and thehelL inJlnoKi °r ba®lng report seconder D. C. Cameron. Liberal candi-
storoti ^ , yt,aC°°rPa"led by a data the last general election
statutory declaration. If any of these Winnipeg
reports shall be deemed by the,mini*- The resolution Is as follows: "That
ter to be insufficient, inadequate or the Winnipeg Board 
unsatisfactory, he is empowered to careful consideration of 
refer it back ' to ' the poibpany ",-for reciprocity agreement between the Do- 
amendment br explanation, Which minion
must be furnished within fifteen days states, is firmly of the opinion that 
All information contained in these re- the same is not In the best Interests 
ports is of course to be treated as of the Dominion, particularly that por- 
confldential, except where a trust tlon of the country west of the Great 
company may go into the hands of a Lakes. and desires to Impress 
receiver, in which event' ll Is prescrlb- government its urgent wish 
ed that ajl information In the posses- prop°sal be not ratified," 
sion of the minister with respect to The only d|scusslon in the meeting 
Its transactions shall be open to pub- Z^"8 ln the lntroductory speech 
lie examination. The minister has “d a Bhort
the right at all times or at any time J ** porter' 
to order investigation ot any trust ' 7 ~
company's affairs ,by a special inspec- ®ecretary of State under
tor, and provision Is also made for the L fh t Taft’ ®oke 83 fo,,ows dur- 
appointment of an Inspector of trust, recently It ChltoLt^ Th dellyered
C0ÎTregula«h ^ Z ^ depUtleS' be any X'ld-mb^ement
oJrotloe è? t ,W h re8PeCt tQ the volvlng this continent, Canada and 
operation of trust company business the United States would as a matter 
contain a number of distinct prohibl- of course, act In the most perfect con- 
tiona For example, no trust com- cert to defence of the common rights 
pany is permitted In law to make a of a common blood and civilization 
loan on the security of seond mort- The United States recognizes 
gage. No trust company shall make { satisfaction that the Dominion of 
a loan or discount on the security of; Uanada is a permanent ’ North Amer- 
lts own shares or share capital, or of ican political unit, and that her au- 
its own debentures, bonds, securities . tonomy Is secure. The United States 
or other evidences of indebtedness, i appreciates the addition to the com- 
No, trust company may advance upon ! mon welfare of the continent that 
any real security more than 65 per i Canada contributes in her own 
cent, of the bona-fide value of the se- j strength, plus the strength ■ of Great 
curity, nor more than 60 per cent, of B.rltaln " Tbls 1® a very notable 
the value of any personal security. 8tatement, and tt Indicates that in the 
Power is possessed by'the minister to f"11"1 ot the speaker there is a grow- 
call ln Investments tt from any re- if appreciation of the community of 
port (of the company or of an official I’LtTfL 8ympftby botween all
inspector) It may appear to him that r. „ 8 lbe B”F,lsh-speaklng race, 
the investment is one unsuitable for Lan in that a publlc
trust company purposea-which must1 Z poUtiL, n^f nextT’ 
be kept distinct and widely ditferen- dentin Importance Ladv6^1?8!1' 
listing from anything of realty or Brita,n" C^Tâna h.s own Buntov 
generally speculative nature; a»d au- and be prepared to stand against the 
thorlty Is vested to the minister and world, ’ e

1.50
invest-

from
on the “JelMd in 

the Paciftc.” His lease had , twenty-one 
months to run and he declared v that 
there was an unlimited quantity of 
platinum which ran about 10 1-2 
to the ton and sold,at $22.50 per ounce.

The advertisement came to the atten
tion of the police authorities here and 
the matter was investigated.! Westaway. 
In answering advertisaraentSr had his 
mail directed to the office of the paper 
In which his advertisement appeared and 
sometimes to générai delivery or to the 
offices of .the C. P. R. A, close watch was 
kept on alL three points but finally the 
promoter was discovered staying at the 
Imperial hotel though not, however, 
til he had changed his place of abode 
several timep.

There was no charge against him and 
the police were chary about arresting 
him, but finally Sergeant Palmer and 
Detective Perdue took him into custody. 
At first he was highly indignant and 
then he became penitent He claimed he 
was well acquainted with Chief of Po
lice Langley, but this was shown to be 
a fake. He declared he was wealthy, 
that his income averaged $650 per month, 
that he had numerous Interests in Cali
fornia and that his country home there 
was the talk of the countryside. Ho ad
mitted that he had on the strength of 
his promises, induced a local woman to 
marry him and that she possessed all 
his money. The police investigation fin
ally disclosed the fact that Westaway 
possessed in all some $150. His wife, 
after the disclosure here, left for her 
home in Ontario.

secure ac-

.50 
; ’ - .‘40ounces

.20
MO

.10

R. G. GIBBONS. AgeibL GIBB°N '.si

•• ’.*6
ex-

(S NOTICE.
_ NOTICE is hereby given- that

aîîer date 1 intend to apply to t 
Lnief Commissioner of Lands for i 
license to prospect for coal and 
leum in the following described for - 
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

4. Commencing at a post planted 
the foreshore at a point about 70 chah < 
west of the mouth of Muir Creek) in t 
District Of Renfrew, in the Province . f 
British Columbia, arid* marked "C. i 
G s NE cor. post;” thence south 
chains; thence west 80 chains; then 
north 80 chains; thence east. 80 chair - 
following the slnuousities of‘ the shor. 
line to the point of commencement ai 
intended to contain 640 
less. *

.50into .60
.40

1.90 petru-trust 1.90
1.90.
1.90un- i.8v . 
2.00A special statement regarding any

security held by the company, the in
terest whereof lias been in defad It 
for more than thirty days prior to the 
date of report.*'

I am op- • • 1-8»
2.8»
171
1.36

Frolt
Grapes <C«*1.> per lb. 
Pears, local, per box , 
Apples, local, per box 
Pigs, table, per lb. . ; 
Lemons, per dozen ..
Oranges, navel..............
BAnanae ..........................
Grace Fruit (Cal.) ..

.... • .160.26

sun

.25from
con

acres, more <.25(9.60
.35040
.10@12V4

mention was .......
Dated January 19th, 1911.r Vegetables

Tomatoes, per lb. .........
ArticboJces (Globe), each1....
Artichokes. Jerusalem, lb. ..
Parsley, per bunch ................
Celery, per bunch 
Cucumbers 
Potatoes,
Potatoes.
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbace,
Lettuce,
,Carllc, per lb.
Spanish Onions.
Chickens,
Chickens,
Onions. * 8 
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, per lb.

C. H. GIBBONS.
.20 R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

■
.06 NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro-
leunn 
shore 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore*at the fnouth of ’Mu' 
Creek, in the District of .Otter; in t! 
Province of British Columbia, an 1 
marked

.1*Oak
water

.166.20 
...1.71 snd 2.00
..." .25 ® A0

per sack 
Ashcroft, per sack...

event 
to use Es-

of Trade, after lb."new per 
head ..,ex- .03 in the following described fore

lands and lands covered withthe proposed .06
.26per lb. .4....

per lb. .........................
per lb., live weight 
lbs. ror

.26of Canada and the United .26029

.25

.04
Chequered Career “C. H. G’s NW cor..03 pos:

thence south 80 chains ; thence east • ' 
chains; thence north 80 chains; then'” 
west ' 80 chains; following the s!nuo='- 
ties of the shoreline to the point 
commencement and Intended to contai 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

Meets.Asked as to why he travelled under 
two names Westaway, or Watters,, ex
plained that men of his financial posi
tion sometimes required

Beef, per lb. ............ -. .
Mutton, per lb.. .... 
Mutton. Australian 
Veal, dressed, per lb. .... 
Geese, dressed, per lh. . 
Ducks, dressed, per lb. . 
Hams, per lb.

upon the 
that the

....
In order to afford time for Mr

f»1Tke«t°J1Ve attentlon to the point 
token, Mr. Hayward adjourned the de-

source.
two names. 

Further Investigation showed that West
away was previously known to Victoria 
under the name of Knowles, In 1898 he 
made a livelihood here as an assayer, 
accepting samples of ore 
owners, prospectors, etc., at $2.50 each. 
At that time he was here but a short 
time and after

of W. 
approval by C. H. GIBBONS. 

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.
Pork

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirtv 

days after date I Intend to. apply to th- 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for r 
license to prospect for coat and petro - 
leum to the following, described for: 
shore lands and lands covered.■ wit: 
water : ;

i. Commenting àt à post planted or 
the foreshore one mile in a southeast 
erly direction from the mouth of Mut' 
Creek, in the District of Otter, lp ttv 
Province of British Columbia, marks i , 
"C. H. G’s NW cor, post;” thencé sonti; 1/ 
80 chains ; thence east 80 .chains^ theneo- 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
following the sinuosltleh of tfiè shor' 
line to the point of commencement am; 
Intended to contain 640 -acres more or 
less- * ,

Dated January 

R. G.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•from mine

Births Marriages Deaths
his departure his office 

In the now destroyed Five Sisters block 
was re-rented. A large number ot the 
samples submitted to Knowles, as he 
was then known, were stored to a cub- 
board and had not even been opened. His 

the metallurgal 
on Broughton 

street, and obtain some of the “slag," 
which he would show his clients and de
clare that the samples submitted to him 
were worthless. None of those ever going 
to him for expert opinion ever found 
that their samples were of value.

W esta way, or Watters.
(which ever Is his name), was possessed 
of a smooth tongue, was a fluent talker 
and a generally apt possessor of all the 
qualities which go to make up tho up- 
to-date get-rlch-quick Individual. After 
leaving here he

• ♦♦♦♦♦♦
in-

method was to go to 
works, then situated:

with
I

or » Knowles GlBBGNs.a:^3-

■ * LAND ACT
'

departed for Seattle 
Where he got Into trouble ond later he 
left for that high class country residence 
of his ln California.

Algodones is twenty miles from Yuma. 
The rebels, who are said to be under the 
command of Captain William. Stanley, 
captured a train on the Inter-California 
railroad at Packard and hurried here. 
They began shooting as

Ikl
' soon as they

.
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Be of the UnlvJ 
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1646, together w 
■to Marine Drlvj 
■tard. The oth. 
M of the evenlr 
K Hawthornthwa 
■Bty on the last < 
Stines Regulati 
Kcdmmittee to e] 
elation of the ca 
With regard to 
■ this bill, whlcj 
k: faction of opj 
Éâure) the memo 
4bed as a model 
BfÇ.héneflçlal lei 
mot bills of Its chi

:ihe- outset of tt 
Various resolutlol 
ding for supply I 
advanced to ti 

t and the bill ri 
te-'the Appointment 
«Mis il progressed 1 
■Met by t*e adopt] 
gWéesnmlttee. The; 
(Ér.àémmltiee on the , 
Uttfa bill, and early H 
I* Attorney-General « 
Jfk his Intention to d< 
m$ations made by th 

te* Injustice in the o 
pytlon of the bill as 
S'tax Of $10 upon eacl 
stock. A section woul 
for the creation of ai 
tllÿï regard, by which 
<Hffe or dealers would1 
eartr five machines ft 
upon the regular licet 
additional $10 for eacl 
It was further to be 
Italy car were sold, the 
at ohee be notified and 
felted in thé name of 
The amendment was ( 
the Insertion of the ft 
sections to section 7 : :

tiLfÊVery person lnt 
or ; dealing ln motors, < 
Import, vend, or deal 1 
as principal or agent; 
And shall obtain from 1 
ent of Provincial Police 
authorizing the holder 
port, vend, and deal inr 
period ending on the th 
December next followh 
Of such license; and no 
] iqrt. vend, or deal In 
r*t obtaining such 1 

>|; luperintondent of Provl 
’1 hen Onljr so long as i 

i ach renewal thereof, n 
«amain ln force :

(b.) The minimum fi 
*ts*nrlo license shall be ' 
4olIars, which shall ei 
■tiSreof to the use of 
tlon numbers, and to of 
■id demonstrate five 1 
time. For each addlti 
further fée of ten dolli 

Hon. Mr. Bowser fur 
offering this amendait 
mittee that as drawn t 
made to provide for s[ 
each- -ear. This, the t 
would work considérât 
•amudh as forty or flfl 
quently queried In stool 
In deference to the rei 

he now propost 
license, costing 

cover flvd cars carried 1 
onstratlon purposes. 

The anlendment was 
(Continued on : 

Inquiry was made b> 
to wh^ professional ch 
1» required to take oui 
drivers of ambulances 
were exéihpt, although, 
apt to; Jeopardize the l 
their driving.

Hon. Mr. Bowser exp 
Wes no desire on the : 
ernmeqt to unduly hi 
•sndlng Ita Are equip! 
b*le ambulances to will 
w«re required With all 
Ry. These would ofte 
travel at greater speec 
ait hour to order to sa" 
*Hy. .Thé sole purposi 
to Protect life.
: rStiMcGuire held th 

were allowed t 
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ny prosecution under 

•never it appears that the de
ar accused has done any act or 

*ultty of any act or omission 
of which, were he not duly 

would be liable -to some 
penalty under this Act, It shall be In
cumbent upon the defendant to prove 

t this a most that he Is duly licensed; and in any 
prosecution of any person la charge or 
control Of any motor, or of the 
of such motor, for any offence agalist 
the provisions of tMs Act occurring, or 
alleged to have occurred, whilst such 
motor way In motion on any highway, 
such person or owner shell be deemed 
to have been driving and using such 
motor at an unlawful rate -of speed 
until the contrary be -proven, and It 
shall be Incumbent upon such person 
or owner to prove the actual rate- of 
speed at which such motor was being 
driven and used at the time In question 
in the prosecution."

He pointed out that In infractions of 
the speed limit It was almost impossi
ble for him to speak with definite 
knowledge.

Dr. McGuire considered this provision 
also together too onerous. A man might 
get a tittle mud splashed on his ma
chine 4nd be charged with traveling at 
excessive speed, and he would then 
have to prove his innocence. He moved 
to strike out all the words from 
"license" In the fourth line to the end 
of the Section. ' i. -,

Special!
H andferchiefs 
reg. 25c, now 3 

for 25c 5

hite r AA
-

Chamois Gloves 
per pair 90c

:v. -

_ be /Iy '. asatst. f\ -v»: -•-•'i-ü'-** Ojr he
Point Grey Lots Set AsL. .

Educational < Purposes 
* Praise for Coal Mines Reg 
‘‘ lation Bill , : f

—tag under the D& 
Culture.
1 Mcond reading. *
Weeds Bill

, . .. .. .ÿftnd, .reading of à
bill for the eradication of noxious 
weeds. Hon. Mr. Edison explained that 
this was a consolidation of the Noxious III 
Weeds and Thistle* Acta, and t it aldo III 
provided machinery: to sompel people 1,1 
to keep down weeds In front of their 
land holdings and in other places 
from whic hthey might spread.

The bill was given second reading;
Hon. Mr. Ellison described an act 

respecting foul Brood in bees 
of greet importance to-the bee-keeping 
industry in thtd province, 
plained that 'black brood In bees was 
exceedingly destructive to the produc
tion of honey and was also Very con
tagious. In Ontario : (from the legis
lation of Which province this act was 
copied) It had ’been found so -harmful 
that no fewer than eighteen inspect
ors were required. 'It was important 
to prevent the spread of this disease 
in Its early stage! in British Columbia.

The bill passel second reading.
Another second reading moved by

Hon. Mr. Ellison and carried, was that 
of a bill respecting the branding and 
marking of cattle. E» explained brief
ly that It was intended to prevent a 
duplication of’ brands by providing a 
system of registration of brands at
Victoria. ’ : ,-a

dal

“TD mshioh oam■ivs
go®

-a—
necessary and proper provision, as

tzrz ssyÆ
numbers so that they would more read
ily attract the dirt 

Dr. McGuire moved that the words 
Insisting upon visibility of numbers 
should be struck eut.

To this proposal the AttorneyrGeneral 
would not consent. He held that mag
istrates might always be dependent 
upon to exercise due discretion and 
woulà take Into consideration road con
ditions.

Dr. McGuire also 
visions of section

■
The bill

owner
’ :<•

In
!

Another Arrival of 
Spring Costumes

Tuesday—another day of routine 
advancement of all legislation standing 
on the orders—was varied In two par
ticulars at the evening at Wag: By the 
introduction of a belatyp series of Im
portant government measures, each of 
which came into the house by mes- 

and one of which Is of very

;

9-
sage,
peculiar Interest providing as it does 
definitely and finally the selection of 
the site of the University of British 
Columbia at Point Grey, in lots 8,044 
ind 3,046, together with the foreshore 
8nd the Marine Drive and University 
Boulevard. The other distinguishing 
feature of the evening was furnished 
by Mr. Hawthornthwatte, who took op
portunity on the last appearance of the 
Coal Mines Regulation Bill in the 
house committee to express his cordial 
appreciation of the course of the min
ister with regard to the final perfec
tion of this bill, which (although lead
ing a faction of opposition in the 
legislature) the member for Nanaimo 
described as a model piece of practi
cal and beneficial legislation—one of 
the best bills of its character in all the 
world. ' .. . ’'| -' J. - ; - -

At the outset of the afternoon ses
sion various resolutions and the bill 
providing for supply to His Majesty 
were advanced to

Jacted to the pro- 
1, providing that 

every machine left standing on the 
street shpll be securely locked.

Hon. Mr. Bowser explained that there 
was much difference of opinion on this 
subject, but even since this bill had 
been presented, a motor car left 
locked on/a Seattle street had run down 
hill and crashed into a street car. He 
thought that for 11 or 11.60 those who 
had no locks or keys for their ma
chines might readily get them, and this 
was little enough to ask when the 
safety of human life Was concerned.

Mr. Brewster inquired how an auto
mobile limited to ten miles an hour 
could' ever pass a vehicle ahead of it 
going at the same rate?

Hon. Mr. Bowser answered that it 
was not the' intention to permit a motor 
to rush up at speed behind a team. In 
nine cases out of ten the driver of a 
horse or horses would be only too glad 
to turn aside and permit the automo
bile to pass.

Dr. McGuire remarked that this bill 
appeared to assume that the driver of 
an automobile was possessed of no 
sense at all, while the mon on foot or 
driving a horse vehicle had all the 
sense in the world/ He knew, however, 
that the Attorney-General would not 
listen to reason in regard to this bln, 
and It was not his Intention therefore 
to propose any other amendments.

Hdn. Mr. Bowser said that he did not 
know whether or not the member for 
Albernl owned an automobile, but It 
was very evident that the junior mem
ber for Vancouver did.

Dr. McGulfe, to a point of, order, here 
rose to inform the House that he was 
not sufficiently fortunate as to own a

'as one

Angus Campbell & Co.,He -ex-

Ltd., take pleasure in an
nouncing thé arrival of 
another new shipment of 
Superb Spring Costumes

• —■ !*'.—■« ■ ■1      » ;vv-- ... ,3,

now awaiting pour closest 
inspection and compari-

. f
m

VSun-

Mr. Watson could not see how the 
chauffeur could prove .the exact speed 
at which his machine was traveling.

Hon. Mr. Bowser explained that; he 
had struck out section 34 as it referred 
to civil damages, but this section was 
to, cover the case in placing the onus 
of proof on the driver In criminal pro
ceedings. He could not appoint con-: 
stables all over , the country and sta
tion them half a mile apart on the road 
with stop watches to time the speed of 
automobiles. If this section was struck 
put, it would destroy the effectiveness 
of the entire bilL 

Dr. McGuire’s amendment

H

r-son. ;The bill passed unoposed. u 
Hon. Mr. Bowjser moVdd the second 

reading of a bllj to amend; the Ships 
Regulations Act. He explained that it 
was merely for the purpose of 
reeling elerieg. terrors, as when cer
tain clauses'- were added, in committee 
the penalty clauses had not been made 
to attach to them. Thld bill attached 
the penalty clauses to all sections of 
the Act. The bill passed second read
ing, unopposed. - ' 1

Hon, Mr.

the third reading 
stage, and the bill respecting Infants 
and the Appointment of an Official 
Guardian progressed toward final en
actment by the adoption of" the report 
from committee. -The House then went 
Into committee on the Automobile Regu
lation bill, and early ta the proceedings 
the Attorney-General announced that It 
was his Intention to defer to the

cor-

New Tailored Blouses—Moderately Pricedwas de-‘
feated, and the bill was eventually re-, 
ported complete with amendments; TAILORED BLOUSES, in fine white lawn, tucked fronts, detachable collars 

and stiff cuffs. Campbell’s Value------Evening Sitting
At the resùmption of the House in 

the eveiilng there was Introduced by 
message the bill granting certain 
certain lands as a site for thé Uni
versity * of British Columbia. This 
measure ' obtained first reading. The 
bill authorizing the granting of cer
tain lands to the city of Kamloops 
for park and municipal purposes was. 
similarly brought into the House, and 
stands for second reading this after
noon. The first mentioned measure: 
sets apart for the purposes of the new 
University thoée parts of T’oint Grey 
municipality known as Lots 3044 and 
3046, Group ), New Westminster dis
trict; together with all Lot 3045 foré- 
shore and the Marine Drive and Uni
versity' Boulevard, which latter tire, 
üedlcatëd' "as 'public highways in "per
petuity. Incidentally It is provided 
thaA^desplte any " existing franchises' 
—no railway, tramway or other similar 
undertaking shall traverse’ or enter 
upon the lands now set apart for 
University purposes.

Other bills similarly introduced tiy 
message at the opening of the even
ing sitting provided for,

The reorganization of the Depart
ment of Bubllc Workd;

The further amendment of the Land 
Act; and the further amendment of 
the Coal Mines; Act

The setting aside of certain - public 
lands for highway purposes.

All these are set for second readings 
today.

The bill “Respecting Infants and 
Appointing an Official Guardian.” re
ceived third reading! the bill respect
ing Railways was advanced to third 
reading "by adoption of the Committee 
report; the bill to further amend the 
Constitution Act waif considered In 
Committee and reported complete with
out amendement, the report being 
forthwith adopted, 
presented a return of correspondence 
re Wilfred C. Allen's pre-emption 
abandonment, asked for by Mr. Brew
ster two or three days ago ; and the 
bill to amend the Department of Lands 
Act went through committee without 
change or objection.

Land Registry Act

...$1.50
FANCY STRIPED TAILORED BLOUSES—button at side effect—stiff 

cuffs and detachable collars. Campbell’s Value ............ ......... .. *
WE ARE SHOWING a varied line of tailored Blouses, button in front style, 

stiff cuffs and detachable collars. Campbell’s Value

• * .« • w •' • ftrepre
sentations made by thé motor trade as 
to injustice In the operation of that 
portion of the bill as drawn providing 
a tax of |I0 upon each car carried in 
stock. A section would be substituted 
for the creation of a trade license In 
this regard, by which Importers, ven
dors or dealers would be permitted to 
carry 6ve machines for demonstration 
upon the regular license fee, with an 
additional 310 for each extra machine. 
It was further to W provlded that If 
any car were s°ld, the authorities must 
at once be notified and regtatration af
fected in the name of the purchaser. 
The amendment was provided for by 
the insertion of the following as sub
sections In section 7 :

fa.1" Every person importing, vending, 
or dealing in motors, of attempting to 
Import, vend, or deal In motors, either 
as principal or agent, shall apply to 
and shall obtain from the Superintend
ent of Provincial Police a trade license 
authorizing the holder thereof to Im
port', vetld, and deal ln‘ motors tor the 
period ending on the thirty-first day of 
Decemb,ef next following the Issuance 
of such license; and no person shall Im
port. vend, or deal In motors without 
Irst obtaining each license from the 
lupérintendent, of Provincial Police, end 
hèn ciiiÿ So long as such license, and 
ach renewal thereof, respectively, shall 
emaln In force;

(b.) The minimum fee payable for a 
ra<lc license shall be the sum of fifty 
oilars, which shall entitle the holder 

•hereof to the use of five demonstra- 
on numbers, and to offer for sale, test, 

-.nd demonstrate five motors at one 
me. For each additional number a 
jrther fee of ten dollars shall bp paid. 
Hon. Mr. Bowser further explained in 

offering tMs amendment to the com
mittee that as drawn the bill had been 
made to provide for special license for 
each car. Thia, the trade contended, 
would work considerable hardship, In
asmuch ss forty or fifty cars were fre
quently carried in stock at the garages. 
In deference to the representations ad
vanced he now proposed to provide for 
a trade license, costing 360, which would 
cover five cars carried In stock for dem
onstration purposes.

The amendment was agreed to.

Roes moved the second 
reading of a blti to amend the B. C. 
•Land Surveyors Apt. He < * ilalned 
that he hod a jphort time beiure in
troduced a bill to amend the Land 
Act and in that bill provision was 
made whereby the- government might 
employ surveyors to survey crown 
lands. It was considered that by ex
empting the Minister of Lands from 
the obligations, of tjhg .British Colum
bia Ladd Surveyors Acf would lead 
to economy and make it possible for 
the government to dpèate a bureau of 
surveys.

■•Mr. P. WllHanis'idfcld that It was 
evident that’?: th* -‘''government had 
learned somethlngifrom the eVénts of 
dire pusi .twc yearly since during that 
time'ltmd surveyorilted 'faken advan
tage-of the organization sanctioned 
by the government. to double their 
fees. Now the government 
sèrting its, .right to bring .surveyors,; 
from the outside with a motive of 
economy, but he did not see why they 
should stilf continus.to allow the pub
lic to be held up by this organization. 
Hé considered that " the public had 
Just as much right to be released 
frcùn the exactions, of this surveyors’ 
organization as the .government had.

Soil. Mr. Boss; “Do I understand 
that my hoh. friend will not support
the bai?” : v .

Mr. Williams: "f will support the 
bill, hut I would like to see some pro
vision madé to protect the general 
public also."

The bill passed second reading 
opposed." \

The, second feadjng of the Supply 
bill was.also passed,-and Jhy permis
sion of the,, house it . was also put 
through committee of the whole.

Upon the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act amendment b«l being returned to 
committee,

$1.75 v

$1.75
FANCY VESTING TAILORED BLOUSES, all sizes, a very special line and- 

excellent values at Campbell’s Value .........................$1.90
DELIGHTFUL DISPLAY OF LINGERIE BLOUSES, priced at 75c, $1.00,

$1.50

■1

motor car. ■
A Seasonable Provision.

Hon. Mr. Bowser contended that it, 
was only right that an automobile 
driver causing an accident should forth
with return and give his name and ad
dress in writing to the party injured.

Dr. McGuire had only known of one 
case'In which a driver under sqeh ' 
cumstances had refused to stop eûtd give 
assistance in case of accident, and that 
was when a Chinaman had been killed 
in Vancouver recently. If the Attorney- 
General would do as he wished, he 
would stop the sale of thé stuff that 
had been the primary cause of that 
accident.

Dr. Ttsdttll inquired whether the At
torney-General had not already met his 
colleague's wishes In prohibiting the 
sale of liquor to chauffeurs.

Mr. Watson said the act had done 
this and the bill certainly hit the auto 
men hard enough. He thought that 
section 34, placing the onus of proof on 
an owner or driver of an automobile 
In the event of accident occurring hear 
it, should be struck out.

Hon. Mr. Bowser commented that If 
the second member for Vancouver 
would glançe at the orders of the day, 
he would find that he had already given 
notice of his Intention to do this.

The Attorney-General also struck out 
the word "settlement" from the list of 
places wherein automobiles are limited 
to a speed of ten miles an hour, leaving 
4t applicable only to cities, towns or 
villages. •

Some objection was also raised to 
section 36 which provides that a motor 
driver must always drive on the left 
side of the road and pass on the left.

Mr. Shaw thought that the proper 
place to drive was in the centre of the 
road.

Dr. McGuire said this was only one 
more foolish thing In the bill, and 
agreed that It should be struck out.

Mr. Cawley also criticized the com
pulsory passing to the left.

Hon. Mr. Bowser said these wére 
but the common rules of the road, and 
some discretion would always have to 
be exercised.
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and to authorize the change of name' 
to the Canadian Northeastern Rail
way Company, also wefit through 
committee unchanged in any substan
tial feature. The Naas and Peace 
River Railway Company bill and the 
British Columbia.'Accident and Em
ployers’ 'Liability Insurance Company 
bill were also put through committee 
before the rising of the house shortly 
before midnight.

DTJ.ColIis Browne'S
‘ . il

;
Hon. Mr. Ross &

Horn Mr. McBride 
amend section 18 by prescribing—in 
order that the operation of mines 
might not be jeopardized or Interfered 
with by the too literal application 
der all circumstances of the eight- 
hour bank-to-bank law—that men en
gaged in the operation of machinery 
should be exempt from the penalties 
attaching under this particular sec
tion of the act.

Congratulates Government.
Mr. HàwthornfthWalte endorsed the 

proposal and incidentally availed 
himself of the opportunity to most 
heartily congratulate the government 
upon the spirit shown in t weighing 
the suggestions offbired for the im
provement of this bill from the oppo
sition side, and accenting stich of 
these as were deemed to possess mer
it. The spirit shown by the minister 
and the government in this matter 
hé wished to acknowledge as truly 
admirable and much appreciated by 
those sitting to the speaker’s left- The 
bill as finally evolved was, he be
lieved, as strong and good a piece of 
practical and necessary legislation as 
it was possible to devise, and one of 
the best bills of Its character in the 
world. Upon It the house and the en
tire country was entitled, to copgrat- 
uiaton. Having passed this law, It 
now onjy remained for the govern
ment to see that' It was effectually 
carried out, which after all was the 
main thing. ,

One or two other minor amend
ments standing on the orders in the 
names of the members for Newcastle 
and Nanaimo were accepted by the 
minister, and the committee rose re
porting the bill complete with amend
ments.

The final hour of the evening sit
ting wag devoted to private legisla
tion, the charter of the Victoria Stock 
Exchange going through committee 
and being reported complete without 
change; and the bill for the incor
poration of the Naas * Skeena Rivers 
Railway Company advancing similar
ly, one" or two trivial amendments 
only being made during this meas
ure’s progress through committee. 
The bill of the-Portland Canal Short 
Line, for an enlargement of powers

proposed to

'
un- ONLY GENUINE^
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FEWIt, GROUP, AGUE.

The Best P+nMHfr kam tor l
COUCHS» COLIS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

tnd DYSENTERY. WlOIALoI e^OLmmUTHE.

Convincing Mtécol ‘Cutimony ncmHSu tori jgeflfc.
Sole Mznnftetimrai
|. T.EUvzHroitT, A

TWgORIO NAL’nnd ;♦
Acts like a charm in

ENOUGH ALREADY DIARRHOEA and ti the only 
Spedfie in CHOLERAHon. Mr. Bowser in moving the sec

ond reading of the Land Registry 
Act amendment bill explained the 
prevailing congestion conditions _ In 
thld branch of the public service and 
tike methods adopted for their relief. 
It was the desire of. the Government 
t ointroduce in so far as possible the 
Torrens system, providing indefeasible 
title, and wltlito five years It was 
hoped to have all titles Indefeasible 
and guaranteed by the Crown. It was 
in thU bill provided that nothing small
er than a five acre block could be 
subdivided and that only indefeasible 
title should be Issued for these lots. 
The Government also proposed to take 
power to set aside certain areas and 
permit only Indefeasible titles to is
sue therein; Crown grants must also 
be registered complete hereafter, un
der indefeasible title; while numerous 
minor changes were provided for, to 
facilitate the workin got the Act, and 
public office hours at the land regis
tries are made to correspond " here
after with those of the chartered 
banks, i.e. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
This would leave the employees of the 
land offices two hours In the morning 
to prepare for the work of the day, 
and two hours after the closing of the 
doors to wind it up. There was also 
a change to facilitate the dealing with 
letters of administration in connec
tion wit hestales. The whole object 
of the bill was to bring all land trans
fers under indefeasible fees, and by 
Instituting this system it was hoped 
to relieve present congestion and get' 
rid of many complaints.

The- bill passed second reading un
opposed.

Hon. Mr. Taylor moved second read
ing of a bill to amend the Sewerage 
Act 1910, providing for the Inspection 
of eewers In unorganized districts.. He 
explained that the changed suggested 
were merely of detail, and were consid
ered advisable for Improving the prac-

President. Taft Makes Humorous Ref
erence to Annexation Talk in; 

Speech to Masons

{Continued on Page 10.)
Inquiry was made by Dr. McGuire as 

to why professional chauffeurs should 
he required to take out a license while 
drivers of ambulances and fire wagons 
Were exempt, although, these were more 
‘Pt to jeopardize the public safety In 
their driving.

Sold in Bottle» by 
all Chemists.

„ Prices In K..gland,
^1/11,2/6,4/6. London, SB.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—"I really 
believe that with the consummation of 
the Canadian reciprocity; agreement 
there will be a drawing together of two 
great np.ttoné): but a drawing together 
by closer business and social relations 
and not by political union." said .Pres
ident Taft last night at tile centennial 
celebration banquet of the Grand Lodge 
of. Free and ’ Accented -Masons of the 
District of Columbia.

The president followed Henry S. 
Bridges, grand master of New Bruns
wick and Nova Seotla, who spoke of the 
good will of Canadians toward the 
United States In thé Canadian reciproc
ity negotiations.
- "I ! am delighted .to know," said Mr. 
Taft, “that Broth® Bridges comes td 
us not panoplied for war but for peace. 
He does wot look forward to annexa
tion, or- the drying up of the St- John 
river, nor has he any of those dreams 
which : afflict certain people’s imagina
tions, some of whom are only innocent 
and others of whom have a little dif
ferent motive from that of territorial 
aggrandizement.’’

Mr. Taft's remarks were greeted with 
laughter. He spoke of the summers 
he spent in Canada, saying: “I have 
come to know the people of Canada, to 
understand their aspirations and their 
belief in their Independence and their 
future as an independent government. 
We have Alaska, we have Porto Rico; 
we have the Philippines—Heaven knows 
we have enough, and before we look out 
for other burdens and responsibilities 
let us show the world we can meet per
fectly those we have.

"I am convinced that the agreement 
will be for the good of both countries; 
but I am not the whole thing, neither 
is the lo^rer House. There is a great

j;The Attorney-General next moved to 
reduce the minimum fine for Infraction 
of the motor law from 326 to 36. He 
admitted that a man might be brought 
up for a very trivial offense and 326 
would in such a case be an excessive 
fine.

Ilor>- Mr. Bowser explained that there 
no desire on the part of the gov- 

frnment to unduly hamper a city In 
ending Ite fire equipment or automo- 
ll|,e ambulances to where their services 
"ere required With all necessary celer- 
ity- These would often be obliged to 
’ravel at greater speed than ten miles 
an hour In order to save life and 
Pr’i- The sole purpose of the bill 
>« Protect life.

''r. McGuire held that If these city 
motors were allowed to be operated at 
excessive spied, it was all the more es
sential that they should be In charge 
of trained and careful drivers, ■ who 

Be compelled to take out

■■-YS

'

: VIMr. Cawley moved that for a second, 
offense the license for a machine should 
be forfeited for not less than one month 
and not more than six.

This amendment ! Vets lost.

Mr. P. Williams thought It exceed
ingly strange that while the Conserv
atives In the House had nothing to say* 
on such important matters as the Coal 
Mines Regulation bill or the railway 
bill, on this particular bill that merely 
affected their "Joy rides" the party 
was split into fragments.

Dr. McGuire: "We on this side of 
the House are not like the gentlemen 
opposite. We only talk on matters that 
we know something about." (Laugh
ter.)

prop-
was 181 I

6k

should
licensee.

Hon. Mr. Bowser reiterated that the 
overnment had no desire to Impose 

Veuch » tax on the cities. He thought 
the question of drivers’

n X
and dignified body at one end of the 
capitol that moves with due. delibera
tion; sometimes It seems as if it were 
too dignified and too deliberate to reach 
aony conlcusions on anything; but in 
the, hundred years which this lodge has 
existed, laws have been passed In the 
senate, and being a true Mason, I am 
an optimist I have every hope that 
the Issue may be properly determined. 
I speak with due moderation. I would 
hurry no one; but time passes and a 
stitch In -time saves nine"

Delegates were present at the ban
quet from grand lodges In various parts 
of : the country.

and releases. Among the latter were: 
By Philadelphia to Oakland (P. C. L.) 
Kitty Knight; by Pittsburg to Seattle 
(Northwestern League), John F, Kad-

competency 
might well be left to the cities, which 
w»uld not be likely to employ lncom-
Petent men anfi give them charge of

.. their

V
tag.

laying Informations.
Mr. Shaw moored to amend the bill 

by compelling that Information be laid 
within thirty days after the occurrence 
of an accident Instead of six months.

Hon. Mr. Bowser could not see why 
an automobile driver should thus be 
accorded special privileges. A man 
might cause an accident and leave the 
country for thirty days, so Escaping 
punishment. ?•-'r v

Mr. Shaw held that If a man re
turned six months after an accident he 
would not he in a position to put up a 
proper defence because he would pro be
have forgotten the circumstances, and

" - ' ' ' ' " ................ i f

very valuable machines.
Mx- Brewster Inquired If any ma

chinery was to be provided for an ap
peal by a chauffeur whose license might 

cancelled by the police superintend
ent.

No Australian Troops 
MELBOURNE, Feb. 21.—Th# 

Prime Minister, Mr, Fisher, announces 
that Australia will be unrepresented 
by troops or triumphal arches at the 
festival of the empire during the coro
nation week. Such celebrations will 
be left to individual enterprise.. The 
decision of the Premier is strongly, re
sented. V ...

■ ■ o ..................

MELBOURNE, Feb. 21.—Mr. Bristol, 
the aviator, has flown In his biplane 
from Melbourne to Geelong in forty-

Mr. Bowser answered that there Waa 
no such appeaL provided for. The su
perintendent of polie* might’ be relied
«non to act with ati discretion. If the 
eight of appeal were allowed, it would 
m‘*n that a driver's license might be 
cancelled because through carelessness 
» Chauffeur had caused tops of life, and 
1 was^not desired to drag the action Of

Approval of Contracts 

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—President 
Lynch, of the National League, an
nounced today approval of contracta * live min
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JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEYPURE POT STILL WHISKEY, 
the Finest Home-grown Halt and Corn 

and celebrated for Its superb quality for 
6 MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

JOHN JAMESON end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillera to H.M. the King.
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tain pit
looked upon as valuable for residential take a hand to things, it is noi to hell 
purposes, as well as deprive them of the Czar’s government, but to help 1 
the advantage of waterfrontage. The' eelf to a slice of Chinese territory.
Barracks .Ground would be a very ex- ~ ~—---------
cellent site for railway workshops In 016 c0Ur8e 9* the debate on reel-

procity Mr. Paterson, Minister of Cus- ■ 
We shall npt consider any other pos- toms, said: "One objection put for- I 

8lb^e P1^ces where connection can be ward was that the ari-angements should I

has been said win show that, if this Is consulting the people. That was, ‘ ira- | 
to be accomplished at the harbor of possible. The people themselves would 
Victoria proper, the observation made have an opportunity of passing upon 
to the first paragraph as to the changes It, and that -at no very late date. It 
which will be necessitated thereby will weald then be a live question. He ex- 
be very , serious. We ..sjiall let thé pécted thé Judgment woifld be favor- 
question rest at this point for the pris- ablç. it «^Conservative* were re- 
““îr:"nly addlng that to onr humble tupaed, to'power they would have an 
Judgment there Is ho time to be lost In 
deciding what Is best to tie done. It 
may be assumed perhaps that the loca
tion of the Victoria end of the C; N. It 
win. be influenced not a ilttie by what’ 
may be feasible in this, direction. 'fÿl l

-
• 4

the :—
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TERMINAL FACILITIES

6j The railway development of Van-

p; couver Island being now assured, and 
it being no longer a question of doubt 
that the Island railway systems will be 

> . connected with the Mainland lines by
' car-ferries of the most approved kind, 

k . It seems as if the question that 
; ought now to occupy opr attention as 
: citizens of Victoria is: What are the

best means of providing here those 
i' terminal facilities, which are essential 
| to the full utilization of the advantages 

of this port In a geographical point of 
view? We submit that this is a mat

ter calling for Immediate consideration. 
What we need to provide is that walls 
and ocean carriers may be able to meet 
Bt our docks. In dlscusting this case 
■we must think broadly, for It is a 
Greater Victoria for which we must 
plan. It may be that we can provide 
In or In the Immédiate vicinity of Vic
toria city all the facilities re- 

’■ quired; It may be that we may 
have to go further afield. It is 
possible that to the carrying out of any 
plans Important changes will have to 
he made to the character of certain 
parts of the city. Victoria cannot* be
come a great seaport and yet remain 
residential everywhere. Fortunately 
there is so great , an available area of 
Well situated land that, no matter what 
îs donë In the way of developing harbor 
facilities, there will always be room 
enough for hundreds upon hundreds of 
suburban homes, so that no matter 
however much we, may advance in a 
commercial way, Victoria may always 
retain Its charm as a residential city.

‘ sst

■ ■ 1
■
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opportunity of bringing to a measure 
of repeal.” We do not Interpret this 
as roeaning that an election will be 

held this car. Next year 1s Sufficiently 
near to Justify the use of the exprès-' 
Sion "at no very late date."

V?, Wh m■

For comprehensiveness, beauty and variety, our stock cannot be equalled; our position in this business enables us to 
buy from the foremost makers in the world on the most favorable terms. Our constant endeavor is to secure for you the 
best,possible value for your money. This policy accounts for our premier position in House Furnishings.

: ; Lv
.

THE IMPÉRIAL CONFERENCE. The Toronto World tells us that “the 
platform of the new party Is growing.” 
It has three planks now, none of which 

are.new. One of them is: “A Can
adian nationality wlthln' the Empire, 
with complete tariff Independence of 
the United States." We did not 
pose it was necessary to have 
party to advance this Idea. Even Mr. 
Fielding Wiû. admit that it is desirable 

that Canada should have complete 
tariff independence of the United 
States. The second plank is "National 
ownership of. some, national regulation 
of all public service corporations." We 

-were
this already in Canada. The third is 

conservation of all national resources 
for the nation." We had hitherto 
thought that all parties in Canada were 
agreed on: this potdt

The London Daily Telegraph fears 
that "Canada is slipping away from 
us” because rio suggestions have been 
made of, questions to be discussed at 
the forthcoming Imperial Conference. 
There are in Canada Body Brusselsa good many 

a very active 
Part in the discussion of Imperial 
questions, and they are a uqlt in de
siring to promote the, solidarity of the 
Empire; yet we do not at this mom

ent recall in any one of them 
gestion of subjects proper to be dis
cussed at the Conference,
■except that of naturalization, which It 
is understood wijl come up. We think 
the general view in Canada is that it 
is the United Kingdom’s move. There 
are a few over-enthusiastic but well- 
meaning people in the Dominion,'who 
féel quite, able

aup- 
a newnewspapers that take

The name of this famous weave °f carpets is synonymous with a good hard-wearing, durable floor ■ covering, and is 
probably the most widely known and most appreciated carpet made. We have just received an immense addition to our

> , a.dy lar,gC StOCk. °f this carpet* We have a lar&e railge of two-tones, Greens and small designs, so much in demand
for the modern furnishing of offices, dens,, bedrooms, etc., also in great variety floral and Oriental designs more suitable 
tor drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, sitting-rooms and halls.

Priced at $1.90, $1.75, $1.60, $1.50, $1.35, $1.35 per yard.

These Prices Arc for Carpets Made and Laid by Us

a sug-

save and
under the împreasion that we had

Axminster CarpetsThere are several points where rails 
may be brought to océan docks. Oh 
both sides. of the harbor of Victoria 
there are places where ships could dock 

Ï so as to receive and discharge car 

freight directly in connection with 
railways. The Outer Wharves are only 
two of many that ihight be "built Along 
the shofe line, and with a breakwater 

Ir1» - - to. Brotchle Ledge, a floating 
break'*a.ter might be used, 

structure made of a, chain of chambers, 
m constructed of ferro-concrete, attached: 
f? to each other and floating Just a little

to : make a Constitu
tion -for the Empire on demand; but 
most of ua are of .the opinion that 
things are going along very well as 
they are, and that It is just as. veil 
to wait until the home government 
has something to propose. This does 

not argué that any “slipping tfwaÿ" is 
In ‘progress, but ofcly that there'Is" to 
Canada a feeling Of prOfotirid fc'6n- 
tehtment with things as they are. and 
a readiness to await what the future 
may have in store.

Newspapers like 
make
matters relating to the Imperial rela
tion by assuming that something 
must be done to keep the_ Empire 
from "falling asunder. When this idea 
gets into a man’s mind he very natur
ally is on tile alert tp discover how to 
prevent the catastrophe.

The following is an extract from 
the Conservative Ottawa Citizen: “In 
1854 it .was freely alleged that 
Elgin And his colleagues 
reciprocity treaty through 
pagne. Mr. John W, Foster in his 
work or'American Diplomacy devotes 
considerable space to L refuoiig 
story. Even after this 1ap#d5 t>f-^fine 
it'1» interesting td Iea£n, particular- 
ly in vie* of thé part that the British 

government Is supposed to have play
ed In the present . agreement, that 
President Pierce

. a wcavc of ««pet;with a very heavy pile, and which is unsurpassed for luxury of effect and elegant shading
of color, the new shipment which has just come to hand is what will delight you—-we want you to g g
Come today and have the first choice and let us get started to make you the 
°ur Privés are, as usual, reasonable. , ^ V';-
Axminsfeer Carpets, per yard, $3.50, $3.00, $3-75, ^.50, $2^5 and ■ - % .. ;

These Prices Aire :for Carpets lifade and Laid by Ü

Lord 
floated the see the Brussels Carpets, 

most magnificent carpet that money can buy.on cham-
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Wilton Carpetsabove the surface. They are in use in 
some

the Telegraph 
the mistake In approaching

and Secretary of 
State Marey were accused of having 
been “bought with British gold,” Evi
dently the opponents of recldrocity 
half a century ago used pretty much 
the same arguments 
flay In some.quarters.’’ There

places, and have been found very 
effective for the purpose for which they

'<?■*-

in cornstruction.to » Brussels Carpet, with' thé. rich, effect of the Axminster. It is unsurpassed 
. dU?Jr ' y‘ r,The — CQSt °f theSC W,ltons 18 heavier than other makes, but they prove cheapest in the end. By get- 

" CarpCt lt ,S money saved—this carpet will last you a lifetime, (with care). If you are after a bargain, the 
Wi on .will prove a good one. You may think it costs you a lot of money today, but you will find it the cheapest in years 
from now. Get quality goods, something substantial, everlasting, a pleasure in the home, admired by all. Something 

Ü^tjiîs looking after, j See these today by all
..Wilton Carpets, per yard, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25 and

B* are intended, namely to act simply as 
■p breakwaters. They are of course not

suitable for wharves, not being design
ed to .carry any weight. It one row of 
these chambers is Insufficient to break 
the force of the waves, a second 
can he placed In position. The cost is 
said to be very small compared to that 
of a breakwater built up from ’the bot
tom, and to arrest the force of the 
■waves such a floating structure would 
probably serve every purpose. This 
would make It possible to construct 
piers along the shore, but the contem
plated berths for ships between the 
shore And the Ledge would not be pos
sible. Perhaps in view of the moderate 
Bourse of such a structure, it might 
meet the needs of the situation until 
the business of the port demanded the 
additional accommodation that would 
be furnished by the berths last 
tloned. "

are heard teas
never,

was a time when It was not the prac
tice to charge the other fellow with 

dishonorable things. 
That’s about the pnly line of "argu
ment’’ open to some people

means.row But there 
Is less danger now of such a thing 
than ever. There never was a time in 
the history of Canada when thé feel
ing of the people towards the Mother 
Country was warmer or rested upon 
a surer foundation than now. We 
sometimes hear the fidelity of 
Loyalist forefathers extolled, and very 
properly so, but it was to a large ex
tent the loyalty of dependents. Their

all manner of $1.90
These Prices Are for .Carpets Made and Laid by Us

See the NewWAR ON OPIUM ^ *
Spring Curtains and Drapery 

Materials
Secret Agente çf U.S. Customs Report 

Seizure of Smuggled Good to 
Value of $100,000

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.^-Wlth a 
record of more than fifty raids and the 
seizure of smuggled opium having a 
commercial value of 1100,000 since the 
nation-wide campaign against the illegal 
traffic of the drug began a few weeks 
ago, secret agents of the customs ser
vice have reported that their work is 
about finished. They found that practi
cally all the opium smuggled into the 
Untied States comes from Canada, Mexi
co or from the . Orient,
Puget Sound territory. 
i President Taft and Secretary Macveigh 
are personally Interested in having the 
traffic suppressed and a large force lias 
been engaged in the work.

The opium seized will be sold, at pub
lic auction and only to recognized drvg 
.dealers .

our

eyes were ever turned across the sea; 
they had not learned that the country 
to which they had come had within 
itself all the possibilities of national 
greatness. They were prepared to 
fight for British connection and they 
cherished the flag and all .for which it 
stood. They were. Indeed, Inclined to 
accept what Britain did as right sim
ply because Britain did It. "Thelr’s 
not to make reply; thelr’s not to rea
son why.” What Britain said they 
were prepared to do. A more restless 
spirit developed later, but in time 
that passed away, and today the feel
ing of Canadians towards the United 
Kingdom is one of sympathy, esteem 
and affection between equals. Cana
dians of today 'appreciate British in
stitutions, British traditions and Brit
ish connection more highly than ever 
they did. and their appreciation is 
none the less valuable, it is none the 
less potent a factor in Imperial unifi
cation. because it is given freely uçith- 
out expectation of " reward, but 
coupled with a readiness to share, in 
Imperial responsibilities. If the Tele
graph will follow this line of thought, 
instead of conjuring up bogie-men to 
frighten the British electors it will 
do the Empire a real service. -If it 
continues to talk about Canada slip
ping away from the Empire it Will be 
likely to beget the very danger that 
it seems to be anxious to. avoid.

1:
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x- See the Display • .«
See the Display*

«ofGranting that the necessary accom
modation can be provided at the Outer 
Harbor on the east of the entrance, the 
Question arise: How shall the rail
ways be brought to the wharves? Three 
ways suggest themselves, 
a railway line crossing the city, say 
by way of Cook street, and following 
the shore line. Another would be to 
follow the eastern side of the harbor, 
and cross James Bay Immediately west 
of the Causeway. Yet another is to 
bridge the harbor at Laurel Point We 
are not going to make an argument 
for either of these routes, and are only 
mentioning the facts of the 

E . aa they are. It would be possible to 
, bring in a railway by way of Oak Bay 

I and along the whole shore line of the 
|. Strait, but we suppose this would be 

rj too roundabout to be considered. What- 
• j: ever route should be chosen, it is clear 

that If rails are to be brought to the 
ships at the east side of the entrance 
to the harbor the whole character of 
the western part of the James Bay dis
trict would be altered.

tr.through 'the
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Local Option at Olympia.
OLYMPIA. Feb. 20.—The senate 

passed the county unit local option 
bl J today by a vote of 24 to 16. The 
bill exempts cities of the first class 
and prevents the holding of elections 
f >•; two years in. units, that have al
ready voted. It limits the amount of 
liquor a man may carry into dry
ritory to one quart of whisky and___
case of beer, and provides stringent 
penalties for offenders.
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Bank Official’s Forgeries 
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Charles" A. 

Belling, the former third vice-presi
dent of the Bronx National "Hank 
pleaded guilty today to forgery 
indictment charging him with having 
falsified certificates of the 
stock and obtaining a loan of $3.000 
from the Knickerbocker Trust com
pany. It-is alleged that he forged 
About J$35,000 worth of stock.

The new curtains and drapery materials are to be found in great variety on our second floor. When looking over the 
new carpet arrivals don’t fail to see these new curtains—they have got to be seen to be appreciated. The beautiful new 
desips, especially the floral, we would ask you to pay special attention to. It is impossible for you to find a wider variety 
to choose from. Our second floor, with all its new goods, gives it a Spring-like appearance. We drape the curtains, to give 
you an idea how they will look in your own home. The dainty new cretonnes which we are now unpacking are the very 
latest and the assortments of patterns and the best quality make these unbeatable. Do not delay in coming and making
your oice o e beautiful curtains and draperies. Now is the time to get busy, when the variety is at its best and the 
pnees -are unquestionably reasonable. Come today.. g™ 1

-l'

on, an

bank’s

On the west side of the harbor, from 
Maclaughlan Point, which is directly 
across from the Outer wharves, 
point a little northwest of Brackman- 
Ker’s wharf the distance la approxi
mately 4,000 feet. Presumably by 
dredging out West Bay a broad berth | late. In as much as the citizens so an- 
pould be provided there 500 feet at least

:
-•The Cariboo Observer says; ‘It has 

become almost the prevailing custom 
to Quesnel to commence any meeting 
that may be called anywhere fçpm half 
an hour to three-quarters of an hour

To Step Obstruction 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Filibus

tering in the lower branch of Congress 
In this session became a thing of the 
past today, when the House voted by 
a large majority for the rule which, 
when Invoked- by a two-thirds vote 'As 
fo any pending measure, forthwith re
duces the time of debate to forty min
utes and toil off all amendments.

—------------------- —
Mrs. F. H. Hall. Jr., of Victoria,’Is 

the guest of friends to Cumbeflandi

: to a

9■Order
Your Goods 

By Mail
9% The11■ Quality.

Store
if tlcipate, they delay attendance until 

long after the schedule time of meet- 
mile of dockage could be provided on ing. It has almost become a habit and 
the west side of the harbor without 
coming anywhere near the S-^ghees

on each side. In other words fully a

" " 4
that is pernicious not only to the 

course of business, but to the character
one ^ , -6-»., A- r
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ort William 
tve years ago 
>us ta Fort V
opulation of t . ...
10 people. There are, of cours 

railways through Port Williai 
grain elevators and stores ; 
hblding capacity of some 8< 
bushels. Ali the railways ha\ 
terminals here for handling 
ormous freightage to the west.
Ogilvie Flour Co. has its great 
there, and the Canadian Iron Col 
ation their large foundry, emplc 
about 600 hands. .

"The growth of the city," said Mr, 
Hancock, "has been as steady as it 
has been rapid. I have made a prac
tice, preparatory to paving a street, to 
clear away all wooden poles-. The 
telephone and light wires have beta 
placed underground, or êlee put in 
lanes. I am glad to see that the Colo*, 
nist has been agitating for the rempv-. 
al of such poles ta this beautiful 
city.

"What has struck you most in Vic
toria, Mr. Hancock?*. -

“I hpve been most struck with the 
good condition and appearance both 
of the paving and sidewalks In the 
cits* replied Mr. Hancock. “Victoria 
generally, has a clean and well- 
groomed appearance in comparison 
with any on the continent. It is as 
pleasant in appearance within as its 
natural surroundings are beautiful 
You may well be proud of the city."

Mr. Hancock started his profes
sional career well hy taking high hon
ors in his examinations. At his fel
lowship examination, for the. Survey
ors Institute (Eng.) ,he was awarded 
a special prize in an examination 
against 889 candidates. Sir. Hancock 
also holds the degrees of A. 'M. Can. 
Soc. pf Civil Engineers and A. M.. 
Amer. Soc. C. È.

they had base 

this revenue, not

stage.
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yesterday red
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"* Charlotte!. IST. DENIS WRECKu Si
bill in time. The four cities r 
fected were Victoria, which

*

af- wBy
818,600 a year from this source; 
couver which received 88,606; 
Westminster 84.000, and Nanaimo 8 *5=

Nuptials of» .....
of Victoria and Mtv E, SV. G, 
Dottridge, F, B. 6, S,, arc 
Celebrated in London

good work dot

* Mmmsm mm&sptsj
ment direct, and the cities would re- need be deposited within six months, now ln °Pe

w'awtw: lhim that the Act. would Interfere with prelation from the Attorney General 
the vested interests of municipalities. wa8 necessary.
While the city of VlctoAa, for. instance, Hon. Mr.: Bowser explained that mi- 
levied a taxation of 813.000 on the in- merous companies seeking railway 
suraiice companies, ln return they had building privileges had brought their 
put in an up-to-date Are fighting ays- petitions and bills forward this ses
tet, he understood by agreement with Blon having had rio previous knowl- 
the companies. Could not some ar- edge of the contents of the new law 
rangement be made whereby the muni- providing for free trade in raUways. 
cipalities would get their fair Share of It was evident that this company and 
the two per cent taxation that the gov- all others incorporated this session 
ernment proposed to levy. would be subject to the provisions of

Mr Watson pointed out that the cities toe new Hailway Act, and this de- 
mentioned bytae Attorney-General col- manded tha deposit of 816,000 as stated

r53nr=S$s3B mmssasat
—-f-s t, ”srsr,

“ vV6n,rane T . charter over all the northern part of
work out all right. Under tto pmsent Br!ttstl Columbia—as Mr. Parker Wll-
=yFS, !"' '/ ™ llam'8 had also suggested-such a con-
insurance companies the latter raisëu v ««
their premiums, so that it was about æ *f“tlon wf wbo“y ,untenaMe. “ any 
broad as it was long. The Attorney- fi e people “Ight tomorrow form a 
General's amendment would stave off co”pa”y “6 acquire equal poweré
any temporary dislocation of finances. “d prtV'ageS under the new model

railway bill.
For Benefit of All. ’. The bill was reported complete with

The Premier agreed with Mr. Brew- slight amendments.
Ster that It seemed hard to take from Committee consideration was also 
Victoria 813,600 of the city’s revenue, given the bill to amend the Vancouver 
especially as within the past few City charter, an amendment being in- 
months Victoria had seen fit to spend troduced at this stage to the follow- 
large Sums on an up-to-date fire equip- ,ng effect—this being proposed as a 
ment, but the House must look at this substation for .section 8: 
question from a broader standpoint. A “And no building shall exceed one 
year ago the government had listened hundred' and twenty (120)' feet in 
to representations made by both ineur* height, and no building shall contain 
era and Insurance companies, and they or he over ten stories ln height,, -not- 
had come to the conclusion that the including the basement of such build- 
question was too large to be settled off- mg; Provided, however, that ' iiv thé 
hand, and that it would be .In the public case of buildings containing a base 
Interest to appoint a commission to ln- area 0f seven thousand square feet or 
vestigate it. That commission sat and more the maln portion of such build- 
Went Into the matter exhaustively ln ing may 'be surmounted by a Supér- 
dlfferent parts of the province, and the 8tructure, the area of the base of 
result of their labors was embodied in wWch ghal, n<5t exceed thirty-three 
the .bill before the house. The report of (33) per Cent of the area of the base 
the commission was one of the most Qf the main portion; and provided,
Instructive and valuable that had ever further, that such superstructure shall 
issued from the press, and the govern- nQt exceed two hundred (200) feet in 
ment had tried to follow It Their pol- helght. mea8Ured from the sidewalk 
icy had been directed to the general the Wof of such - superstructure, 
good of the country, rather than to the and that such superstructure shall not 
flsca! wéifare of any partich ar part. contaln more than eight stories."
They had been assured that with a uni- Hon Mr Bowser remarked that he 
form taxation on insurance companies ha<J rece,ved certaln representations 
there would be a reduction of insurance from Vanconver ln opposition to the 
rates all over he province of which ed new Section, wWch .he had
tbe peop e rffe thLJh n°t as yet had time to fully consider.
addition to that if they looked through .._ - . _ ... +v%»4 „the bill they would find that its provls- Hf therefore «ekedl that toll proposal
Ions made for a much safer system in mg -madou who rarvii' of the
future than had prevailed In the past. ^ T'lada]11' who Carga t

It there should appear any Incidence bll‘- proroptly accepted ;1he suggestion,
in connection with this taxation that and the clapae atood ov,er' . , f
might seem unwise or unfair, the com- amendment was Introduced at
mission proposed by the finance minis- the initiative of the Attorney General 
ter that would sit - during the recess wltb the object of enabling the , city 
would investigate it thoroughly. The t° collect insurance company taxes 
desire of the government* was not to in- durinS the current year, this amend- 
jure but rather to encourage municipal- ment being necessary to harmonize 
ities ln every way they could. There wlth the action taken by the house In 
was no task so hard as for the Pro- consideration of the Insurance com- 
vlnclal government to try to give satis- Panies bill. A new section was also 
factory government to every part of inserted empowering the Lteutenant- 
the country and they recognized the Governor-in-Council to appoint a Dep- 
value of home rule .and municipal con- u*y Police Magistrate for the cits* 
troi ln localities. should this be deemed necessary, as

Mr. Hawthorthwaits said the premier U must be in the near future, 
had a very nice way of disarming crit- The committee rose with a progress 
lcism, but how were the cities to be report.
recuperated for the loss of this taxa- The bill of the Vancouver Plate 
tlon that was necessary to keep up their GlaSs Insurance Co. went through 
fire-fighting systems? It would simply committee without alteration or in
mean that the general rate of taxation cldent, and was set for final reading 
would have to be Increased by so much.
While the general principle of this bill 
was good and he had nothing to say 
against it on the whole, ho did think 
that the taxation of fire Insurance com
panies might very well have been left 
ln the hands of the municipalities.

Mr. Brewster asked whether the gov
ernment would need the whole of this 
proposed two per cent taxation to keep 
up their insurance department?

Thé Premier said that until the gov
ernment had had some experience it 
would be impossible to say Just what 
It would cost

The bill was reported- complete with- 
amendments.

The House went into committee of 
the whole on the Agricultural Associa
tions Act, a bill Introduced by the Min
ister of Agriculture, for the purpose of 
consolidating the legislation dealing 
with the various agricultural *nd hor
ticultural associations ooming under his 
department.

Mr. P. Williams' declared that certain 
provisions showed that this was only 
another attempt on the part of the-gov* 
ernment to take power to themselves 
and moved several minor amendments 
with the object as he said, of limiting 
It, but these were gill rejected,

Hon. Mr. Ellison, Hon. Mr. Bowser 
and Hon. Mr. McPhllllps In turn de
fended the bill, which was finally re
ported complete.

, Hancock, as City 
neer, Played Part in Up- 

of Prosperous Lake

w.-isw*,; J

t is pr<
Body of Chiijesei-A 

Lifebuoy of Lost Stea _ 
Found in Hecate Strait — 

,S, Amur

*w in

$ and beg to 
étions ti, the new At- 
Three Point which is

News m— -17
RUMOR<

A Hampstead paper to hand iqontains 
the following account of the wedding of 
Miss E. A. Sehl to Mr. E. T. G. Dott- 

- ridge: •
“On Wednesday, January 4th, at the 

Church of the Oratory, Brompton, 
Interesting wedding took placé, the con
tracting parties being Miss Emma Sehl 
bf Victoria, B. C., and Mr. B. S. G. 
Dottrldge, F. R. G. 3., Only son of Mr. 
Edwin Dottrldge, J: P„ of 8 Heath 
Drive, Hampstead, London, England.

“The beautiful edifice formed a fit
ting setting to one of the prettiest'wed* 
dings held within its precincts. Punc
tually at 2:80 the bride arrived ac: 
companies by Mr. J. H. Turner, former
ly premier of British Columbia and now 
agent general for B. C„ In London, 
who gave her away. She looked, charm
ing In a handsome wedding gown, com
posed almost entirely of th 
whtle chiffon velvet which wa

Throughout the Dominion Mr. H.
Sidney Hancock,; Who is at present 
visiting Victoria, has come to be re
garded ae an engineer of considerable

^ t l „ , _____ _ talent. The, «#ÿ:_eflginéer *t Fort
the effect that the Canadian Pacific William has,-for so young a man, a 
Railway, through an agent, has pur. lengthy and distinguished record of 
chased the site of the old Oak Bay public Wotrk and of professional 
Hotel, and purposes to establish a achievement. Mr. Hancock has been 
summer hotel at that point. The responsible for many engineering feats 
property which comprises some three of ail kinds both in Canada and in the 
and a half acres is known as Block J, Old Country. Last, but by no means 
and is bounded by Newport, Orchard least of these, was the big feat of' 
and Baker avenues. Its vahie is in laying down the new water supply tor 
the neighborhood of 820,000. -Efforts Fort William, %.’proposition somewhat 
to locate the origin of the rumor, or resembling the projected . system at 
to prove its authenticity have been Sooke IÂhe. Mr. Hancock is on à 
fruitless up to the present business VISH ti> Victoria, preparatory

to opening a new engineering business 
in Vancouver. ..

“Yes," he said to a Colonist repre
sentative, ‘Î have been city engineer 
at Fort William for five years, and am 
now starting ns a consulting engineer 
in Vancouver, where 1 think there is 
a big opening. Before Fort .William?
I won’t bore You-with all I bavé done 
before that Cannot I tell you of 
something more interesting?”

In .answer to a question about his 
work at FOrt William, bis eye kindled 
with enthusiasm.

“Wellr” «aid he, modestly, “the prob
lem of. supplying water to Fort Wil
liam was a miniature Sooke Lake pro
position. Instead of five miles of tun
nelling, as ’Will have to .be" done at 
Sooke,. we had only one mile to Bo. It 
was stiff, work. Itaen again, we only 
had to lay seven miles of, piping 
against fifteen, as you will probably 
have here..- one of the most dlfflcult 
features of our work at • Fort William 
was that we had to cross the Kamin- 
Istlqula River, 80 feet below its water 
level, so as not to interfere with the 
extensive navigation, 
there is very heavy.
10,000 tons are used for the graln-and 
coal trade there."

, . ■■■ , ^ „ "Thé total cost of the Fort William
Declaring that he. spoke with .the work waa nearly half a million dol- 

sanction of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. fars,. * We built also' a. reinforced c6n*
Guthrie said: “I state plainly hnd cfete réservoir jnldway between the 
positively, theré is no sentiments in tunnel and the city. The tunnel fur*
Canada In favor of annexation to rthe nlshed some exceptionally stiff rock 
United States. I.doi not know of Sme work, and the river work was made 
single public map in Canada who bar- m°re than usually tedious by the 
bors such a thought or wotild coun- opaque character of the water, which 
tenance such-a taffsestiop.” made it very dark for divers. Even
jN,i ,»....

language, ocupatlons and lines of aB their work had to be done purely
commercial-. .dewsjppment ln Catada t,y tho-seusa of touch. Flanged pip-and the United States, the proposed tag .wap u£d. every point, of which 
reciprocity agreement holds a peculiar was. connected under water-” , . 
position with respect to protective , “The, w'ork was further handicapped- 
tariff policy of this country, ln the by our having to mpve the scows as 
opinion of the Secretary of Agrtcul- frequently as three or four times an 
ture, Mr. Wilson. hour- some days to allow the large

freighters to , pass by. To avoid this 
difficulty the duplicate line was laid 
off the ice."

“Can you give us some idep of the 
probable cost of the work to be done 
In connection with the Sooke Lake 
scheme?" was asked.

“No!" Replied Mr. Hancock warily.
“One could not possibly express an 
opinion without thorough examina
tion. I hay« endeavored to keep toy- 
^elf informed of the progress of your 
scheme here, and, the discussions that 
have taken place in connection with 
it, but it Would be as impertinent as 
it would. be unfair to me to hazard 
any estimate offhand or even express 
any opinion on the schema In the 
Fort William tunnelling, however, 
while working in the slate rooks the 
cost of labor was kept as low as five 
dollars a foot, and it. only required 
about six or seven holes to make a 

“The citrus fruit grower of Callfor- ‘cut-' In the dlorlte, however, as 
nia will have the northern market many as 22 holes were often necee- 
open to him. The producer of grata sary to make a cut, and the cost of 
north of the line will have the south- labor rose to as much as sixteen dol- 
ern market open to him. Those ln the lam a-foot The hard rock, of course* 
corn belt of the United. States tan meant increased cost all round—for 
look to the north for the stock steers. Powder and other materials as well as 

"The settlers who are developing work. If you get all hard roefcr the 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Sooke problem Would certainly seem 
Columbia will gfet cheaper farm ma- to be nhder-estimated, hut with slate 
chlnery from us, and cheaper draft to work otrit might even work out at 
horses from us. I am firmly convinced ^ess than the estimates to hand. So 
that It would be to the advantage of much must depend of course upon the 
both countries for us to take the ek- nature of thé Work, that only expert 
port wheat at Canada, mill it ahd examination -eould determine the 
send the flour to the markets of the c°st." ,
world; because the dàlrymen of the “Yes," said Mr. Hancock, in reply 
United States would then get the bjr- to another question, ’ all the work at 
product of the mills and as the popu- -Fort William was done under my. dir* 
lation of the United States Increasés, ect administration. I not only de- 
the dairy market will be greater.” signed the system, but hired the men,

In concluding Mr. Wilson said: designed and laid out the plant, pur- 
"The American farmer brought about chased the machinery and all mater- 
the building of the American factory ,ala and Personally supervised the en- 
business he wanted a home market; tlreconstructlon.”
he has voted steadily for half a cen- "W® are .ce,rta,nly Progressive,” he 
tury to give Protection to the extent continue^ laughing, “even to this 
of the difference in cost of production j*”11 °^ progr^ a“d enterprise. In 
between this country and any country f^t 1^‘“lal?iBth?|>1c«y **• a1^;
that desires to sell in our Markets.

"The question pending with regard waterworks, and the street railway,
ao you see the city engineer’s work to reciprocity thus seems to be up to ,g no elderdown bed. The electric

lot™en; l8the,r ngZ/aV!jle light, which with most of the other 
government enter into a trade agree- enterpri8e8 Wae lnltiated during my
™entTTby rhLcb>e development qf tenQre of office, has proved very
mnn^rnittiLSnltèSH?,!ld the, d?va °®: profitable, even with so low a charge 

, Canadian people shall be „ 7 oénta per kwt. with a ten per 
furthered, or is It desirable to limit t reduction on payments within a 
our intercourse with the Canaffian, to H x understand, you are
the actualities of the present day? ^ylng 18 cents. Ourvelectric light 

•It should be remembered that the for laat three years has yielded 
Canadian is one of our best custom* ^ an average profit of about 6,060 
ere. We sell more to Canada* than we a, year. Z>ur municipal tele-
do to any other country except Great phone, however, has been handicap- vance- Vrl„ . .
Britain. If we can extend that trade bv eomnetltlon with the Bell Tel- fighting as they went They knockedso that the business of both coun- ^utti, teT ye^ wh^ the two bluejackets down and would bave
tries will increase, it is a consomma- clty managed to buy out this com- atoned them to death Bad not the of-
tion devoutly to be wished by both." pony's system for 8.000 dollars— Acer in command given the order to 

Norman E. Mack, chairman of the about tbe value of .the poles' Fort ®re. A dozen of the rioters fell and 
Democratic national committee, spoke william has now about 1,500 tele* this awed the mob, which disappeared 
in a humorouB vein to explain what phones running and a free inter- the twinkling of an eye. No more 
Champ Clark was driving at when change with another 1,400 to Port Ar- atones were thrown, 
he started the annexation talk. tbur. Under ; my engineers hip, our Native foreign-dritied troops were

“Mr. Clark is a Joker," said Mr" entire sewage system hta been recon- shortly afterwards posted on the Bund. 
Mack- “There is no significance in struct ed on up-to-date line*, and' British and German bluejackets and 
What he said, and I pledge to you that some 87 miles of. new sewage work marines patrolled the settlement last 
toe Democratic party, including Mr. added. Some of the sewers are as night and so far there has been no

The body of one of the victims of 
m wreck of the steamer at. Denis, 
which foundered after leaving here last 
December for Salina Cruz , with a 
],e,uvy cargo of coal, a Chinese, drifted 
ashore on Arlzte-Sle Island, Hecate 
straits, attached" to a lifebuoy with the 

of the ill-fated Steamer, ac- 
advlces brought 1y the

:m
mor which is doing 

much to enhfnce the value of Oak 
Baÿ property is being circulated to

the

an

name
cording to
Amur yesterday morning. The body, 
fully clothed was found by some pros
pectors who were working at the south 
of Ariztable lsloud. Entangled with 
it was an engineer’s coat with sec
ond engineer’s papers, scarcely de
cipherable, ln It. 
who were cruising In a émail sloop, 
sighted a lifebuoy and on picking it 
up, found the body attached. The 

was towed to shore and a bar-

I
1
Ii3

HThe prospectors,

WHAT IT MEANS 
FOR Ü.S. PEOPLE

v,;.f ;corpse
rel found nearby was utilized as a cof- 
|fln and they buried the wreck Victim 

the northern Island. The lifebuoy, 
with the name of the St, Denie show
ing plain was taken to Bella Bella and 
turned over to Mr. Pauline of that

e richest
Ü:!... eg. relieved

with bands of tiny silver tissue roses 
and leaves and pearl and crystal em
broidery. From the front of the 
sage depended a beautiful panel of 
white ninon, embroidered In silver. A 
girdle of pearls outlined the high cein
ture, and fell In two long ends finished 
with pearl and crystal tassels. The full 
court train was inset between the 
shoulders in a novel . V i shape - sur
rounded entirely with a narrow band of* 
roses and myrtle and lined with silver 
tissue which teas daintily turned beck 
at one corner with a large silver rose 
and leaves. T&e veil was arranged in 

Lending" Parties from H. M. 8. Thietle an original manner over a Juliet cap of 
and German Cruiser Jaguar Re- silver, the front edcircled with a filet 

pel Rioters of natural green myrtle leaves and
Further advices of the rioting at blossoms at the back interspersed with 

HriKte.' where H. M. S. Thistle and JM>y «Prigs of white heather—that 
the Goman gunboat Jaguar landed ^“cky emblem so beloved of bride#, 
parties and 20 Chinese were killed, ^he train was carried by Master Fred 
were brought by the steamer Mont- Peek who wore a handsome white satin 
da_je page s costume, the little fellow being

Rlklsha coolied started the trouble, ™°atga1lla]nL ln hU attentions to his 
following the death of one of their b lady' Tbe ***4» carried a
number who had been arrested. They ^ M and
attacked the police and stoned the W,^ “ graCe"
police station, and in a short time 20,- fu .Tk"otnr°/„ f""’™ ^bbon'
000 people were rioting, stoning the *1^ JET"
principal places in the concession. lrr00m^10,nLtfiL^*****£ th®brlde' 

Elvery man who could be spared from D p y aa Prances
«..««ü, «g *■
river, was brought ashofe as wel as groom Th, four b°ideBmeild8 preoeded

counts0 were g3S X wra1b*ly‘sorted by Mr

mented by tae local volunteers and al* ^ b*° ™ ’WrtM by Mr’
most every European ln the. city who Bridesmaids were dresrad alike
would accept artas. In dresses of soft white satin, covered

Throughout the day the wildest ex- wlth tunlca of Irtah Croehet lace- edged
citement prevailed. Tbe" deff?d,1?f wl*h brown fur. Pink velvet ribbon 
forces charged nad re-charged the ; wag geen ln a gaah like efîect whlch
mob at.all angl|8, and J“a”y i”®” came from the shoulders beneath tbe 
were captured and put in irons. Sev- tunlc ended ,n a large bow at tha

end of the skirt.

IS to ■the cor-


place.
Wreck of Vessel

The St. Denis was wrecked soon af
ter leaving the strait during a heavy 
gale and wreckage was washed achore 
on December 10th last at Cape Scott, 
consisting of a broken lifeboat with 
the davit attached, part of the after 
galley and oars and lifebuoys. A life
buoy was found some weeks later close 
to the outer wharf, 
current drifts flotsam northward and 
it is probable that any other drift 
from the lost ve'séel has long since 
been drifted to northern British Col
umbia waters.

Secretary Wilson 1 Presents 
American Side of Reciproc
ity Question in Speech at 
Buffalo Gathering

;

BLUEJACKETSis ts
FIGHT CHINESEour

.nd The trend of BUFFALO, N. Y.x Feb. 22.—Hugh 
GUthrie, M. P.,. of Guelph, Ont, mem
ber of "the : "Liberal A party and a 
staunch supporter of the Laurier gov
ernment, and Secretary of Agricul
ture Wilson w'eré guests of honor, to
night at tile Washington Day" celebra
tion of 'the Ëllîcot Club. Both spoke 
on the pending Canadian reciprocity 
agreement. „

able i 'I

The Amur, which reached port yes
terday morning, encountered heavy 
weather ln the north. She sheltered 
for a day at Queen Charlotte while 
a southeast gale raged outside. North
bound, as soon as the steamer enter
ed Queen Charlotte Sound she ran 
into heavy weather, and while cross
ing Hecate strait met a southeaster 
which swept big seas over her. South
bound she ran again into heavy weath
er and reached port two days late, 
owing to heavy weather. The steam
er will leave again tonight for the 
north.

The traffic 
Vessels up to

ting
icts.
iuy.

of the

,90
passengers were brought 

south, the majority debarking at Van- 
couver;- -Th'ére was a- small cargo, in
cluding ten tons of whalebone from 
the whaling station at Rose harbor, 
Kunghit island, 450 cases of halibut 
and 20 tons of cargo from Prince Ru
pert The Amur carried 60,000 feet of 
lumber to Prince Rupert from Queen 
Charlotte city.

Fifty expectant

I

L

Bsed
get-

11Mr. Wilson discussed the agree
ment at length tonight beore the Elli- 
cot club of this' city, quoting specific, 
figures to support his ■ declaration 
that the agreement would prove mut
ually bénéficiai to the countries, i.

Summarizing the advantages wlffch 
he, bel lèves will .come to the United 
States if the agreement is accepted, 
Mr, WflsOn said: “The x advantages 
that Will come tram reciprocity to the 
people of the' oïtltéd’ States will he, 
first, access to the Canadian woods. 
Then there will be access to the Can
adian markets for our fruit, free flih, 

^ HR RV , ..free trade in seeds, free trade in flix,
at the next sitting of the House. The free barbed wire , fencing, free trade 
bill to authorize the Pacific, Cotat ,n ho^eà, ^lg us.a
Coal Mtaes, Ltd., -to reduce Its capital market_ for“ gur draft" horses in those 
and to issue debentures passed through provinces that are being openéd
committee also, and by consent was y p
given third reading; the Incorporation 
bill of the Royal Canadian Trust Co.,
Ltd., was also considered in committee 
and reported complète with amend
ments.

'Second reading of the Oak Bay Act,
1910, amendment bill was moved by 
Mr. Miller, and a point of order being 
raised by Mr. Thomson, the adjourn
ment of tile debate arising was moved 
by Mr. Hayward. The bill affecting 
the Greenwood-Phoenix Tramway enter
prise, passed second reading on Mr.
Jackson’s motion, and, the second read
ing motion qn the bill of the West 
Kootenay Light & Power Co. was moved 
by -Mr. MRler, debate . thereon being 
continued until the House’s next sit
ting.
, The scope and purpose of the Green
wood-Phoenix tramway Co's, bill hav
ing been "Very briefly outlined by the 
modest member for Greenwood, that 
gentleman was -elaborating some of the 
prospective benefits to be derived from 
the great tunned enterprise contemplat
ed under, sanction of this legislation, 
when ,
.Mr. Hawthornthwatte interposed a 

question as to whether the bill had 
been printed as the rules require, it 

Evening. Session figuring on the orders as “not yet
Upon the resumption of business in ^sj^i members genially waved their

the evening Hon. Mr. Rosé presented copleg as Mr. Speaker explained that
a "iessa8:e from His>. Ho°or tja118- the bill, as revised by the committee in
mittlng a bill respecting the official that behalf," had not been printed dur-

women map °f the Uulkley valley,, which lng y,e afternoon sitting of the House,
were owners of property. In the meas“re was ™ y considered ln or when the orders for the evening

"ust only single women had been al- ,a"d ,.”t r,eadl”g' were edited, but had since come down
>loWect to exercise this privilege. Much rhe ,blIJ8 to ®*t®nd , tlme for the and been duly distributed,
of the bill was taken up with provls- raqa!r6d expead*t“1"'l °f, PeL_C*n,t' “And I have, therefore, great pleas- 
lons for the Incorporation of D. L. 301 tbe ^Pltollzation of the Crow s ure jn moving the second reading of 

Hastings Townaite, which prevl- f^eSt and. ^°rtb®rn Ra**”ay Co ’ to the bill,” interjected Mr. Jackson, sud- 
,HlsIy had been practicaUy “no man’s lno°HK>vate the Naas and Skeena Rlv- deni y deciding upon a short cut 
lanrt," without any proper sewerage or erd RaUway. Co“ aJ?d t° enlarge the "Under the circumstances," said Mr. 
other conveniences. The bill might yet p<ywe.rs of the Po“land U8,11*1 Short Hawthornthwalte, laughingly, - “I, of 
t'eed some further amendments which L,lne and pern0^t ot a change of name course, withdraw all objection." 
he Would move ln committee • — - for the laat named to that of the And the bill accordingly took its sec-

The bill passed second reading. Canadian Northeastern Railway Co., ond reading.
-_____. . passed third readings, being taken Mr. Miller In offering the power

«re insurance Act. two stages In progress by consent of company’s bill referred very shortly to
,‘™' Mr- Bowser moved to re-oommit the House, a simitar course being the history of the previous legislation 

' Hre Insurance Act, explaining that adopted aWo In respect to the British .affecting this company and its dne-tiine 
ished to amefid it so that it would .Columbiajta.cctde|t^. and Employers’ -rival, the Cascade Water & Power Co., 
come into effect till December, 81, Xâabliity Résuranta Ccw'Ltd. The bill explaining the plans now receiving con- 

i ln explaining this, he said ft had Lfe tta QotateW J*Uey Irrigated Fruit alderaition for distribution of tester for 
ceen represented to him-that a number JxAndS' LW,, for a consolidation of irrigation purposes in the Boundary 

municipalities which derived a rev-j mater rights, advanced to the thir^ country,-aodthe great good to be de-

eral of the shops on the main business 
street dividing the native city from 
the British concession were looted and 
smashed up, the shipping offices on 
the Bund were bombarded with' mls- 
siles, trees were pulled up, much of 
the ornamentation on the Bund In 
various concessions was destroyed, 
and alt the sympathies of-the - crowds 
were with the Chineée version of the

With these dresses 
were worn large black silk beaver hats 
with oxidized silver cords and tassels, 
and rolled gracefully upon one side 
showing the pale pink silk beaver 
derneath. The finishing touch was added 
by large flat muffs of white satin edged 
with opalescent fringe, the brown fur 
bordering a band of lace pot diagonally 
across the muff; one large water Illy 
and leaves trimming the corner. Tbe 
ceremony was conducted by the Rever
end Father McKee, and during the bride 
and bridegroom’s absence ln the veetny 
a selection was played on the organ by 
Mr. D'Bvry. The beautiful flowers 
which decorated the church were after
wards, by the bride’s request, sent to 
a hospital.

"After a short wait the guests were 
gladdened by the sight of the bride and 
bridegroom looking radiantly "happy, 
who amid the smiles of their well wish
ers and the strains of Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March left, the church for the 
Hans Crescent Hotel, Belgravia, where 
the reception was held in the well 
known winter garden which was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion.

“Mr. Edwin Dottrldge, father of the 
bridegroom received his guests at the 
entrance before they passed on. to con
gratulate the happy pair, and 'to 
the many beautiful

the IMPORTANT BILLS
,INTRODUCED:ars

!ling (Continued from Page 1.) un-

anri bylaws since voted on brought it 
i:p to $14,780,235. While this seeme'd a 
large debt, Deing almost twice that of 
the whole province, the city had to set 
against it large assets in the shape of 
public works. One of these was the 
waterworks system which yielded a sup
ply that for. quantity and quality could 
not be equalled on the continent. They 
had also city parks and playgrounds on 
which much money had been spent. Ow
ing to some oversight on the part of 
the government of the day, it had been 
found necessary to purchase a number 
of these parks, but the city could now 
count them among its assets. In addi
tion to these they had what w#ls known 
;is First Beach, where the city owned 180 
foot of most valuable waterfront. On the 

y parks they had spent to date $600,- 
The city had spent on bridges to 

'Lite $1,220,713, and there was also on 
nd $771,294 to complete bridges now 

1 Iding, making an expenditure from 
t at source alone of nearly $2,000,000. 
T! - y had also spent a great deal in buy-

- grounds for public schools, which 
v i'h furniture and buildings had cost to

$2,219,069.68. They had also spent 
? -7,637 on the upkeep of schools dur-

— 1910, including night classes. AH 
viv,' figur€g went to prove that if the 
tlly had a large debt, it had also large

At this moment there were over

90
i M

story.
The naval authorities refrained froih 

firing as long as they could, but»at 
last they opened fire, and during the 
day thére were about a score of Chi
nese on the death-roll and several 
were wounded. Considerable uneasi- 

felt owing to the fact that

■
!i 1

ness was
the troops at Wuchang, across the 
river, which were 
early in the morning 
an appearance until well on towards 
éundown.

At one time during the day there 
must have been thirty thousand peo
ple on the Bund, stretching from the 
Customs, which was partly wrecked, 
right away to the offices of Messrs. 
Jardine, Matheson and Co., Ltd., 
which was continually pelted with 
stones and other missiles.

It waé felt that the troops available 
from the men-of-war were not suf- 
flciérit to barricade the various con
cessions, and although small contin
gents were placed at the various .roads 
leading into the British concession, 
the mob could not be kept back.

• When the bluejackets took up a sta
tion at the south end of the. Bund, the 
Taotai came and requested that they 
should be shifted further up the Bund, 
guaranteeing the safety of lives and 
property. The request was acceded to 
unfortunately, as It proved, 
sooner did the bluejackets and mar
ines retire than the mob gained 
courage and, shouting like demons, 
re-started the fusllade of stones. On 
this occasion the Taotai was hit and 
badly wounded ln the head. His sol
diers were absolutely useless. The 
taob directed Its attention to the har
bor master’s private house and 
smashed nearly every window In the 
front portion of the building. Every
thing that they could lay their hands 
on to the front and back garden was 
destroyed or étolen. It was when an 
attack was being made on Messrs. 
Jardine, Matheson & Oo.’s premises 
that the sailors were ordered to ad- 

The mob slowly retreated,

telegraphed for 
did not put ln

;up.

'
HI

9"

iView
gifts displayed. The 

large wedding cake, a masterpiece ef 
the culinary art, was made by one of 
the bridesmaids, Miss Cecilia Hoogen- 
doorn, and was much admired by all.

“Mr. Turner proposed the health at 
the bride and groom, in a few teell cho
sen words, and the toast was heartily 
received. The bridegroom responded ln 
a particularly happy speech in which a 
loving reference to his father and his 
unknown friends 
many of his hearers. The usual toast 
of the bridesmaids was proposed by Mr 
Digby Davies, K. C„ and Mr. Sharp had 
the happy task of responding, 
cellent orchestra played during the 
afternoon.

1
1

children attending the public 
is. Building permits issued in the 
luring 1910 amounted to 118,150,- 

•uid these did not include D. L. 801, 
1 ':ngs townsite or Point Grey, where 

was 84,000,000 more issued.
1 think from these figures," Mr. Tis- 

concludedr "that the House will 
' :,1<“r that constantly changing condl- 
‘ s necessitate constantly changing

I "Mitions in our city charter, and it is 
" meet these conditions that the city

"sks for these amendments to the In- 
' Deration Act, 1900.

He then described some features of
II e bill in details, saying that one of 
'lie most important thanges asked for 
" as to give the vote to married 
who

I
over seas touched

as no

An ex-

“The happy pair left at about 5pm 
for Paris en route for the Jtivtora where 
the honeymoon le to be spent. The 
bride’s going away

;thc !/ew
costume was of 

soft grey chiffon .velvet, the coat being, 
handsomely trimmed with silk military X - 
braid with a slight never of mauve silk ' 
ending in a flat bow at the waist The 
fashionable tightfitting toque of 
color was worn, finished with

i■y
five y
:ry
mg same

tate ta front and small edging of silver 
lace framing the face. The bride
groom’s gift to the bride was a beauti
ful emerald ring with two surrounds 
of diamonds also‘a traveling case- with 
silver fittings The bride’s

:he

un a

gift to the 
handsome diamond gipsygroom was a 

ring.” U

Mr. James Punch, who represented 
Delta riding in the local legislature 
the early “nineties" and indeed, I, 
the éeat chiefly through his bre 
provincialism in voting for the n 
parliament buildings which yesterd 
he entered for the first time was 
visitor to the local parliament yest< 
day.
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„■ 1 No. 64.

°<TAKESne m*trl0tl Dl,trlotS#!, i
»rTB%that ,Harr>- B0'™!08"'1

, mmencingata|oJVP:'! 
°n® end one-quarter miles south» aiUo'1 
Redstone and oti the south oi, leaat 1 
Chllanoo river. rannlng nonh lO rif V 

.S0. chains, south 40 chaln<Cha 'x 
SO chains to starting post ' We=t 

November 20, 1910.
- _L HARRY BURNS
_____  Charles Crowhurst
*to- *1

4ft

the Health 
outh

2nd, mo.
-••SFnrit-a-

Van,«tty Will beSgp T ira Tl Ot
"Fruit-

•"<* 8tre
'Grande S 

•T hea 
lives” to 
ftàtton and t

With Constipa 
*8 kinds of ren 
cufed ine. 6$jB ” ■ <" 

About four 
sample of •

W01
wrote to

f SWWï Sei mer-
pure., , :

."j
— iV

- wSC-. »e in*ta
»„Lm

ed to the for- '-'01ipal Feature of ;N- 
saty Between Â ' 
ïtes and Japan, to " 

that of 1894

{MB*i |B8

stead” Am* Reported Annexation Move-

Direct Emigrants Hare . Appeal tO CongrBSS

The Vancouver island Development ' - v - r
League Is in receipt Of a letter from 
Mr. A. Stevenson, emigration and

®&TÏS St
able to direct some .of the stream of 
emigration Into your splendid Island 
this season.” He adds the -request 
that the League will On ■■MB

n

anization.- $
h, Columbia and SS;]»* “ 

Other Provinœs^SiHü ■Hr'--

J: ti-
> of" :

. but nothing

ago, I received a 
tjves." After tab

les. , I felt that "Frult- 
not sold here then; I 

-a; for several torffagtei

anl;that the White House din- 
views on the part of 

ISUS1 senators of great interest as 
»g upon the probable fate of the 
r when It comes before the senate 

• . » -
>re was a disposition on the pbrt

rigid exclusion laws If this concession 
should be made to Japan. But. It was 
pointed 6ut that the government would

Document is Unexpectedly Laid c'hlneee ttrVüWm ÎT"™1 *
Before U.S, Senate and Sent SSSgTjSSSg SSL*

[ to Committee on Foreign Re- SSÇTSZ SSti£,'t£22
lations the d*Parture of coolies, so that the'j v The corporation has very large tlm-

lmmlgratlon of that class had been! b?r elalms In. many parts of the prov- 
practlcally stopped. This was cited as-’t'®e’aB we,t as In other parts of Can- 
demonstrating that, reliance might? ada’ W* It le.eald that the total 
safely be placed upon the Japanese; amount ot -timber controlled exceeds 
sense of honor. q 14*000,900,900 feet. ,* large tract of

------*ir±'r------------  ijapruoe i8 04aed ln th® Masset district,
NEW- ORLEANS. Feb. 21.—Prenar- ®ueen ,Cha'"Iotte Islands, where a lum- 

ations are under way for another révolu^ rw-fi inlet an”Howe's’6 BUF‘
Guatemau^^ contribute ' ***

rising by a bandrf a^VgTprotesrioW tl^bne^thÏïïlLTT

5TS.‘Æ s. sssssr- passer*»
tator of Centra» America, an exile in'
Belgium ' Is said to be supplying the. 
funds lof thé new movement. Four page 
Circulars, in.Spanish and English, were, 
distributed today In New Orleans, g

in Agent.
s

LAVS ACT
--

Vancouver. B„ c„ occupation '0'^ 1
chanlc, intends to apply fir rn'"

itf«/Ur%hase the following 
Iwe ;»5°mmenc,ng at a post
Zly “rVtinonqfromerR^et8onin “

the south side of the Chllan™nd 
running north 40 chains east sn ,r! 
south 40 chains thence 'west 80 J 
containing 320 acrls more or i„ ald 

November 20, 1910. less ■
_ , ELI STOVER
Charles Crowhurst. Agent

... MATTER f$ LEFT ■
TO JAPAN’S HONOR

™ ~22“S5
Canada, capitalized at *20,000,000 and 
to be known as "the Britlsh-Canadlan 
Lumber Corporation," has just been 
launched. The headquarters of the cor
poration wtH be to Vancouver together 
with the executive department. British 
financiers, '«astern Canadian and Amer- 

• icah capitalists have all combined to 
launch the new. company. '

Permissif
describ,-.,! 

Plante,|
1 Pag;.

■ CORDOVA. Alaska, Feb. 21.—A move- 
ment has been started to have mass 
meetings.held In Cordova, Seward, Val
dez and Fairbanks to adopt resolutions 
asking congress to divorce Alaska, 
that it can annex Itself to Canada, 
the only possible, relief for continued 
and oppressive burdens on pioneers.

Business men are behind the move
ment, and much 
ing the matter has ^been exchanged.

a

ve-
- »

pr,
so

___________... . m--, _____!WwMPfxr
from tlnfe to time as to - developments 
that are taking place.

----------Or;.—;- .■ •: ;
SAN PEDRO, Feb. 20v—Capt Hard

wick of the steamer Carmel reports 
picking up a kllnker built, double 
skiff, bottom tip, about half way be
tween Columbia river light ship and 
the Tllamook rock on Friday, Feb.

pA ,ss:scT-&BS!ir-
foreign vessel. There are no marks ‘ 
by which the boat-cftn he Identified ex
cept a round deslgm which Is1 a white 
flag ln blue field on each bow. There MELBOURNE, Feb. 21.—Th^ pros- 
aeems to have been some letters that pect3 of a eerloua disturbance In thé la- 
hare been printed over' ahd Capt itor worM haye grown *reater during 
Hardwick Is of the opinion that the , pa9t week- The harvester, compan- 
shlp from which the boat was lost iee 8re faced ^‘h a kener»1 strike of 
was English built and afterwards Sold 'helr. e,7P!oyeCB a”d s®veral flrma have 
and went under another flaK- jhe *orestaI.led the action of the trade union-, 
find has been imported to Lloyds ànd i^a>t have declared a lockout. Over 
other commercial bureaus and- th» three thouKand artisans are now Idle. 
Iutlon of the mystery ‘wilt - pfohably «••-«**«' likelihood of all the
be forthcomlna- at a later date - y trades taklpg up the cause of

° hfi A; *^t<ir datg- , these men. The labor officials say that 

- ; . they will take every possible step to pre
vent the sale, or delivery of agricultural 
machinery while the dispute la pending. 

TThe employers are' inviting the free la- 
bpr men to fill the vacancies created by the lockout, fills move IsJUke!y t^lead 

to trouble once the non-unionists enter 
the factories. /'

The dejnands of the postal employees 
ihave not been met by the conceggrons 
already made by. the government.' Dele
gates representing the service have 
waited on the POStmaster-gerièïgl asking- , 
for the removal of the most pfesdifag of : 
their grievances. 1 postmastei-gen- 1 
oral suggested that the employees should 
refer the matter to the arbitration court. 
The ministry by this means honhs to 
avert the threatened strike without be- ' 
lng obliged to yield to the pressure that 
is being brought to bear upon themf 
No precedent exists for Referring the 
grievances of public servants to gn ar
bitration court, but the cabinet ' is ■ ob- ! 
viously in a tight corner, and has great 
difficulty in Ending its vsay out.

SETTLE DIFFERENCES

asà- new

Lawas.
No. 66..

correspondence touch^ LAND ACT

gsu!k«p?vAS d®M , chains east of Eight Hllelakearî'”'1'
Ik® ,norîh. Side of the Chilancoel^S 
about eight miles from 

• v! bridge, running south 40
east 80 chains, thence

________________________________________ Ex'' thence: west 90
:-------------  . - 1 *ner post, containing 320

After taking four boxes, I felt well lese- 
—my Bowels were regular—and the 
Plies had disappeared.”

N. JOUBBRT.
By taking one “Frult-a-tlves" tab

let half an hour before meals—or 
or twq at night—-old people can cor
rect all Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles, ,

"FYult-a-tlves" the famous fruit 
medicine is mild and gentle ln action 
—pleasant to the taste—yet no other 
remedy has. been found, to be so effec
tive ln keeping old folks in 
health. , -

:

Wm
—*

MORE LABOR TROUBLES ft
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—The text of 
new treaty with Japan, designed to 

replace that of 1884, and drawn with 
the special design of eliminating the 
restrictions upon Immigration contained 
th that treaty was laid before the sen
ate toddy by President Taft.

The essential differences between the 
proposed- treiaty and the existing con
vention la said to be that It omits all 
reference to all. such restrictions and 
leaves to the national honor of Japan 
me enforcement at her own ports of 
the limitations-upon Immigration from 
Japan now expressly placed upon immi
gration lntb the United States.

The document Is said to provide that 
either country may denounce the 
at the end of six months if it 
opbrate as expected. .

Because It embodies this radical de
parture from the existing trefcty and 
touches a question of the deepest Im
portance and Interest to the Pacific 
slope the Injection of this

the ' Clnian"; 
chains, thence 

north 40 chain 
chains to 
acres

\
start- 

niore or
November 20. 1910.

■ SPENCER DYKE 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent.

No. 5T.
*r- un ACTfÇ.N.R. AND CUNARDS one

DUtriot Coast: 
1AKE notice that Sydnev r, ,cLnH^' =' C” occupation "'i

cnant, intends to apply for
.andr^m^cln^^lost"6^'1^'

SM^h6 v*%2é;*cha?ns then/0 cha.ln0eA thence south So 
cnalns, thence west 80 chains to sta-
Iefs.POBt contalnlnS 640 acres more or

November 16, 1910.

Liverpool Report Says' Canadian 
, Company Ts Forming Allianoa 

for Steamship Service.

- a mer-
permisçion

treaty 
falls to

NOT CONSULTEDTORONTO, Feb.« 21*—A ^£mih§mbH
cable says that the Cunard Steamship 
company and the Canadian Northern 
Railway company are forming a combln- 
atlon for a steamship service between 
Bristol, Liverpool and Canada, the man
agement to be ln the hands of a joint 

rv o v .L O . ai ,b.°ar<1' ,wMere a dlrector of the Cunard

Ur, bun Yat Sen who Advocates llne wlu be th® chairman.
Armed Rebellion in China « ,»
Addresses Meetings of His SSXZZ2SS£ST££
Countrymen declined to either deny or to affirm thé

statement made ln the despatch.
Enquiry among Toronto steamship men 

elicits the Information that the move, if 
made, has probably been sought by the 
C..N. R. as a protection against one of 
the best organized shipping companies, 
and at the same time the C. N. R. be
comes a much more powerful competitor 
of the C.tP. R. and the G. T. P.

good

visits m 59c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 
'2«c. At all dealers oy sent on receipt 
of price by-Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.
--------—---------------------- —^— ---------- —----------------- -

ON AGREEMENT__
• mt0 the-Closing hours fit the Sixty-first 

Congress created a sensation today.
•, That the new treaty will encounter 
opposition seems certain, and even if it 
should be speedily reported to the 
ate from committee without 
controversy within the committee room, 
the western senators are expected to 
Wisist upon opportunity for debate, 
which will develop the full extent of
their opposition7 tortile treaty. —Se

«husvlstjss: Æ'SrSR.riâüirss

sSirjsstrÆ tSO&àSiVwË&îextinguish Its validity, which çÆ Hfl
kept alive Indefinitely In the » H«
files ot the senate to be taken up at' kiiy 'MWj. Cïânese,
convenient time ' ° Cause of revolution. He ■ . ... _ , j
i- This new trltv i. ... a O for th« Pur-6 . Ca,,l|fie Rele«»ad on Bond,

Bommeree" Intended ' th '

' Yat' Sens has Sn^ding' of *500 and was released

refuge In many countries, for there Is “ CU8tody~ 
a Price on his head ln China. Sixteen7 

■years ago he was seized 'by 
members of thé Chinese embassy in 
London, England, and dragged forcibly 
to. the embassy, where he -was- impri
soned with the Intention trf being car
ried back tb-China. W6fd Wad Sent to 
the British authorities,:*who intervened 
and he‘ wee released.. Sjnde-' then he 
has been In exile frorp his native land, 
and has from tlfne tb time been asso- 
'clated by report with rebellions ln 
China. Five- years ago he made his 
residence at Tokyo, Japan, but owing 
tq, his alleged activity among the Chi
nese students sent to Japan, China 
™ade, ^Presentation to Japan asking 
that he be forced te leave. Soon after- 
ward he went to Hongkong, and was 
,e*‘ heard of in Singapore, where he 
estded^ until about two months ago 

we made a speech at the Straits Set
tlements port advocating the starting 

a™®d rebellion ln China, which re- 
bv , t Warnlng being- given him
v=rS K , .aUthorlt,ee' and soon after- 
nard he left Singapore.

He was not heard of again. until he
Fr£nmed ‘k VlCt0ria' “me to San 
Francisco by steamer, and has been
waking stays In the Chinese quarters 
of the coast cities, cbhfing to Vlbtoria 
from Vancouver a few days-ago °n! 
since his arrival he has ad^éed Î 
number of meetings calied by sym! 
path sers with his cause ,n the Chine™

SYDNEY GISBEY 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent

No. 68.
lA*n ACT

New England Champions Enter 
Objection to'tiaurse taken by 
President Taft and Cab' et 

: on Reciprocity »1 •

that the Cun-

gap*
rou expect and in A
LJ>ro!ls,oa Æi
jwd perfec-

C°-?AtK-^“d ”1,tr,0t' «Strict of Coast:
that w. - Charles stew- 

art of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
salesman, Intends to apply for permis- 
îind.t® purohase the following described 
lands. Commencing at a post planted

tlonUtf£?menthmllea ,’n a2 eaaterly direr- fit” „from the east end of Chilcoten
? on 016 south side of the Chll- 

coten river running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start, 
less. P°st’ containing 640 acres, more or

November 16, 1910.
w- CHARLES STEWART.

____________ Charles Crowhurst. Agent.

sep- 
serious

M■ i."
Fifty

WASHINGTON, Feb: 21.—By ad
roit questioning, Senator Hale, «f 
Maine, who took a leadlng pole - today 
In opposition to thoo Canadian recip- ' 
roclty agreement Inr- tbe hearings 
given by the senate-bbmmtttee on fin
ance, put Into the^-records .statements 
by witnesses • thiat' ÿftièîdliiit 'l/aft, Sec- 
retary of State Knbi and the Ameri
can commissioners had td con
sult any of the lriteftats7 affected by 
the agreement negbtlàted. ‘

The strongest staféméht ïh this re-
Mrs. Eddy’s Papers gard wa6 made bÿ ’Representative!. „

BOSTON, Feb. 21.—A permanent in- 0”rdn*'*e< MassadhijSSettS,' whb ap- I Feb. 21.—A mo^s. meet-
junction was granted In the supreme the intferë’st of the Gloucès- J V ‘I*/ ““d®rgy°“n<l emplbyeCs of
court today restraining the sale by rue- ^ ?ish«1es. Afte’f 7predicting that the 8outh Wellington .mine was held 
tlon Of certain letters* and manuscripts ** &*** dt the Caftan agreement atJfh,=h tha committee ip-

written by the late Mrs. Mary Baker G woald fce to ruin the fishing Interests p°inted °-n Saturday to Interview the 
Eddy, founder of Christian Science. of this country, which are centred at ?”ln* “anagewent on several matters

--------------- -------------_ Gloucester, which prediction was bas- °t difference reported the -result of
Buck Csss Ended cfi. on.'^e information or Panadian Th* m9eting was

WASHINGTON 0, w'- . l bounties paid to ‘her fishermen and lnformed that the company agreed to
“boycott” case brought by~The Bdik W «c "aTwa»'pàid^dthé

Stove & Range company “agafrist the ^techlzed hy -Sen- 2'm t'h! dMrim ^
American Federation of Labor s the ^ m ‘ a ° Mato« ^=ator -devel- had no oblftion f'n £ 1 company local courts came to an end tndlT oped Mr- Gardner’s,, Interest in the £ objection to the men appolnt-
when the supreme court dismissed ^ aubJect and the fact , that he had al- S ddSàt^!fT1? ™p0T* ot 
appeal to It from the lower courts T®/® champloned the Gloucester in- ins !nn/iùt  ̂J e received the meet- 
The action does not affect the ^ dustry‘ ' ^ appp ntlng two . elmckweighmen
■tempt case against Bresldent Gompers Mr" Gardner stStiJi Hejjther h0 not j?“d decIdlng to resume Work yester- 
and two other officials of the fédéra- “V ot tbe °the$ >|#tesepliatlvei and ay m°™ • ... > ■ - - -

tlon-, senators from hié stâte haS been con- Geo. Pettigrew, organizer ...
suited regarding t$e affect of the pro- Canadian Federation of Miners, was 
posed agreement; ., Ôd told of having Present at the meeting and addressed 
vlplffed the ixae^^ent» ànd"6fi¥btreivlnï those. present cm the advantages of 
the impression that Mr. Taft consld- trade un,0»h and at the close of the 
ered the question as closed. meeting it . was unanimously agreed

Mr. Gardner then proceeded to give 1:0 form an organization 
bis view of the case. He said last 
summer the president faced the obli
gation of - assessing is ! punitive duty 
against Imports from Canada because 
of the discovery that Canada had 
given preferential treatment to France 
Under the maximum and mlnltrium 
provision of the tariff law, said Mr.
Gardner, the president “would 
compelled to apply the maximum rate 
to Canada, but he knew that the 
people of-this*- country would not 
stand It 

“As a, result

Hab c. For sale 
fflf/ywbere. Ferry’s 

T lull Seed Annual 
free on request 
B. M. FERRY A CO.. 

Windsor, tot

•pi

No. 69.
BARS ACT

Coast Land District, District of Conn-.
TAKE notice that Elmer --R; 81 r ot 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation broker, in 
tends to apply for permission to,.pur
chase the following described land. 
Commencing at a post planted about 
eight miles ln an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chllcoten lak, 
and on the south side of the Chllcoten 
river running north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, containing 6hr 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

5$treaty, of 1894, negotiated by
Secretary. Grèsham g^d.Baron 
then Japanese minister tô t
States. That treaty is a ____
prehenSlve document, comprising twenty 
articles, dealing with trade, commerce- 
and navigation, rights of ■ dwelling,"Tin-'; 
port anfl- export duties, tonnage duties, 
port regulations, desertions, shipping 
rights;’ consul» functions and ' other 
subjects;

Cowîg College
Beacon Hill Bark, YXCTOSXA, B.C.

Employees of South Wellington Mine 
9®* Tertne Asked For and

RdBurtie Wdrk. ' ' j*

the dn^d 
most com-

Select Hffih-Claas BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 yeare. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen- 
tieman's bottle in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK Number limited. Out
door sport* Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone Vic
toria 748. Autumn term. Sept 1st 

Principal, j. w. church, m. a.

i Chinese

ELMER R. SLY, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.It already has become. . antiquated,

because of the rapid advance of the 
Japanese in wdys of-civilization. It 
was drawn simultaneously with 'several! 
other treatles uf. eimftSr scope nego
tiated by Japabl with .all 'tfie'g'Aat Pow
ers. But unlike ^the others, this par
ticular treaty was • not promptly rati
fied and did not go Into effect until1 
about a year after the others were in
reTTi Tapan has already, negotiated 
treaties to replace those oi the nineties 
with nearly- all of the other - powers 
except the .United States. If the United 
States government were to Insist upon 
its right* the existing treaty could be 
continued In force until Jiily 17, 1912.

This tittle Incident, the difference of 
a; year in the expiration

No. 60.
BAUD AO*COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave„ Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett. Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq., B.A, 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Coast Dand District, Dlstrtlot ot Coast:
TAKE notice that Walter Thoma.-. 

of Vancouver, B. C.. occupation engi
neer, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about nine miles ln an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chllcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chil- 
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, therite south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains 
lng post, containing 640 acres 
less.

November 16, 1910.

'

| Xmas term commences

HOTXCB.
to start- 
more grThe annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the B. :C. Milling & 
Mining Co., Ltd., will be held at Room 
4, Promis Block, Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday the 20th day of February, 1911, 
at 11 a.1 m. By order A. G. Sargiscn, 
acting secretary.

, for theft-7

WALTER THOMAS. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

No. 61.. . of the old
treaties, Is proving very embarrassing 
to the Japanese ln developing a fiscal 
policy. As all of the

. LAXD ACTLASS ACT

Coast Dana District, District of Coast:
TAKE nottlce that 

Vancouver, B. C., 
man, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about ten- 
miles In an easterly direction from the 
east end of Chllcoten lake, and on the 
south side of the Chllcoten river, run
ning north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to starting post, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
GEORGE TUCK 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

among the 
South Wellington employees on Sun
day nextGIVES OPINIONtreaties con- 

t&lned the favored nation clause, the 
Japanese government would be obliged 
to concede to the nations other than 
the United States, all of the privileges 
which America now 
-treaty of 1894.

The practical result may be to delay 
for a full year. If America, refuses to 
enter upon a new treaty - relation at 
once, the te-adjustment of tariff rates 
and other forms of taxation vital to 
the soundness of the Japanese 
Hence - the-.Japanese

new Victoria Band District, District dt 
Coast Bauge a:

Take notice that John Nelson, <Jf Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business 
ager. Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing ■ at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chilco river, about 
two miles from where the said 
empties out of Chilco lake; thence east 
60 chains, thence north 
thence west 60 chains, more or less, to 
the river; thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point ot 
méncemetit, containing 400 acres, 
or less.

November 22, 1910.

" George Tuck of 
occupation sales-

r
man-

BURN CAUSED OPEN SOREIn Cable Message to London 
Paper Says Reèlprobity wil 
~”ke for Americanization of 
Canada

enjoys under the

Zem-Buk Worked * Wonderful Cure

rivere Sometimes a bad burn' a deep cut, 
or some similar injury, seta up à

be
j, chains,80

USE NANAIMO JAIL more permanent Injury, in .the form 
of an open discharging.sore. In such 
cases Zam-Buk1 will be found of 
equalled value.

Mr. J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave.» 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C.P.R. 
shops, had his foot badly burned by 
some molten metal falling upon'lt He 
says: “The burn

empire. No. 62.
government has 

been using every effort to Induce the 
State Department to follow the example 
of the great European nations and 
sept to immediate 
treaty.

The department has delayed doing 
so, principally for the reason that It 
desired to await the. conclusion 
the treaties which Japan Is making with 
the other powers ln order to make 
tain of securing for America

LAND ACTun-,n*titRe-Op.n«rj' fp Yeere be , LONDON,: Feb 21_o., T

- es-s-i.£2;«s
NANAIMO, Feb 21-Th» -, rtore Tatt struck the key-

ror the past flv* years is to be re- Parting of the wava tL m ™
fewnweeks toeTilT For ttte Pa»t "den “nder thla expression In^cÜteé
tew weeks the Jail has been undergo- the vlew held for manv k
nar»^ePfalra.»and generally being pre- lntelllgent Amerlcan8, namtEy ^hat 

und« the reCeptlon or Prisoners ^b®“ tbe P.roPer time comes banada 
Hunter « auPervlslon of Steward a«“y from the British Em-
N. * w *Stf6 f0rty Prlabuers from Pif,®;.like a rtPe fruit from a tree.
New Westminster will be sent over thaLh®mp Clark said nothing more
îhlr W6m t0 b„e lncarcerated here and Ju h ? bee“ sald day after day by 
there will probably be more to follow best ™en ln the Uplted States. I 
as soon as the jail is placed ln a ^ q,Uote in this short statement, 
condition to receive them. The ap- ldl ®£f^Be of Se“ators Bever- 
polntments for the prison have al- » ,d Hil* and ™any others puts 
ready been made as follows—q. n ;be desire and intention and belief of 
Watson, of Victoria, first gulrd; j * Pe°Ple b«yond dou<
Harvey Harrison, 2nd guard; J. Eld- „ maÿhood began after, and
ridge, 3rd guard; Bernard Sands 1st L th P ,?n adcount °f the abrogation 
convict guard; Philip Dixon, 2nd con- to ™«PTty treaty- We have
vlct guard. With the exception of rela^ol?110^ °ur lnter-pro-
Mr. Watson, who has held ,the poei- satisfactory and th»** ®“mplete and 
tlon of first jailer of Victoria, the ap- desire and’ lndd ^ f® ts the Intense 
pointments cons.st of ioca, mén. Ç5t “"art of^ur peVle'Tet^r-

ate anâ strengthen the ties which 
bind us to the Empire, with a view 
to the continuity of the British rule 
and British institutions 
North

corn-
mere

thé president sent 
commissioners to Canada, who de
manded- a reciprocity" agreement and 
the inevitable happened.

“Whenever the maximum provisions 
Ions of the tariff laty cannot be en
forced, It will become a weapon in 
the hands' of the government discrim
inating against the United States.”

Senator Root spol$e_ briefly regard
ing the change made,in the pulp wood 
and paper provisions 'of the McCall 
bill to carry out the provisions of the 
agreement. This change was from 
the form ln which It was originally 
Introduced. He suggested that the 
committee restore the original lang
uage so as to ■ remôve every possible 
chance that any restrictions by any 
of the provinces of Canada would 
prevent pulp wood and paper from 
coming -In free until such restrictions 
were removed.

CoL Clark, secretary of the Home 
Market Club of Boston, made

Coast Land District, District of Coast
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu • 

hart of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
married woman. Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lande: Commencing at a 
post planted about eleven miles ln an 
easterly direction from the east end of 
Chllcoten lake, and on the south side 
of the Chllcoten river, running north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to starting post, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.
ELIZABETH URQUHART. 

_____________ Charles Crowhurst, Agent

con-
revision of the

JOHN NELSON.

LAND ACT.was a very bad one, 
and after the finit few days it left an 
open sore, which showed marked signs 
of blood poisoning, 
freely and caused

m Victoria Land District, District of the
Coast, Bang# m.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony Fors- 

berg-Hamiltoi^ of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Purveyed lot 12, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
nor^th 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 220 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON,

_ (Name of Applicant (in full.)
Date December 12, 1910.

'Jan. 6. •» -• ''

of all
>■;

It discharged 
me terrible agony, 

r or three weeks I suffered acutely and 
could get no ease. At last I obtained 
a preparation from the doctor, which 
■seemed to stop the discharging and 
made me quite hopeful, but finally 
the wound became as bad as ever.

“I wad then advised to

cer-

-
any ad

vantages extended to other peoples. 
The radical difference between- . „ - , -, this

new treaty and the one now In force, 
and the feature which may prove ob
noxious to the western senators, is un
derstood to be the omission of any ref
erence to the immigration question 

The two

No. 63.
LARD AO*

use Zam-
Buk, and from the first application the 
balm gave me relief. The Inflamma
tion was thoroughly, cheeked, and the 
poisonous matter cleared away in a 
very short time after beginning with 
Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and ln 
less than two weeks the wound was 
thoroughly healed.”

test against the whole agreement*™ U« rieht‘her^^80" w°f thi" °“e 
the ground that it was Sr to a£ Injury ^ “jiseL™ ^ 

paper-making, fishing and agricul- wôund It ’ is ^alW , „or
gmtfto mM16*" Representatlvea of blood-poisoning. festering wounds’ 
granges made arguments at both see- chaps, cold sores children's »nm«„ ’
he^nTT the tMcCti! b,U' Tb® -IP -re* Zc'o^ JSSSS 

® not concluded today, etc. AU druggists and. stores sell at 
and paper and wood pulp interests She. box or" post free yfrorn Zam Tti,L- 
win be considered tomorrow. Co.„ Toronto* upon r^iTprire

You are warned against harmful sub
stitutes and inferior preparations, 
Which yield a bigger margin of profit 
8-nd ar^ sometimes pushed as being 

. ?üÿ. t68. 8r°od.” Nothing Is just

w';‘ Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Helen Urquhart of 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation a spin
ster. Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands : 
Commencing at a post planted 
east end of Chllcoten lake and at the 
southeast corner of McMulverhUl's pre
emption, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to starting post, containing 
640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

governments have enjoyed 
the undeniable right to legislate re
garding Immigration, either by restric
tion or. by totql exclusion of coolie la- 

gfebor. .Unquestionably the United States 
government could do this without any 

flU'i treaty stipulation on the subject. Just 
as It did in the case of China when it 
enacted the Chinese exclusion laws. It 
Is understood there Is no disposition on 
the part at the Japanese to deny the 
extension of such powers. What they 
do object to Is ‘the inclusion In a formal 
treaty, to which they are a party, of 
a stipulation asserting that right.

*

at the ILAND ACT.
V IVictoria Land District, District of the 

Coast, Bangs m.
TAKE NOTICE that Harry More

house Leonard of Victoria, occupation 
real estate agent, intends to 
permlseton to purchase the 
described tends: ,r 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of surveyed lot 13 
Coast District; on Dean Channel; thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 8Ô 
chains, to point of commencement con
taining 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD, 
Nhme of Applicant (ln full) 

A FORSBERG HAMILTON.
" Agent

r
8apply for 

following HELEN URQUHART, 
Charles Crowhurst Agent

Will Press Button
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—President 

Taft by pressing a button at the 
White House at midnight Wednesday 
will open the Elks' carnival at Hono
lulu. The Postal Telegraph-Cable 
company will co-operate with, the 
Commercial Pacific Cable Co. in 
making up the circuit that- will, carry 
the electrical. signal.

____ ________ STUMP PULUKO. __________
fJIHB DUCKK3T PATENT STUMP PUL-
™e=hl5£ H4*® toS®

posr; i. F!L^doZ bjr ssj
sar<,^: 2,d-^ac
S)°Mot ur
?£■ SFSSU£ »’

ir OST—BETWEEN

Grant and Lineham, “uiy

" ■ mi -mm#*

— JSSrZ.'S
years' °ur transportation faculties,
^re,C^inh^Lp' Tateh"8 ,nr SEBASTIAN. Spain, Feh. 21.-

sa*sijr^B!Î&
«« «M u 11.

which
| Is not embodied ln any treaty America 

has made with European powers and 
which serves only as an Irritant to 
Japanese pride.

The president's action in submitting 
this treaty has created great surprise ln 
congress, the only- persons not

Date December 12, 1916. 
Jan. 6.i=
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these'were any very rad 
made. Bills to Amend tl 
and the Municipalities 
Act .together with the al 
the Constitution and d| 
Railways Act, for the pi 
a ting a minister of rail 
third- reading.

At the opening of the 
sion yesterday, Mr. Spj 
who has recovered from 
tim'Ml the chair after 1 

bout, two weeks.
Hon. Mr. Bowser intrd 

amend the Dower Act, tl 
Act, apd the Shops Re] 
1900, By permission of j 
to amend the Constltut] 

Jurors Act and the Mun 
corporation Act, and respj 
partment of railway* J 
and third reading.

The house then went i] 
of ttSl .whole on "An Act] 
attd amend the Coal Mind 
Acti” Ktr. Watson in the] 

,mainder of the afternoon] 
devoted to detail considej 

iNraÿrure.
"Mr. Hawthornthwaite

si

as a new section that, “N 
■on .under eighteen years 
be -employed ln any place 
flammable gas has been I 
the preceding twelve mod 
Plained that hoys of 14. oJ 
e* tonwortt in -mines by t| 
sent, teére very likely ti 
and by carrying a naked 
neighborhood ot gas tha 
ÿStrll the lives of all the d 
-I44 mine. 1

:irhe premier said that J 
Itethlzed fully with the j 

by the member for Nad 
been the custom In the | 
boys 'to start their appi 
coal mines at an earlleri 
many boys now were w 
the age prescribed in th] 

It would mean that tha 
thrown out of dmployma 
w^e few mines ln tha 
which à certain quantlt d 
gas had not been found a| 
the other. It would be I 
their families if these b] 
dismissed, and he could I 

amendment.
The premier then m| 

amendment, of which o| 

clared that “nothing ln 
prevent men from workti 
eight hours a day ln | 
weekly shift.” He expl 
would only be once a w] 
not mean more than 
extra a day, and that It 
In order not to dlslocat] 

of the pilne.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite 

that matter had better bl 
under the old act since t] 
would mean that the e| 
was not worth the pape] 
ten off. Under this am] 

excuse would always H 
breaking the eight hour

The premier said ta 
must go- through, althoud 
!or Nanaimo might if he] 
to strike It out on reporti

Several other detail 
v/ere made during the a| 

eommlttee rising with a 
port; : . •

. Habit-Forming 
As to the permissibil 

introduced by Mr. Macl 
1° habit-forming drugs, 
had been challenged b 
thornthwaite as an int 
trade and commerce, 
Speaker Hayward hande 
ruling as'follows:

Upon the order being 
resuming of the debate 
reading of bill (No! 19) 
Act respecting Habit-foi 
“O^pùty Speaker Hay 
following ruling on the 
Jattod by Mr. Hawthorn!

A»th Inst, a*.follows:

fe objection that th: 
1 > Pn the ground t
îyBPj'fisOMcommerce, and: 
beyond, the jurisdiction 
to legislate on the subje 
untenable, as the bill pri 
wltb the matter as of p 
and order. and as affect) 
e^-aiOra1» of the public. ': 
d t^blstUetion of both hi 
‘er8,.°?;’^ade has often b 
... Dominion a

’better v

of

WHp»- Bw provinces
tbêüttpelveè of t
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the

■ey are challenge

®»..4ther objectl 
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has arisen at different times, on ac
count of a variance of opinion as to the 
proper applttatton, of thin rote, and It 
has been held that the rule doeh not 
apply to bills to regulate the sale of 
poisons.

"See Bourtnot, 3rd éd-, p. 637; Eng. 
Journals, ovl 125, p. 187. I must, 
therefore, rule that the bill Is In order.”.

Evening Sitting.
Hon. Mr. Bowser moved the first 

reading of “an act respecting the 
maintenance of wives deserted 
tiielr husbands.” It provides that a 
wife shall be deemed deserted when 
living apart from her husband be- 
cause facts of cruelty on his part, or 
of his refusal to supply wife and chll-

her. husband brought before, a magis
trate, who may order him to pay not 
more' tiiah 320 a week for thimaln- 
tenance of his wife and fkitiliy or 
commit him'to'jail for thirty- days. 
The bill passed first reading.

The house ■ went into committee of 
the whole on Hon. Mr. Bowser1», »‘B1 
to amend the Fire Insurance AM. He 
moved amendments to except- from 
the provisions Of .the blR 
company. Incorporated under y 
clal Chatter.

The Attorney General also moved to 
reduce the -license fee, of adjusters, 
brought in, to adjust Claims resulting 
from fire losses, from 335 to 419.

Mr. Brewster asked It the Attorney 
General had any Idea, of the amount 
of revenue that municipalities would 
lose from licensing insurance 
panies—power which was taken from 
them by this act.

Hon. Mr. Bowser said that in mov
ing the secohd reading of the bill he 
had underestimated the amount colJ 
lected by municipalities from this 
source, as he had not included Vic
toria which city he was Informed 
collected about 315,000 a year from 
insurance
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HAVE ŸOÜ TRIEDChina* Jaf 
r.y Leaves T9Many Bills Advanced During 

Session — New Measures 
Introduced — Few Radical 

f\Changes Made

Famous German Military 
Critic Sees Necessity of 
Fortification—United States 
Position of Advahfage

Satisfactory Statement Sub
mitted by Secretary—Treas
urer at Annual Meeting B.C, 
Agricultural Society

gars Hurt • GOPAS & YOUMi EM
PALISADE, Nev., Feb. 20.—Fifteen 

passengers were Injured;: three of them 
seriously, possibly fatally, when six 
ears of the eaetbourid China-Japan fast 
mall, left the tracks tonlgBt cme and a 
half miles west of herb. Two of the 
coaches," the snctoker and the chair Jar. At the adjourned annual meeting of 
rolled down the- embankment Into the the British Columbia Agricultural as- 
ditch. The diner, two tourist cars and station held last week a financial 
Pullman sleeper, bumped ever the ties report was admitted showing -that 
for «me distance but remained upright. the of Utst year's show amount-
the^ wreck" The miurwl «*>- to ^06.43, and a committee . was
of the smdker and1 chair car, but up to appointed. to v interview the. provincial 

14 o'clock tonight, the railroad company Kovernrtenb end jl , city council ask- 
stated that It had not yet obtained the *ng for aasietance, towards the bulld- 
names of the injured. lng of a new structure on the grounds

Physicians and nurses were rushed to 'to be use* for manufacturers’ exhibits 
the scene of the wreck from Elko on —machinery ip motion et al.1, 
westbound pasenger, train No. 9 which : There was an .attendance of about 
was just pulling Into Elko when news forty, members. At the outset Mr. 
"of the disaster was received. H. D. Helmcken occupied'the chair,

Train No. 10 left San Francisco at which however Hé "later vacated in 
9 o'clock last ni^it ^nd was due at -favoh of Df. Toimle, " oil-the lattfef be- 
Pallsade at 9,18 tonight ^ : >î y ing confirmed in Ms office of associa

tion president by resolution.
The next business was the submis

sion pf the* treasurer’s report which 
was adopted, being considered most 
satisfactory. It follows!\\\. ■.:

British' Columbia Agricultural Asso-
y ■- VGt. ■ tien. : ■ ■■-,,

\

j <3For Grocery Supplies ? If Not, Why Not? ■mV

atlon a m°r 
for permlsston 

-ln* , described
fief in el<u,t«d
Istnni^ an rilat.
istone, and

byiI Ell WE SAVE YOU MONEY <
day of routine buffl- BERLIN, Feb. 20.—CoL Gaedke, a 

leading military critic, discussed in the 
Tageblatt from a military point of 
view the fortifications of the Phnama 
canal. He says the Untied States’ 
position, tn the Pacific Is very unsat-., 
tsïactory, owing to the lack of war
ships, which are practically concen
trated on the Atlantic. In "the event 
of war with Japan the Philippines 
would fall a prey in a few weeks, he 
says, and Pearl harbor, ln Hawaii, 
could also easily be captured. Every
thing depends for the United States, 
adds', the critic, upon the early ap
pearance In' the Pacific of the power
ful Atlantic fleet.

Col, : Gaedke concludes with the as
sertion that it is to the mos't pressing 
Interest of the United States to fortify 
the canal at both ends, above all the 
Pacific outlet., and that the works must 
also be made defensible against land 
attack. In his opinion the entrance of 
the - United States -Into imperialistic1 
world politics entails still further 
steps, each of which Is a necessary 
sequence, of the preceding one.

PARIS, Feb. 20.—The Panama canal 
was the subject of a lecture tonlftht 
by M. De Rousiers, professor of' pot-' 
itlcal econdhiy, before the Franco-Am- 
erlcan Committee presided over "'’fey 
Admiral Foumetf. After reviewing the 
history of the canal Prof. De Rousslers 
s^ld the United States Woud be the 
complete master of the sltuatlofi.

He ' poiptçd out " that although the 
treaties guarantee equal treatment tor 
all nations, the "United States cobld 
discriminate in favor of Âmericân 
ships without ’violating 'the treaties 
fey exempting from duties' all American 
ships trading between twp American 
ports. Admiral Fournier said , that In 
his opinion the principal effect of the 
Panama canal on Far-EaStein affairs 
would be the great Impetus given to 
American expansion in China under 
the new. spirit of Imperialism, but the 
United States faced, a powerful rival 
ln Japan., -e***ee|iee6eêghêÉe|

Monday was a ...............
the legislature, both sittings 

occupied almost entirely by the 
of bills clause by clause in 

Apart from this, three

anpss in
being 1 MILD CURED BREAKFAST BACON, sliced, per lb.. 2S< 

By the side ............ ‘J..................... .23^
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, large i6oz. bottle ........... 90<
PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. ..
NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c, 25c and ... .15^
CALIFORNIA HONEY. Bring your jar and get 3 lbs. 

fot* ..............................................   50^
CANADA FIRST or ST. CHARLES CREAM, large 2ooz.

can 1

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack . . .Ç1.15 
; RAM LAL’S FAMOUS INDIAN TEA, 3 lbs for .. ?1.00 

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack $1.75
ANTI-COMBINE or PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER, 4 \

.........-. 25y .
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP, 7 full weight bars 

fe for
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for ......

'
■on reauingg

ccrornittee!^^^HHHP . . ,
bills were introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Bowser, embodying some recent re

ef the National Council of Wo- 
They related to widow's dower,

6*PB
ore or lees. 4

......... .20*STOVER 
hurat. Agent.

quests
^"inheritance act, and the malnten- 

wives deserted by their hua- 
The two former are Intended to 
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the estates of deceased husbands, and 
,),0 latter Intended to make more bind- 

husbands the maintenance of

■1

ing ■
■vives or families who may have left 
them through cruelty or neglect 

The bills dealt with in committee 
yesterday were the Coal Mines Regula
tions. which is still incomplete, the 
Fir Insurance Act to which a number 
,,f amendments were made, and the 

lidated Railways' Act which was

ICOSTS FOUR LIVES
’

Two Passengers Killed and Two Fa
tally Injured in Wreck of Santa 

,Fe Train V'

STILLWATER, OJtla., Feb. 20.—Two 
were killed, two'other "per

sons were fatally Injured, and many 
slightly hurt in the wreck of a Santa 
Fe passenger traiç, No, 410 near here

dead: William ove, Winfield, 
Has.; Mrs. Ross, supposed to fee. of 
Wichita, Kas. I'jFB^ejSertously , injured 
were taken to 4*MtMefe. Gity, Kas., for 
treatment and .tbelr names were not? 
given out by the local railroad officials.

y the derail-

packets for ......... til
dtkb, 

irst. Agent
(’■ ns1
comideted ln committee. In none of 
those were any very radical changes 
made. Bills to Amend the Juror’s Act 
and the Municipalities Incorporation 
Act .together with the amendments to 
tli Constitution and Department of 
Railways Act, for the purpose of cre
ating a minister of railways, passed 
third reading.

F
........ 25*
.........25*

ROYAL of DR. PRICE’S BAKING POWDER, 12-oz. canmMÊWmËBÊÈÈSÈm '""'il' ' —mmmu

com- , , ,'i . d.i V • . ’« . « . . • • •> .• •
Accounts owing as at Nov, 30, 1910. 

Albion Stove Works .
B. C. Electric Company ...
Hinton Electric Company .
Colonist P. & P. Co. ............ 318.90
Mich. Puget ffd. Lum. do .. 246.12
Victoria Transfer Co............... ' 21.00
J. Wenger ...... ...... .. ' 2.35 ;
Holstein Ass. Priz. (B. & C. &.

H.Bonseil) .. ,.
,0. Johnson ....
J. Hutcheson, (wages) .... .7,.
Auditor’s Salary ..... ....

passengersJ™ ot Coast: 
fdney Gisbey, 
upation a mer ■ 
lor permission 
ing described 
9, post planted 
easterly dlrec- 

Chllcoten 
a of the Chli- 
1 80 chaîne,
ince south 80 
tins to start- 
xtree. more or

. » 16.76
t 699.46 

460.13

1,‘J

... .35*
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, 5-lb. can ............... ............90*

12-dz. can . ,T,.................... .......... . .. ..20*
Patronize tb,e Only iGenuine Independent Store in the City

.....• • ?............ *.*•••.. .,••••• •••••...................

i,. TheAt the opening of the afternoon ses- 
sirm yesterday, Mr. Speaker Eberts; 
who has recovered from his Illness, re
sumed the chair after an absence of
.1 Imut two weeks.

linn. Mr. Bowser introduced bills to 
amend the Dower Act, the Inheritance 
A t, and the Shops Regulations Act, 
n<00. By permission of the house, bills 
tn amend the Constitution Act, the 
Jurors Act and the Municipalities In
corporation Act, and respecting'the de
partment of railways, passed report 
and third reading.

The house then went Into committee 
of the whole on “An Act to consolidate 
and amend'thê Coal Mines Regulations 
Act,” Mr. Watson In. the chair, the re
mainder at the afternoon, sitting being 
devoted to detail consideration of this 
measure. ' \ ,

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved to add 
new sectiop that, "No boy or per- 

under eighteen years of age shall 
lie employed in any place in which in
flammable gas has been found within 
tile preceding twelve months.” He ex
plained that boys of 14-, or 16, as allow
ed to Work in mines by the bill aVprê- 
seht, were very likely to. fee cafeless, 
and by carrying a naked light in the 
neighborhood of -gas they might Im
peril the lives of all the other workers 
in a mine.

The -premier said that while he sym
pathized fully with, the object ..sought 
by the member for Nanaimo, it had 
been the custom in the past to allow 
boys to start their apprenticeship in 
coal mines at an earlier age, and as 
many boys now were working under 
the age prescribed in the amendment, 
it would mean that they would be 
thrown out of Employment ,as there 
"ere few mines in the province in 
which a certain quantit of inflammable 
pas had not been found at some time of 
the other. It would be a hardship on 
their families if these boys were now 
dismissed, and he could not accept the 
amendment. -

The premier then moved a long 
amendment, of which one clause de
clared that “nothing in this act shall 
prevent men from working longer than 
eight hours a day in changing the 
"ivkly shift.” He explained that it 
would only be once a Week, and could 
n"t mean more than half-an-hour 
'wtra a day, and that it was necessary 
m rder not to dislocate the working 
' ? the mine.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite protested that 
' it matter had better be left as it was 
' dor the old act since the amendment 

;!'d mean that the eight hour day 
as not worth the paper it was writ- 

*'n "n- Under this amendment some 
1 use would always be found for 
!willing the eight hour day.

premier said the amendment 
ko through, although the member 

Nanaimo might if he pleased .move 
Vl shike it out on repàl*.

Set"tal other detail amendments
'"ere
""nmittee rising with a progress re-

of

companies, which was 
greater by far than any other city in 
the province. The insurance com
mission had gone thoroughly into the 
matter and considered that in view 
of the tax levieti by the province it 
would not be fair to allow the muni
cipalities to impose further taxation. 
It was also pointed out by insurance 
companies that if taxed in a munici
pality thejfw ‘fpust ‘charge so much 
more forpthèlr premiums to that mb* 
nicipality, so that- really they gained,
^tV-Bfewster . said -..he Attorney; 

<fene$q|.ha4^*wnitioned 99ctoria. "How: 
would i% .afreqt 'Wanalmo, kRossland.1 

n?'other Places- i^.tfte, inter-

- 7 - -
.' Hon. .Mr. Bowsjjc- sal^yhesidld not, 
have the figures "fejtJiin^ hf re-
membered rightly., tfee Wt^yvAmount 
collected by the municipStîtés of the 
Mcvlncfe from inSUranfe8|§5ompanies 
Was about $30,000. H.
Hr. Tisdall said that If "Victoria 

collected $15,000, Vancouver collected. 
only about $5,000, t so . .tjuit.yonlÿ 
310,000 to fee collected by aH the c 
municipalities in the piovlnqe.

Mr. Brew.ster thought It was too 
much for the municipalities to lose, 
and said he would move an amend
ment to that effect on report;

The bill was afterwards- reported 
complete with amendments.

The Consolidated Railways BUI, the 
biggest measure of the session, was 
read ln committee to a close by Mr.

Only a few amendments of 
minor importance were made and the

Til*
76.00

2.00

Copas & Young25.00
Tne- cauSe df>tne derailment is not

GISBEY, 
West, Agent

t 1,965.70 
Accounts due as at-Nov. 30,1910. 

Victoria County Club .. ..$ 807.88
100.00 
150.60 

50.00
•Colonist P. & P, Co. 15.06
Xlblon Stove "Works ...
Hinton Electric Co. ,

Baiâncè on hand

known, but it Is supposed that the en
gine and mail caFfefoke a rail in pass
ing over It, causing the two coaches, 
two' tourist cars,: pne diner and ,one 
sleeper, to leave the tracks. Tlie smoker 
and chair car’ whleh were derailed, 
were turned ovçr on one side and hurl
ed down the embankment. The derail
ed tourist cars, diner and sleeper were 
left upright.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632
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J. McLeave ..
Clydesdale Association .. . 

"Shorthorn Breeders' Ass .

16.00
. of 16.00

6.41 •*

The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

Nelson a 
tor? Australian Tariff

MELBOURNE, Feb. 20 —The fèdefol 
tariff -grants a péelterence of 26: per 
cent, on goods: made -with British labor. 
The minister, ot .-customs has just Is
sued a regulatloixrilrttiting the prefer
ence to goods finished in Great Britain.

É<ü5

$ 1,169.27

' (Signed) L G, ELLIOTT, Auditor 
GEO. SANGSTER, Secretary. 
Financial Statement, 1910.

> > • Receipts. , . J

----- —- *, • Sundries.".':..' .... ..$ 744.60
, _ foxing, ,, ,Membership .^e9 . 656,00

WASHINGTON^,! "Feb. . '20;r-In a SubeerlpiloM “l.“. .. 1,461.50-
frlengiy boxing heyt on board. the U. Advertising "....... . ... ' 814.20
S. battleship Ne-sy. Ifampshlre,..now enn Privilege j,.. .'. ... .” - 2,497.24
gaged 1» battle practice at Quantan- Entry Fees.................... .... " 1,655.90
amo, Cuba. Edward Joseph §6dlly.-a Gates and Tk: >ts 9,850.90
seaman, was accidentally kjlled, ae- Grand Stand f.......................... 626.26
eording to a wtreïe|p despatch pepelved City of Victoria Grant !... 2,000.00
by; the navy department today-from Prov: Govt. Grant ........ SibOO.OO
Captain Rodgers, commanding tfee-Nevy Provincial Government Grant 
Hampshire. The despatch says that (debt* 190») ...1 ...... ,. ■ 5,000.00
the seaman was 'bfexing with a,Yriend, ^ -
and was accidentally killed by À.tfCl,
While there seerris to be ho question 
that Scully was’killed accidentally, JX, 
is said at the navy department,: 'tfeatj, 
following the usudl custom, Admiral 
Schroedër, commander-in-ctiiét of the, 
fleet, undoubtedlyappoint a court 
to Investigate thé matter." Scully was 
a native "of Providence, TL L ’ ■ ■ '

k>'"Bàlance w ■

PROBE IS USED 1;is a7 ART, 
it. Agent.

BY GRAND J n I One of tile best and
[ almplest engines ln the

 ̂ world.
}: ; We gtiatantee low "Price 

^ . . saa^Wgh^saUsf action,
PRP ly hlk^ "* 86

gasoline ehàlne until you Investigate the “Waterloo.Boy."

Ê9?plot of Ooasti
per 6Iy,- of 
non broker, ln,- 
ission to pur- 
leribed lands : 
planted about 
prly direction 
hllcoten lake, 
I the Chllcoten 
chains, thence 
kith 80 chains, 
bntalning 640

wmleft:
other ,i " t. -rXt-p*-1 a strict- 

grade engine.Witnesses' Examined, jn Seattle 
Graft , Investigation — Civil 

• Service Commissioner ReK 
moved by Mayor

Don’t buy a

HICKMAN HE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Victoria., B.- C. Agents.

R. SLY, : 
irst, Agent.

SEATTLE, Feb. 20.—Business men 
supposed to have an intimate knowl
edge of the affairs of the so-called 
vice "syndicate, policemen and political 
advisers of the administration ousted 
at the recent recall ejection were 
among the witnesses euipmoned before 
the special grand jury investigating 
charges of graft In the police depart
ment under the administration of 
former chief of police Charles W. Wap- 
penstein today. ■ ■ ,1

Clarence Gerald, a close friend of ex: 
Mteyor Hiram C. <jltl, whose name has 
frequently been mentioned in connec
tion with the gambling privileges under 
the old* regime, and Gideon Tupper, a 
saloon-keeper ln the old" King "Street 
district, were two of the: most impor
tant witnesses examined."” Î 

Tupper has been before the Jury 
three times, and when he emerged from 
the inquisitors’ room late today he 
stated that he had obtained permission 
to go to Hot Springs, Ark., for his 
health. He said that he had been noti
fied to furnish a bond of $7,600 to as
sure his appearance upon demand by 
the prosecuting attorney before leav
ing the state, Tupper set about at 
once arranging his bond."

Don’t Let the 
Price

$28,306.69Davey
,mExpenditure.

Sundries XPoitcing, Hauling,
Meals, etc,) ..."................. $ i.081.10

Office Expenses (Salaries Rent 
Postage, Telephone) ,.’..

Prizes ............ ' ....................
Sports and Attractions, (Judges 

Fees, Rqugh Riding, Circus 
Music) ..........

Maintenance.and Repairs . 
Advertising ...
Printing ............
Halls and Buildings (Decorat

ing, etc.) ........................ ..
Live Stock apd.Yards CjYages .

Pay Roll, rteddÿV.iVV.” ' 2^d.77 
City of Victoria' ..... ....’" 5,56f.5B
Cash on Hand

%
bill was reported complete.

An act respecting infants and the 
appointment of an official guardian, 
and a bill to amend the Health Act 
were put through committee, the 
house adjourning shortly after 11" 
p. m.
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*

:1k 1of a one-dollar bottle of Bo wee’
Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver*
Oil Stand between you and Vi-P$y 
good health. It is the best gen* «1 
eral system tonic and rebuild- ]y r-/\ 
er we have ever sold, and we Ifi&W- /ÊM 
daily recommend it to all who fciy ft" 
are the least run down, thin. 1/ fl 
weak or nervous. It is a most wJ 1 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by those with a very 
weak. stomach. A grand remedy 
that, will make you strong and 
hearty.

32,435.70
10,773.25

r:
mi*.-tk-

4,071.91 
813.90 
614.10 
592.15

-• ■/■}

LOCAL CHINESE 
RAISE FAMINE FUND

MANITOBA HOUSE ■ ■
*--4 j ' l1 i*.T//r

EOMAB.
-st, Agent. -;>vi %176.76
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6.41

CYRUS II. BOWES, Chemist.v*-"-» • A*
Sum of Over $2,000 will be 

Forwarded to- Aid Sufferers 
\ in Stricken. District of An-

. 's** *V' i'-i-Vv. "•

0ppostion Leader's Approving 
Resolution Introduced — 
Ministers Declare for Im
perial Trade Extension

zïi*:? ;* !
$28,306.59

Certified correct,
(Signed) J. G. ELI40TT, Auditor 

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary.

1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.

frui ’ 'x -January 16, 1911.
Dates pf 1911 Show.

••• V
There ' was some discussion over the 

dates of the i9ii exhibition, it being 
pointed out that the time selected by 
the Fairs’ Association would have to 
be changed as Vancouver had made 
an alteration. , This matter was left 
in the hands of the executive, on mo
tion the consensus of opinion being 
that it should take place in the first" 
week instead of the last week of Sep
tember as heretofore.

A committee was appointed to select 
a working committee to take charge 
of the preparations when the time ar
rived for such a step. Those chosen 
follow: W. H. Price, É. Henderson,
Mrs. A. Richards, W; A. Nachtrieb, E. 
A. Wallace, Dr. Tolmle aifd H. D. ‘

” "
The Stores that Serve You Best.

iIBS.

Top-Notch CheesesTUCK,
pit. Agent .

WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—The Manitoba 
government came out fiatfooted against 
the reciprocity treaty in the legislature 
tonight and advocated in its place Im
perial preference and the free extension 
of trade within the empire. Hon. Robt. 
Rogers moved the amendment to the 
resolution of the opposition leader, T. C. 
Norris, favoring the present agreement 
and asking for Its immediate adoption, 
and the minister of public works went 
on record In uncompromising hostility 
to it, with apparently the solid support, 
of the government benches behind him.

Mr. Norris claimed that there was no 
need to be frightened at the Idea of 
free wheat. The ^ Canadian railroads 
could compete wlt^ the Great Northern 
and It to do this they had to reduce their 
rates so much the better for the farmer. 
As for annexation, it was more logical 
to think that Canada would annex the 
United States. -

Mr. Rogers ln moving the government 
amendment declared that the bonds of 
the empire should be strengthened. They 
should follow along the lines of devel
opment of the past forty years and build 
up inter-provincial trade.

“We are bartering «way our national 
liberty and fiscal freedom,” he said.

Before the adjournment pf the debate 
Premier Roblin was drawn into the dis
cussion. “We stand,'" he declared, "for 
a greater Canada, and we resent the en
croachment, of President Taft. The Lib
erals want to destroy what has taken 46 
years to build up.”

Over $2,000 was collected in the 
Chinese quarter? In.-, two days for a 
famine fund to be cabled to the Red 
Cross Society at Shanghai for relief 
of the fanqine stricken Chinese in the 
Anhui district, ,where over two- mil
lions are starving, and terrible scenes 
are being witnessed. Many of the 
well. known local,,Chinese gave sums 
ranging from $50 to $200 to the fund. 
The subscription is being continued 
and efforts will be made by the Chin
ese to raise" money at other points 
throughout Canada where their com
patriots are massed.

Th<
Among the other witnesses who ap

peared before the Investigators today 
were Robert Boyce, private secretary 
to former Mayor Gil:, and James F. 
Lane, cashier of a bank.

Seven policemen were also summon
ed. Two of them, E. J. Margett, and 
Dan McLennan, were known as the 
personal emissaries of Wappensteln 
when he was chief of police.

The witnesses in the corridor out
side thé grand jury room were parti
cularly jovial. When one of the police
men came from the grand Jury room he 
jocularly replied, In answer to a query : 
"They only ask two questions in there". 
One is ’where" did you get it?’ and the 
other Is ‘what-did you do with It?’ ”

When Tupper came out of the room 
the last time he said: “I have never 
come down ln a parachute, but I am 
willing to try It now."
, Frank S. Griffith was removed, from 
hts seat on the civil serlvce commis
sion today by Mayor George W. Din
ing, who preferred charges of pernici
ous political activity against Griffith. 
The council sustained the removal, and 
elected R. C. Ersklne, a real estate 
dealer whom Mayor Dllllng had select
ed for the ■ post ,to fill the "vacancy.

was appointed by Mayor 
Hiram C. Gill, and was active in urging 
his election. . • '

New Roquefort Cheese, per lb..
New Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb.-- •
Genuine Swiss Cheese, per lb.. • • •
Edam Cheese, each • •
Prime Canadian Stilton, per lb. • •
Canada Creaip Cheese, per lb...
Prime Old Canadian Cheese, per lb..............................
English Stilton, per lb.. 60c; wh ole cheese, per lb.
Llmburger (fine bouquet), per lb...............
Oregon Briclfc per lb, ............ ...............
Sap Sago Cheese, each ....".............
Canadian Brick, Cheese, per lb........
Eidelweiss Camembert, per tin. ..

60c
1st of Ooasti
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b apply for 
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80 chains, 
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retaining 640

60c
•60cmade during the afternoon, the

.........•...$1.00
j...25c"IT >1

20cHabit-Forming Drugs ..-20c 
...55cAs the permissibility of the bill 

’ iced by Mr. Mackenzie relating 
• Habit-forming drugs,.which

,30c..
30cmeasure

! men challenged by Mr. Haw
aii thwaite as an interference with

and

. .5c!
36cVcommerce. Mr. Deputy 

Hayward handed in a written
,ln£ as follows:
1 von the order being read for the 
nning of the debate on the second 

;“ling of bill (No. 19) intituled "An 
respecting Habit-forming Drugs,” 
deputy Speaker Hayward gave the 

I’llewing ruling oh the point of order 
I To*ùSC<i by Mr- HaWthomthwaite 
' ,V’th Inst., as follpws:

,60cindustrial'Workers’ March.
REDDING, Cal., Feb. 20,-^About „va-a 

half of the 150 Industrial Workers of J? r n«*i="htnw ti
the World, who started from Oregon W" J’ Cre'KMon was Pre3cnt as the

. Y representative of the Victoria Kennelto Fresno, rested over today In camp , „ « ,
at Montague, 375 miles north of Sac- clut>- and a8‘ced Provision be
ramento. The rest of the band either made for a do8 show in connection 
have dropped by the wayside, turned wittl thc exhibition. This was con- 
back or caught passing freight trains sidered favorably, 
southbound. Members -of the band ad
dressed a crowd of curiosity seekers 
who gathered to see the industrials 
today. They expect to reach Weed,
28 miles south of Montague, tomor-

IART, 
it. Agent..

• •

' IA—SPECIAL TODAY—
WORCESTE RSHIRE SAUCE, 3 bottles foÿ 25c•‘ TUCKFIELD’S
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containing^'

a si i'DIX I H. ROSS & CO.Ï

on the A letter was read from Fire Chief 
Davis, suggesting that a permanent 
building be erected on the grounds 
for the accommodation of the fire "de
partment from which displays of 
quick hitching,etc., might be given 
during the fair week. This gave rise 
to the whole question of buildings, 
and as eta Jed a committee was ap
pointed to. Walt on the government 
and city to secure financial aid" la. the 
construction of the several structures 
needed to hold" the growing exhibi
tion.

1317 Government Street 

Liquor Dept, TeL 1590
Independent Grocers 

, Tels. 60, 61 and 62
V “The^^Bobjéçtion- that the bill was out 

order, on the ground" that It affected 
'ade and commerce, and was therefore 
oyond the jurisdiction of this house 

lesislate on the subject, I think Is
",-thnable’ as the WM" proposes to deal
"ith the 
and 
and

of

—
row.

T, utes, 28 2-5 second. The old record, 2 
minutes and 30 seconds, was made, by, 
F. B. Beaupare, of Australia.

Co., offered a cup for produce grown 
from these seeds: Thé same offer
was made by the Rennie Co., of Van
couver.

t Agent r *'!MELBQURNB. Feb. 20.—A fire broke 
out in a private house in Auckland, 
New Zealand, and two children were 
burned to death under tragic circum
stances. ■ The, family took refuge on the 
Iron veranda, where the two children 
were slowly roasted to death, the others 
being unable to render help owing to 
thejr terrible injuries.

iSiss Shannon, London. England, 

who Is visiting in Victoria, Is the 
her :«l,1*r. Mrs, Rothwell

MÈÊ

Griffithmatter as of public concern 
rorder, and as affecting the health 
morals ot the public. The question 

,'Ur sdlctl°P °f both houses in mat- 
trade has often been In dispute 

een the Dominion and the pro-
thatathe Sïr* VleW8eema ^

I'rive*
Fvre

ojyr*
rUMP FULv - 
Our emalles^

>|,.pr'“OT uf PETBRBOKO, Ont., Feb. 20;—Hon. 
anrw YORK Feb 20—Charles M. J R- Stratton has Issued a atatement jS Cub*. In connection —J"1 «• Bn.lt

Sc"«,«. SSrVXtSMrSJ-
Starting in a sanctioned contest with Being tried are oaseo.
J. H. Reilly, N.;Y. A. C.. as a competl- ~ 1 - ~ ;
tor. and A. A. U. officials. In charge, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Greeley re- 
IMnleto made the 200 metre. In 2 mln-_ turned Saturday from Kamloops. B. C.

This Is
s» ' Famine Fund in Vancouver 

VANCOUVER, Feb. 20.—A mass 
MELBOURNE, Feb. 20.—The fourth meeting of Vancouver citizens tonight 

test match resulted in Australia 325, subscribed in a few minutes '$12,00 to 
South African cricketers, 206, first in- aid the relief fund opened for the 
nJngs. Geo. Murdock, most famous of famine sufferers in China* An appeal 
Australian cricketers, while dining in the form of a resolution was made 
with the team, was taken 411, dying to all citizens ami a committee was 
Immediately from an eolleuttc stroke, abuojnted to devise methods for mak-

sr; Mr. Helmcken announced that it-; 
was his Intention to present what will 
toe known as the Coronation Cup to 
be offered for whatever competition

5uU Suttoi” ‘
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v^nt to church and was rewarded with pll

Pi
.

s?y#3 • y W2pm^^
f'xT - - • ' ;r^i- ••*'■ - r . , t #5f

r hif» * r . '. !t 18 not ffood through a piece of staitted glass. *T 
r him to force that opinion upon the mirable thing about it is that the t___ -i

m verses the usu5"nr^ë*<='fnnnV^Zt0î.'n'V,^« ; couching this little fact in the fol- uniformly and consistently maintained from A dozen different readers wm,u
in- of the epic type by finding his germ utei’in a felTÔwî wit^dumb faïeîtnd th/ltalw^rBfi^ ?** t0 finisb—a bit of craftsmanship that re- give a dozen different statements of ^°bably

.. ** EÉüBBIE
and the-ant is likely to stop every now and “Light-fingered Gentry,” and- even “The everv nm» ? ., °n ''!rt0.,hS book® *at s orcing us to see them through the medium course of long years through the wnnP
theti aid walk around , the beetle, trying to Hungry Heart” make us feel that there is in wittasudden antap-tüitmV^h tIfng mgr w. « instead of directly from life, sloth and selfishness and gratification ci Ü11

discover some point of .vantage from which the the background, behind the specific story of of his strongest £be “'f?* ?f some aJ7are of this by finding that he her whims. It is an open question wheth
mdre easily to grapple %ith his task. For, of individuals, a certain general and-widespread life is extrenBl i enC8‘ e frequently expects us, indeed demands Mr. Phillips’s method of presenting this cr
course, there isVme dne way of doing ’the principle, just as therfmusT be in â* Kr? ^ hÜ$ bcroi““ d° 'lem =*W not have beel improved
thing quite simply and easily, if only the ant that lays claim to epic breadth; yet this sec- unctiored f ? M L ¥ f th* ?pd a7 h ourselves cannot find at What he has done is to show us first
has. the perseverance to find it out. The ondary and general theme of the book is never about them we would lit ^nnsiZ ^hlWC W’ StinSSr L® sometimes he is led into brief prelude the sudden ardour of a bov-and
critic who approaches the sum total of Mr. clearly and specifically defined^ never për- benefit as wel? «11™ considerably more making them take cqrtain actions that we are girl attachment, each caught by the mere nil
David Graham Philips’s published work finds sonified with that graphic visualisation thàt with hi= n^ntl enjoyment out of contact quite sure the women that we ourselves think sical charm of youth and health and ‘ '
himself at the start Somewhat in the position makes us think, in zS L'Argentforin- That w7 a"e twould,.not have been guilty of tak- spirits and rushing into a marriage wHÎ
of the-above-mentioned ant. The work looms stance, of the Bourse, in Le Ventre de Paris wealthy amTtahtaLhi Sn,°bbery among °ur “*g; Bat qucst,°nis of this kmd are not a firm basis of mutual understanding rhl
tip rather big and bulky and unmanageable; of the Halles, in L’Assommoire of Alcohol, as aristocracv JÎ2?A ul ™lfatlon ge^erallzatlonth?y can be better he skips an interval of about 20 ygears ail
Jnd it seems to be -a probletn to . know just vast symbolic monsters wreaking their malig- 7 y’ s undoubtedly true. _n_r_.t°°d ^ben 1*e p^°c.eued to tak.e pp for takes us into the intimate life of this came
from what angle to approach it. And yet un- nant pleasure upon mankind. The Zolaesque —l—— --------- . ®!P, • 1 a^y s a few of thc more Mgmficant couple, showing us with a frankness of speech
doubtedly here, too,; there is some one way of method is not necessarily the best method of 1 novels. and of thought that is almost cruel in its und
approach that will greatly minimize the whole arriving at this double interest, the individual ' I ” sparing realism the physical and mental dc
problem of analysis. and the universal, which just a few big hovels Mr. Phillips has been writing novels for generation of the woman, fat and old ■■

In the first place, however, let us frankly have achieved; it is simply one of the best about a dozen years, during which time he S°V^n y be*or® heJ timc> and the u^pH
recognize that MrrPhillips is a rather impor- methods and the one most-easily grasped by has produced somewhat less than a score of repulsion felt by the man whef has kept him-
tant factor in the development of American *he Jayman, because it is so obvious. No one, I volumes. To analyze these books one bv one . yo“ng’ alert and thoroughly modern jj
fiction at the present day. We could name on {°T mstance could read Frank Norris’s “Me- in the order of their production beginning °utward appearance as well as in spirit. Th,
the fingers of one hand the contemporary Tea£ue- with its underlying symbol of Gold, with “The Great God Success ” and “A W<> sltuatlon is complicated by the presence 0
novelists who, like Mr. Phillips, are devoting a^d miss the significance of it. That symbol man Ventures/-’ and coming’steadily down u groWn cb,,!dre"' a son and a daughter,
themselves to depicting and studying the big « Gold is flung at Us front every page; it | the list through “Golden Fleece,” and “The 8ef. «“wtUingly the approaching c®
ethical and social problems of their own coun- dangles m the air in the shape of the huge gold Cost/’and all the rest of them would be not andLreallze their hdplessness to ward it oh
try and generation, and doing it in a big, bold tooth-outside McTeague’s dental parlor; it lies only tiresome but futile It would be simolv ■ UCh B Sltuatl0n in real Hfe may solve itself
comprehensive way, with a certain epic sweep War,m upon the ground in golden discs of one of the many ways of making it impossible iaa”y °°e °[ 5° different ways. What Mr.
and magnitude. And among these few none sunlight filtering through the trees; we feel -to see the woods because of the trees Mr -^“"lips has chosen to do is to bring the hus
is more, in earnest than *Mr. Phillips, none the cold, sharp greed of it in Trina’s hoarded Phillips has been striving from the start to do band m contact yith.a young woman who r«-
striving more patiently to do the thing in the coins, the madness of it in the hidden treasure pretty much the same sort of thine- in all his Pres.ents everything in which his own wife is
best, most forceful, most craftsman-like man- of glistening vessels that wrecks an un- work, and the only practical difference be- , km?' And ^lthough- the man fights for a
ner. Having conceded all this, we may also balanced mind. In Mr. Phillips’s books, on tween his later volumes and his earlier is °..ng.tim? agamst temPtation, in, the end lie
recognize, that his results have fallen some- the contrary, one feels the.ethical purpose far that he has been learning-to do the same sort obtaiIls freedom from the old wife .through
what behind his intentions, that with all his m°re vaguely; he is always; stimulating, he of thing considerably better. For this reason the dlY°rce court and promptly replaces her
industry he has developed his technique sets us thinking deeply over, big problems— - there is no more point in spending time on Tlth -the neWl, ?here 13 probably no otheJ
rather slowly, and that while just a few of m°st de.ePly, perhaps, when he most strongly those earlier volumes than if one were writ- A“encan novel that gives us with such direct
his novels are of a quality which no serious antagomzes us; but it is difficult to say with ' ing an analysis -of Zola it would be worth an,1 unflinching clairvoyance the sordid, re
student of present-day fiction can afford to precision, or,, at all events, to say within the while to waste space on “Madeline Ferat” pe ent’ intimate little details of a mistaken
neglect, a large proportion of the remainder irait,s of ten words just what principle any ' | and “Nantâs” and “Therese Raouin” In mamage that slowly but surely culminate in
may conveniently be set aside altogether as °ae book of ,hls stands for. Take,-for instance, I point of fact, one gets quite effectively the 3 SOrt .°f Pby®ical nausea and an inevitable
merely tending to increase the bulk of .a criti- best.,and strongest of. all his books, “The whole range of Mr. Phillips’s powers and also scParatlon- What a good many of us are
cal analysis without contributing any light Husbands Story, even here the general pub- of his weaknesses in the volumes that belong apt ta‘resent in the book is the stamp of ar
of real importance. bc has groped rather helplessly to decide just to his period of mature development the puroval tbat the author seems to place upJ

Now, in saying that Mr. Phillips has been what the author meant. It must be admitted volumes produced within the last four or five * £"an wh? dehbcrately discards a wife at
Slow in acquiring the technique of construe- °” tqe whole the general public has jp j years. it ter her y®”* and beauty are gone, not be
tion, we ought in fairness to define very care- î™8 -particular case been rather -stopid- ia fail- 1 . t it .. ... . ,. cause he; thinks, it for their mutual weliite,
fully just whérèin;!he seems to be defective. *ng t0 recogni* that^"wh’èn Mïv Phillips’cjiôsè _ . “The Second Generation” is probably the but for the cold-blooded reason that he wam
No competent judge could possibly rèâd such °( scc 1 . particular story through the ‘^ÿes DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS best book to recommend to a reader approach- î° marry somebody else. There is a. sort oi
books as “Old Wives for New” and “The °. a certain shrewd and unscrupulous finan- " „ ing Mr. -Phillips for the first time, because, heartless immorality about the whole pro-
Second Generation,” without perceiving that Cl6r’ f1 e deprived himself of the chance of ex- And fp. the average . spne-minded American on the one hand, it contains less than most ceeding that makes tis feel that the slovenly,
the author must be widely acquainted with Pressitig his own ideas directly, and was ob- there is something distinctly foolish in the of his books that is likely to arouse antagon- ,aded wife, with her shallow pretense of hav-
the best modern novelists, abroad as well “ffed t0 g*ye üs everything strongly cblbred sight of an - American--'mother trailing her ism ; and, on the other, it admirably illustrates worn herself out with household cares,
as at home. There are certain qualities in by lts Passage through another man’s tem- daughters through Eprqpe with the open and his strongest qualities, his ability to give you bcr giuttony that has been the ruin of health!
these later books of his which are to be fcx- Peramc»L Nevertheless, it is undoubtedly to. «pashamed intentipn of selling them to a the sense of life ^pd motion and the clash of and.beauty, her peevish temper and ridiculous
plained only through the influence of the best sonje extent Mr. Phillips’s own fault that à title. But, after all,.questions of this kind are many interests. The substance of it can be vamty, makes on the whole a rather better
French realism—qualities Which on the one ™aJ°nty, °f„bis readers assumed that “The - jargely a matter of the point of view. There told in rather fewer words than is usual with showing than the husband. One cannot leave)
hand are not the result of a conscious a»d Husband s Story” was an indictment of the. 15 no useful purpose served in .-waxing indig- Mr. Phillips’s novels. Old Hiram Ranger, thls book wltflout adding just a word of^rôl
deliberate imitation; but on the other, cannot Amenqan woman as à whole, and not simply pant over people who happen to regulate their millionaire manufacturer of barrels in a small test_against what may seem a trivial detail,
possibly be an independent and spontaneous °f one limited and ultra-snobbish type of Am- hves somewhat-differently from the way in western town, suddenly makes two rather Xe* *s tbe sort of detail in which Mr. Phillip-
creation. The broad, Zolaesque sweep of encap woman. And the same question of his which, you or I would regulate our lives. It painful discoveries; Î First, he learns that his s*ns ratber frequently. The husband has met
phrase and action, the sense of jostling crowds meaning is raised with considerably more jus- ',s alway& worth while to set forth as strongly remarkable physical strength, which has never .e woman who embodies his ideal of femi
and ceaseless activity, the endless panorama m every one of his earlier books. Is “Old as Possible in a âtory certain existing social failed him for a day throughout all his years, ni"e Perfection quite by chance in the woods, 
of city streets, the whole trick of treating hu- Wives for New’ a protest against girl-and- conditions which the author in his secret heart is at last breaking and that he has not many where he and his son are camping out. In
manity in the mass—these are things which b°y ma^na£e®>or an endorsement ôf divorce, condemns, but there is nothing gained by in- days in which to “set his house in order.” the course of three weeks, almost withou
Mr. Phillips has learned to do as very few or both- Is The Hungry Heart” an arraign- sistmg that the reader must condemn them And his second and even more painful dis- their knowing it, they have fallen in love wit1.
American writers have done them; and neces- ment of the doll hotise treatment of a wife, a so‘ *t may very well happen that the covery is that'for 20 years he has unwittingly eacb other; then comes the awakening, an
sarily he must have learned them at the foun- or a Plea for equal standards for man and wo- reader does not at all shape the author’s beep harming his son and his daughter by fhey ff0 their separate ways, the man still
tain head. Indeed his whole conception of î?an questions of" moàality ? And is “The views, in that cage such an attempt to oxer-indulgence, allowing them to grow up knowing nothing of the woman’s identity, o:
what a novel should be is French rather than Second Generation” to be taken mainly as a prejudice him is fully as irritating to read in idleness, to form foolish and extravagant her station in life or of the particular corner
Anglo-Saxon, If you talk with him about Protcs* agamst inherited fortunes a-glorifies- as the cojoring given to news in a paper of tastes, to choose their friends exclusively from °‘ America which is her home. Several
theories of fiction he will admit frankly on î10n °, work, or as a satire upon the snob- the opposite political party to your own. the ultra-fashionable circles and to learn to châpters later the man is in New York helping
the one hand that he has small use for the bey of America s idle class? In other words, :THls interference on the part of. Mr. Phil- despise the humble beginnings from which he h‘s dauffhter buy her trousseau. There are a
artificiality of such devices for giving unity to "âd Zola written this book, would his symbol llps> born as it is of over-earnestness, pro- himself sprang and from which the money th?usand shops in New York from which sh:
a series of stories as Balzac's plan of the Luit have been the Probate Court.the Dinner duces upon the types of his people and the that they thoughtlessly waste has come. He jmght choose, but purely by chance she take
Comedie Humaine or Zola’s complicated fam- Pan or the: Powdered. Flunkey ? It is part and construction of his plots certain modifications decides in bitter agony of soul that there is “er 'atber to the one shop which happens to
ily tree of the Rougon-Macquart ; but, on the Parcel-of Mr. Phillips’s hatiitqal tendency to which are precisely what a shrewd judge of at this late date only one thing that he can do be Pr.esided over by the woman with whom
other hand, he does insist upon seeing every *s c£oss-seçtion of-life in its completeness hooks might expect in advance to find there, to repair his huge mistake, and that is to de- 1S ^ove* ^ coincidence of this sort is bad
human story as a cross-section of life ; and by himself unable to do one thing ^e first place, >it leads him quite frequently prive his children of the inheritance on which enou&h when it seems to be more or less of a
a cross-sectioti of life he does not mean a little a tlme> obliged to complicate and obscure to picture not what average people are doing they have counted. The act hurts him more structural necessity; but when, as in this case
local slice carefully measured td fit the dimen- hls.centra’ purpose by having in reality sev- under existng conditions,, but what somewhat cruelly than it can possibly hurt them__ it hurts ?ne par! think of a dozen simple ways of avoid
sions of the particular story he is telling. On era central purposes. unusual people would in his opinion do under him through his love for them, through his *ng ** *t becomes unpardonable,
the contrary, if he^is nairating the simple love And this brings us directly face to face with condlt‘ons. iutst the re^ftse of those that exist pride in them and through his desire for pub- There is only one excuse for pausing
frfair b°y and gfirl m some small tôwn of the real fault of Mr. Ptiiltips’s method of f as-„for ipstance’ 111 The Second Genera- lie esteem and approval, since he foresees that speak of Mr. Phillip’s 'next volume; “The 
îbe middle west, he .s always conscious, even work, the real weakness o even tis bes / wbat haTO t° the inefficient such an act will be misunderstood and disap- Fashionable Adventures of Joshua Craig.” 
;£°ngbbe baa ”»•need °kf this out in achievements. He is not? merely th* dïr- Ser 7ealtb> when the hard-working proved. All of this part of the story, the old namely, that it shows that even yet the autb
the story that there is between that boy and eyed and impartial obsrver of life- he is al distinctly exceptional mans sturdy courage and shrewd common is weak in the power of self-criticism. Ho-
girl and dl the other peopk m thât town an ways a partizan and a reformer ’ He is so r ^ self-sufficient Hnldren of a rich man who, sense, contrasted with the weak vanity and it is possible for a writer possessing th 
mevitabk and all-pervading human relation- keenly interested in the problems that he is n gOC>d’ .del,beJately disinherits costly luxury of the son aqd daughter, is breadth of view and the power of expressioi
ÏZ tv l ,S n°# 3” -sblated com-, setti/g forth that he cannot keeThimself and ? ‘ MaglC’ he given witba ^aphic truth- a rugged strength, that have gone into the making of at least fou

?n.c of the links in the his ideas out of them. Of course when you 'T* °f he,glr rea5ed a !ure swlftness of movement, that show you or five of Mr. Phillips’s best novels to pu
ya t. ”etwork of social and industrial life take one of Mr. Phillips's'novels to ieces vm, ™ 7ealth and luxury wb°- HP0® l°smff her before you have finished the opening chapter forth seriously a piece of cheap caricature lik
?antic to^heVpracifiUgeith0nt!îîent fr°,m thrC At" discover .that in its essence it is probfem battle with' ’her^îf"1^ artlStVfights a lonff that Mr. Phillips i» one of the few American Joshua Craig quite passes the understanding

înt#M-c^ Pacific with endiess miles of raii- . novel ; but this side of his work he has^earned She c?nn<?t 6® novelists who deserved be taken seriously of the ordinary impartial outsider. Joshu
road intersecting it, with a centralized gov- to disguise pretty cleverly It is not so m«rh fl * h , , 5’ but tbe exceptional case and to be watched with some care. But from Craig is simply an exaggerated specimen or
in^ton and ^ C?ngress at Wash- the way inwhich hTtVists^'£ ^oTht winds' £*■ the the middle point of the story we get a rather a rather exasperating typîof noveTwE hi
ke?D^/kdin ro,,rh0Uwi hSS tl!nes °u steamers characters in order to point a moral but rathe? haîd to theb^nmis°ffer?-1®- hCart ,a”d her exasperating impression that we are being ai- unfortunately become far too common in Am
vowerf All thU bîlnT.V ^ -° h!r WOrld the slight running comment going all through nuises her becati^ h?® Pm t 1 r1e" lo(w,ed to beh°ld not 50 much a cross-section erican fiction; the novel which shows thc re
to Mr Phillins i^a vprv 1^7 ° ShvW WAha} thc narrative portions of his sto5 that keels will interfere hV!Ï h 7 hmkS hat She „.llfc a® an uP;to-date morality play. Old fined and carefully nurtured American girl,
of course the writer y, vlvld actuahty. And us reminded of what his particular outlook And secondly th; / , ^iram Ranger has chosen rather drastic usually from the east, belying all her in
ofcooree the writer who always sees each upon life is and of the somewhat . Ad' secondly, this tendency to tell Us methods to teach his son and daughter a herited instincts and acquired training bv l
ddeCnthUbi.tnasaaPdetaU of0V? a" iS^lated in" *fact that he is trying to do our thinking for 'Se ^mdiViSzatioi!^ ? 'h lessotl>, to ,reform their characters, practically marrying the rugged, virile, usually fatheV )

unSsd scheme tre.mend0,lS. and us‘ Here’ for instance, is a trivial Ihtif S more esoldal v î ^n i characters and to make them over. No one can say that a vulgar man of the people who, for the pu- foutlœk uoon Hft’ a„H ® 7 -7 3 b,ggef amplc which stands ^ typical of his whde meal here S 7 .'Tk'"'. ,Whatr 1 sltnatlon thus created is without interest; but poses of this type of novel, is generally n ■
outlook upon life and necessarily commuai- method: in “White Magic” he ha= nrr« . . b, illustrated by taking for it becomes exasperating to find that the old presented as coming from the West7 The
bimSess°and of'd^lity “ lmpression of to tell us, a evidence of the expensive slale fauTktLln^The'Turb^d* ^ Pa»iCTl3r m3n hf ^ his Calculations with the sure- whole type seems to have originated at'about 

gness and of vitality. on wl^ hi heroine's mother runs her sum bZok beffig written S 7‘ T,h'S nCSS °f that his plan succeeds the time that Owen Wister made Mollie s
wLhl bi TatU® dJeCtly ft0 7* 1uestl°n : mer home, that she had no less than five tart- it of course imooslibll fir Phu?°n i”3^® ev®n,m a'' lts mmor details and that the son New England conscience capitulate to “The
. 7 U. *bat ° many of. Mr- Phillips’s men in attendance at the front door Now trude directlv Ph,= » f° Phl ‘Pj to ob" and da“ffbter repent of all their errors, reform Virginian,” and the type has rather steadih
men^ Whmu0>et|ftpr0rm,S? ^ of fulfil- ‘ some of us may think this mere foolishnes^ IbWiHsxlul to thiThrfTT1 P/ob" themselve® comPlet„ely, are to. all intents and degenerated year by year. But of, course it 
whh hio^lhi i m ' Startljlg as they do others may wax indignant over it as a crim- to anv n ”te as, ™uch as purposes born anew. Mr. Phillips was prob- is never fair to quarrel with an author simph

big eth,cal problems and a broad epic inal extravagance; and others again simnlv ie th«.7h<»«^ v M ^rt’stlcally speaking, this ably not conscious of it when he wrote the because one does not happen to dike what lie 
treatment, they are so apt at the end to leave regard it as no more than nlhSnd S& has produced. The book, but none the less it is to all practical has tried to do. The “rouble with Toshua
LotaL l6 ‘mpres!,.on o{, havmg. given us an for a person in her position, oflife. MrPphil- rolored b^ the taïhfrt"3 WC gCt e8tlrely as lnt?nJ3 ,a ^«wn-up version of the story of the Cntig is that he has so obviously failed to d

,to0, lips ttis as good a light as anybody*cUe^o "hat h«Joshu, is
' W S We were lookmff At her was drowned and the good little boy who (Continued On Page Nine.)
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f > for many years, according to its origi- cylindrical tail vibrates with fury,- and its ways was not only very meagre but highly col- The old belief in the separate identity of

rai abundance, the effectiveness of game laws, whole lithe body bespeaks the ultimate pres- ored with imaginative details, and in looking panther and cougar dies hard, being kept aliVe
aml the degree -of protection afforded it by its sure of passion, it is an object to thrill the through my copious memoranda I, find that, by the many curious " contradictions in the
habits and habitat, but sooner or later it stoutest and most blase sportsman. Yet the with the exception of what came to me in the character of the species, and the variations of
readies that point where the natural increase danger to the hunter, unless hé is unnecessar- way of personal experience, my data require shade to which these almost uni-colored cats
..f its diminished stock no longer balances ily venturesome, is practically nil. The brunt extensive revision and emendation. For in- are susceptible as between individuals. The
the normal hazard of its existence. The fate of the fighting falls oh thé dogs. Their busi- stance, we now know (or think that we know, color phases range from slaty-grey to bright
..i mc species is then swift and inevitable, ness it is to engage the cougar and either which for the purpose of the hour amounts rufus, females inclining more to the so-called
Ji die animal itself belong to the predaceous force it up a tree, out of which it may be shot to the same thing) that the cougar never dis- “blue” shades, males to the “red,” but neither
group, its fate is none the less certain ; and with safety, or to so occupy its attention that putes a carcase with the grizzly, but in the to a degree to form a rule,
in recognition of this danger some of the more the hunter may approach and despatch it with eighties fights between Felis concolor and Ur- Indeed, the cougar is in all things appar-
ladvanced game authorities are advocating bullet. In either case the hunter stands no sus horribilis îyere the,favorite theme of na- entiy loth to submit its individuality to "thé _■.
laws for the adequate protection of such car- ppreciable chance of coming td harm. Only tive hunters. There is, of course, no absolute tyranny of rules. Even in the production of * • » • • • • • • •
ni\ rous beasts as have lately become popular in the final worry, when the mix-up is too fast proof that such contests have or have not been its young it preserves no semblance of ex-
m an extent that endangers their existence. afid furious to admit of shooting, and the- waged, and possibly we are a little rash in actitude. The bulk of the kittens__ two to
Tin’s there is already limited protection of hunter who would spare his dogs must watch forming a negative conclusion without seeing four in a litter, of which quite half die young ;;
tin bear in some sections, and so undoubtedly his opportunity and dash in to administer a more steps .théréto ;-fgn the cougar, ^rhjfc jtjs —are brought for,tb within the space of two
mi time to come there will be protection of heart blow with the knife, does the hazard to undeniably â cowardly beast iri the pres- months, but kittens may be found at any time •’ — .
in e other wild animals, now described as him become in any degree vital ; but here there ÇPÇe.of ma,n,; hasJfnr less,feat of animals,yand between the beginning.of January and the mid- X Sports for the Month__ For the angler, '
\ <s,” which are growing so rapidly in the 15 an unmistakable element of danger. Even lt; 15 conceivable th'pt...particular cougars may die of June. When taken very young they " grilse and spring-salmon For the ■
favor of sportsmen. But this will come only when the cougar is apparently held fast by occasionally submit deferences with the griz- make amusing pets, but must be carefully - shooter ducks and geese. ' X
uiivii these beasts of prey have been thinned half a dozen fighting dogs it frequently breaks zry to the arbitrament of tooth.and daw.Mr. watched, for as they grow older they some- in Season—Ducks •geese brant «nine- X 
, in to the point where their depredations on away, and m its mad rush it is as likely to hit . °®£y* . very emphatic in denying this times develop treachéry with amazing abrupt- X grilse salmon stéelheads in tidal water' " 
uunc do not balance their own value as sport- £e hunter as anything. A friend of mine was Possibility, and supports h,s argument with ness An old hunter friend of mine, who had - W LÎ.''
in - -marries thus knocked down by a big male cougar and the fact that he ondesaw where a frizzly had a half-grown cougar running about his cabin >< February ^ the last d^y of the season for ,,

"foremost in this class stands the cougar, £°rmed the protesting foundation of a wild taken possession of-a■ cougar’s “kill” without was suddenly attacked as hé sat smoking by X duck? ^d snip€’
"he largest a d most powerful of North Am- heap’ compo?ed, in effect, of equal parts of molestation bv the rightful owner; but this the fire, and had his right hand so badly bit- .............. ........................»...

an 'cats nd perhaps the most cowardly X.ougar and d.°gs> from which he was rescued really proves nothing more than that that par- ten as to render it permanently useless.—Lin-
iii mber of the genus Felis Variously known a sady striated condition. This was not an ticular cougar was cithér “fèd-up” or of a pu- coin Wilbar in Baily’s. for the first school. This came, with a great
V panther painL sneaklcat mountain S of being deliberately charged, but riUanimous temper.. Mr-.Roosevelt is an excel- ----------------________ ____ scurry of blue wings, just as the boat swept

: pumV ft has ’ever occuoie” a fantastic S° 7 u°\ th,°se acc,dents the pos“ lent observer, but,., ^though he .expressly SHOOTING m VTMr TXI around the last channel buoy and headed to-
,iXePi„ ofSIS hS,‘i*i W dS S“h ,0 •”*" ISBwalffJ; SHOOTING FLYnMTOH in PACIFIC wards ,h« sm.-.heteh uki„6 to the streak

:™ Æs—çÆa» ”r SisSess^ if ,he kunch ^(jiiently fancy wove preposterous tales around £ f aslf SnSnSltoo^SStaffe datum » iH-^ridered, Until wefave- some- known angle and plumps out of sight after
the power and apparent truculence of the J a Oth^r ah,maîs dissipate the snSt ni thing more defimte tg go upon ;in:thi» matter 30-yard flight. Imagine that, and you have rmra . , . , .
beast, and indigenous unters, who rarely, en- . . ’ .f . an .ais Qlsslpate tne spirit of -t woui<4 jn ptv opinion he wiser'not to'ho» some idea of flving-fish shootimr rrom that time on the shots came fast and
c-untered the cougar nd kn^w little enough their pursuit m various methods, but thè'cOü- maSe y P 1’ ° d°g" A new snort has lust W* K h furious, and the dip-net came into requisition,
about it, were not slow to feed the popular &ar ca" be hunted successful^ in only one ^ . T WaikikTEav^Hawait L ft few f ^ ; For three hours the sport was kept up. With
imagination with highly-colored yarns of its fL7..pW1 . °^®j cry rarely one is shot by To readers xvhp sriti have in mind old tales the first time in th<* historv nf F aC+' u °T shark fishing there is likely to be more dis- 
ferocity and prowes! Even today, in spite chance ^hen *e hunter is seeking other of ii-ft. cougats thg»wing Hsf of weiUS flvL J ® ^ appointments than successes. With flying-
"f considerable dogm tic assertion and coun- fbi'fL 7 th 6 hUF,1 °!i a ^a“:ase ar*d measurements, to fc from my notebooks, brand-new experience0” Takinf'nnt Vt shooting there is almost a certainty of
cr-assertion, little more is known of the ani- fr a’nm,Lu thÇ hundreds that are will, be disappointing, ht to such I.Would'ex- fish on the wfnJ L snnri ^Z sport‘ Besides this, the beautiful little fliers,

mal than its general behaviour under the Iff“ j il fuJIy % j>€r Cent ar,e that no cou&measured in the car- ^ fWi? t ran^in& from IO to *5 Aches'in length, tre
stress of pufsait, but our information under i AeadW nrartiSii 18 me °^-18 esP€Cia.* case and not (whicB, -can be air ^nnArttm> vk ** very tasty eatiiig. The native Hawâiians
this heacf is nôw "sufficiently compfeFehsfvé '“treéd-’1' béifis- killed whilp W■thUg+lf 18 5Strefched a.«oupléâk^^rhas,^weàJfeeitifQand -kf| /.ufîyvfj shooting catch them for. this purpose by the thousands,
and authentic to dispel all doubt as to the con- bS started fnJ rfin to ^eatly exceed 8’ . As a matter of fact, ch|Œ ^ aler^ Their method" of- doing- this is interesting. As
gar where human beings are concerned. In- p-enerallv bv “holintr ” 7?Pr - a escape, the animals specified fiefe were all full-grown i v. y ^ v . , ‘ e idea came to many çanoes as possible are pressed into ser-
stances are on record of the cougar having K in u^lv ™9itioï adults’ The value of the measurements iiven, Sthehav^h, bft plymg Wat“S vice, forming a large half-circle a^out the fish,
made unprovoked onslaughts on man, but bS Sü il£?'l however, lies not so nïuch in their length (al- which are then driven before the advancing
there are exceptional cases of individual tern- an favoriltile dors will often turn M t th *** 8 though the largest must be nearly the record) cl . ’» .?med. ° the boats,: by beating upon the water, into nets
per, such as are observable even among the timid Smars îhouïh^^"JS’aS *n .the ,idca they conVey of the remarkable leapoUt of ^ water as his launch Spread to intercept them. The iflying/fish al-
meekest animals, and are not now in any expense of some doe’s* hide or lif<7 Tn tli variation in size of thèse big cats. It will be LXfimifiarV oa man made a few ways remain nèar the surface and may be
sense characteristic of the species. opinion of a few hunters it would he eaf ( noticed that the females outnumber the males p . _ . fiy , ufjf, ’ pennitted, driven in‘this manner for'a long distance.

To assert, however, as some do, that the man to crawl into a cave to shoot a cdno-ar more two to-one, and1 these propor- ' f nf enoft cm • he. ***? discovered When the fish .are stopped by .the net, the ends
early tales of thé cougar attacking man were but so far as I am aware this is nurelv fm’ tl0n-s ar®, ^air y vepbesentative of the actual . . p ’ o yesterday morning, are quickly brought around together and the
invariably fables seems to me to be ill-advised, S^nS^nVA^VetaS fn^t^ “cal disparity 61 nhe sexes: 4îSd hiîîau^h^ug^oJt 0^5^ Tt ^

t0r°Ve egory for an indefinite time. The only man I Male Weight with its pioneer expe^tion: There Was a 2e Roderick °’ Matheson, ,n Sports Afield,
he character of the cougar has undergone no ever knew to attempt the tritk backed out 7 ft. 2 in. -.. _„v................ LaV little chop to the sea-just StiffideiTt to keen
iuhÏÏt^n^ffiLtaï^dZ6^ ^^a i^al^Æ ^ Vü ?£ ’ :- *’ V " — ^ SîeiTaylnd ï ^ THE ^ISER’S BAG FOR *’<> «

K lZ’Vr%lZ*7'Cl?r, VZZwS sS“„gS', „,a- 4^„ ’ V J^u’JTT^ f™, Ml=wi„e figure, ha., b=,„ published
and possibly in the subtle school of the wild s, wmie staying a rela- 4. ft. 9 m.......... .. .43 lb. .ners, however, and a sharp lookout was kept in the German sporting papers as the résuit
the cougar has learned wisdom with the = ; : ‘ _ ' _______ of the Kaiser’s shooting for the season, 1910—
grizzly. At least, lacking direct evidence to . .. Sept. 6, Prokelwitz, five roebuck ; Sept. 12-14,
the contrary, it is justifiable to presume that T^T-TfT T A THE' A T 7TT\ H A TT A HJf n T TTT T fno Pait, two bull elks and one calf, one roebuck ;
the unsophisticated panther of earlier days 1 JlIHj JLr/1 JLJ JA. VIU \Jfl\xA. aJlj[1HjJLa& Sept. 16-19, Belly e, Karapancsa, Hungary,
'"ay have been a greater menace to man than fr . nine stags, one roebuck ; Sept. 24-Oct. 6, Ro-
it is at present: (Continued From Page Eight.) many variants of the familiar triangle—the who start from sordid beginnings in an ob- minten, xx stags; Nov. 5, Oranienburg, 27

The following extract from a reputable rt|gged and primitive Of manner, he is loud husband and wife whb drift apart, the other scure little town in New Jersey and end up fallow bucks, Nov. 12-17, Donaueschingen, 97
American sporting publication exemplifies a mouthed and vulgar and deliberately dis- man who takes advantage of a woman’s lone- in a Fifth Avenue mansion, is given' from the foxes; Nov. 25, Neudeck, 629 pheasants, three
hype of incident which, while open to the “mrceous. Margaret Severance, the reigning liness to persuade her that she is in love when husband’s point of view with a grim and un- hares, one various; Nov. 28, Ratiden, 738
gravest suspicion, is yet so close to the bounds ,beauty oi Washington, whom he decides in really she is only bored, and finally the inev- sparing irony. It is a ruthless indictment of pheasants, one hare; three wild turkeys, one

possibility, that none can sa definitely 118 S.t05my’ V1°fenV ,rreslstlble way to marry itable discovery by the husband of his wife’s the unfitness of a certain type of American various ; Dec. 9, 10, Springe, five fallow bucks,
M^hcr it is fact or fiction : not because he loves her, but because he infidelity. What gives the' book its value is woman to undertake the duties of wife and ^6 wild boars ; Dec. 27, Hinter den Corn-

While Mrs. William C------ , of Canada conceives the idea that she loves him—is in not the episode of the wife’s frailty, but the mother and home-maker; but at the same time muns (Potsdam),'43 pheasants, one hare;
rwndiip, was out riding on January 24, a cv1” , 0t manners pretty nearly his matçh. wise, far-sighted understanding of the way in —and this is the point which great many Dec- 29- Entenfang ,Potsdam), 173 pheasants,
iiirgv panther sprang at her horse. Theories 5 ,e , , -B 'Tay. °°.™.g af peopIe “with which two people, physically, mentally and readers miss—it also shows, etween the 21 rabbits—in all, 1,842 head. His Majesty’s 
"> the frightened animal, together with those a ac y s lns° ent tranquillity ; and on one morally well equipped to make each other lines, that while the husband throws all the totaI bag during his career as a sportsman is
'1 the panther and the rider’s for help, brought occaslolT when she receives a letter that happy, gradually drift apart through stubborn blame upon his wife, the fault is as largely given as follows: xy88o stags, 90 hinds, 1,768
immlirr panther from its lair, and a breakneck anS^rs er, atjd her maid happens at the same àdherence to foolish prejudices, mistaken reti-. his as it, is hers. If she as been cold and fallow bucks, 98 does, 3,392 wild boars, 931

ensued for three miles. Fortunately the ™ome" to he buttoning her shoes, she re- ccnce, petty misunderstandings, and a hun- calculating and dishonest n her social life Roebuck, 17,963 hares, 2,447 rabbits, 121
torse was fleet of foot, and only one panther .ieve8 er,teeln’Ss by springing up and' bring- dred and one trivialities, no one of which by he has been. cold and calculating and dis- chamois, 439 foxes, three bears, 12 êlk, six
1(Ttm the race till the end. Mrs> C., arriving ’".vf,,,arp French heel of one shoe down itself is worth a second thought, while the honest in his business life; if she is meanly bison, three reindeer, six badgers, one mar-
jn liuiiic, jumped from her horse to the ground, ?V1 . ull t°rcÇ on the back of her maid’s hand, cumulative effect of them all becomes fatal, and snobbishly ashamed of the people from ten. 108 capercillie, 24 blackcock, three wild *

the same instant the panther landed in Çavmg it skinned and bleeding. She is dis- Mj-, Phillips’s solution of the story, in wWch whom she sprang, so also is he - if she has turkeys, 33,637 pheasants, 856 partridges, 95
''e saddle. Her husband killed the panther.” mc y an unpleasant personality, yet even so, he makes the wife experience a revulsion of been too absorbed in her schemes for ad- grbuse,' four woodcock, two snipe, 87 ducks,

■ X ept for certain details, which may have rrI?»r^P3ft0,SUCh a boor ,as Josh“a feeling that drives her from her lover back to vancement to give him the Companionship two guinea fowls, 826 cormorants, herpns",.
T^'nated in the imagination of him who . 1 see”1 ratheJ «ke making the her husband, while the husband, after hear- due from a wife, he in turn is too absorbed etc > one whale, one pike, and 516 various,
inr.uncled the event, there is nothing in this p p • «xce* je crane. _ mg her confession, not only forgives her but in huge financial deals to give "her the love and Qur German contemporaries credit the
repni-t that conceivably might not have hap- vio , aglc’ wh,ch is practically admits that he is glad everything care due from a husband. A large part of Kaiser with a gross total of 65,332 ; according
' X Two of the details, however, are im- ,p y , °HS ltte *ove story t°ld with has happened as it has, because the effect upon the merit of this undeniably big novel lies in to our calculation this exceeds the tale by 10.
'>!,le, and a third is impossible. Ordin- rather more explosive violence than the theme him is to have reawakened his love—this so- what it merely implies, instead of what it ___________ ____________

r''-■ when attacking, a cougar is a silent ^?^afr'S’ tle two books that ex- lution comes as à disappointment. One feels says. To conceive a story of this sort is
A. and in many sections, and during the h,blt„ r" „ 1 lps si(3pest P?wcrs> “The Hun- it to be in the nature of an anti-climax to an something in itself to be proud of but to con- THE SOLACE

R mt part of the year, it makes very little g® a"d Husband’s Stoty.” exceptionally fine piece of work. That a man ceive of Yelling it through the husband’s lips
1 " at_ any time: evertheless, there is noth- t ne nungry Heart is a sincere and detailed of this husband’s conventional, conservative was a stroke of genius. To have told it in anv
hi' scl'iously amis with the statement that study of a marriage that threatens to be a type could bring himself to pardon and re- other way- would have been to rob it of its

t >igar screamed. Neither is it altogether !a“^e beda“the man adheres to old-fash- ceive back the woman who admits her guilt greatest merit, the all-pervading sting of its
•>sible that a second cougar joined in the 10Ped Sta"dards regarding woman, while the with a frankness of speech that makes one satire. . S

a" solitary by nature, “ I3Jbder" ed«cation and pro- wince, rings false! Forgiveness under such ' As I have tried frankly to recognize Mr.

fSS ss sam » s nWissszs JSïï&gs&iz rzrSbZ
JSWT-'ÏÏS MLSX THB DECLINED DRAMA

sa» 2fpssssttsgsg:; whVb w..0 sto;&,lwim a&vm^ ^ •« ,.s, ^

,Vr:>' ’t with wonderful swiftness for short the cast of characters is limited to>st four long series of equal strength and fatness stken fearlessness nine pIays rejected.”
'Stances, has the wind of an alderman, and people—two men and two Women ; we hardly Like all of this author’s belt work in thetast are unfortunately few in Tîxîl Slobbs—“What is he doing now?”

' d no more keep up with a fleet horse than get even a passing glimpse of any outsiders.' it is a study of a marriage that failed And who are even trvinp- to do the + 7ttoday Blobbs—“Writing essays on the declinem l»r"y c,,y rg«„e.co»W pace , racing And r«-» .his li.rlc world pi, ^ there,son that i, is ,y b.Sr and % he °a« h,TX d^ h °' ^ <lran,rr. -_PhFladeIpWa Record.

I ' ™ tie dog StiS and tote^eZ "V? **

; |XlT"ifTh,' SSK higtaV t,sa,Veoi iïïTtïSrChTwtÏÏ£i'22rt35“. 55.£ j5gw$5t*SS£^l2ÏF? *£ StoVTs harbingX T. is , ^ lie. Pop-

■“■F Alter that its run ng powers fail with in the specific story; it i. tiiply one of the Lim£ecZ°e • 53 Father-:'Mo,,. of the milk we .boy. my
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Friday Sale News from Hardware Dept New Dress Silks Special Lines in Corsets for Friday
BLACK SILKS SPECIALLY FAVORED

_ The display of New’ Silks is extensive and additional assortments are 
arriving daily. Black Silks hold first place among the season’s silk for street 
wear.

36 Gem Roasters, seamless, black sheet steel. A very satisfactory roast- 
ter . Friday, each 

Laundry Baskets, round and square, strong handles on top and sides, 3
sizes. Prices for Friday, each, $1.50, $1.25 and ................

Ironing Boards, strongly made of well finished bass wood—
Folding Boards. Friday...................... ...... ...... .....
Padded Boards. Friday..,...................  .....................

Style 294—A well made corset, with long hip and back, medium high 
bust, four good hose supporters. White only. Sizes 18 to 27
Friday...................................................  $1.50

Style 212—A corset with low bust, extra long hip, four hose supporters
Sizes from 18 to 25. Friday......................................................................$1.50

We are also placing on sale a Riding Corset, low bust, dip hip and short 
front, four extra strong hose supporters. Sizes from 18 to 24 
Friday ......... ............................................................................................. $1.50

351

75*

Black French Paillette, a very rich twill silk that wears well and does not1.75
cdt 75*11.75

Black Amure Silk, very rich appearance and soft finish, diagonal effect 75* 
Black Cachemire Superbe Silk, a clean even weave, very silky and Wear guar- 

anteed '’''ShiSiiÉHÉaa''’* 'iiliiriaiife '

See View St. Windows
ANOTHER LIST OF HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 

Hand Chums, with glass body and metal tops. Easily operated and will
churn from l/z to 3 pounds of butter. • Special .........................

Garbage Cans, of heavy galvanized iron, with lids and heavy handles.
Special $1.50, $x.io and............................................................ ........................85*

Garbage Cans, in heavier makes with wood supports, $4.50 and. $3.75
Coal Hods, of galvanized iron, open top .................................... ............... 50*
Wash Boards, with glass fronts 
Wash Boards, with brass fronts 
Wash Boards, with tin fronts ..
Pastry Boards, well finished, 50c, 45c and ................................ .'
Oval Foot Baths, finished in dark grey enamel............... ...............
Tin Chamber Palls, in red and blue, with gold bands and lid
Chamber Pails, heavy white enamel large sizes.........................
Alarm Clocks. We have a full line of these reliable timekeepers, with

extra strong Inarms. Each, $1.75, $i.to and................ .. ..,...$1.35
Galvanized Tubs, best grade, anti-rust, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and 
Galvanized Buckets, English pattern, with flat handles, 50c, 45c,

and ...\.. ............................ .....................
Galvanized Wash Boilers, flat bottom. Special

BRUSHES

. ■ ■. ..... ......................$1.25
Black French Merv, a good wearing heavy silk, satin finished....... .$1.25
Black Peau de Soie, extra fine quality, wear guaranteed. Every yard 

stamped ................................. ............................................................ ;......................$1.50
Fancy Brocade Louisinne, in light grounds with dainty floral patterns. Very 

smart for afternoon dresses
Tartan Plaid, in red and green ground», various clans represented
Fifty Shades of New Tamaline Silk
42-Inch Oriental Satin, the most favored silk of the season for evening or ré

cep tiongrowns. Colors, Nile, pink, pale blue, mauve, rose, Persian, reseda, 
cream, ivory and black. Special at ’. . . . .. ................................................$2.00

Women’s Spring Model Blouses, Regular 
to $2.25, Friday, $1.50

.$1.00

-, vv; 50*50*
50*I 45* See Window Display

This is an early shipment of Spring Blouses, which we have decided to 
place on sale Friday. The shipment comprises plain and semi-tailored 
styles, in pure Irish linen and linenettes. Regular values to $2.25

. ffr......................... ••••••............. ............................. .’. .................................$1.50
Tailored Style Waist of pure white Irish linen—guaranteed. Is made 

with box pleat ddwn centre, buttoning through with pearl butt. 
Three full length tucks. Extra wide shoulder pleat either side. Fin
ished with handkerchief pocket Plain back. Sleeves finished with 
stiff link cuffs. Detachable collar ................ .. ................................$1.50

50*25* .
35*

. $1.25 

...50* 

. $1.50

Five Specials from till Staple Department ons.
65*
3$

50 Dozen Huckaback Towels. Friday, each 
250 Yards Washing Gingham, in check, stripes and plain. Friday. .12^* 
100 Yards White Check Muslin, in three size checks. Friday
75 only, Swiss Applique Runners and Squares. Friday ............
Soiled Battenberg Runners and Squares. Regular $1.75. Friday ....$1.00

12*;*$1.25 Semi-tailored Waist, made of good quality "linenette. Front has dainty 
embroidered panel in floral design. Buttons through on left side with 
large pearl buttons. Has link cuffs and detachable white linen collar. 
Price

Sink Brushes, 10c and ____
Clothes Brushes, 25c, 15c and..............................................
Shoe Brushes, 50c, 45c, 35c, 25c and .............. .. ...,
Stove Brushes, 50c, 35c, 25c and ....................... i ....
Scrubbing Brushes, 25c, 20c, 15c and..............................
Floor Brushes, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and............
Dandy Brushes, 50c and................ .. ....................................
Bottle Brushes, 35c and .................................... ...................
Yard Brooms ............................................. .. ;.................
Whisk Brooms, each........................... .... ., ...................

5* 10*10* , $1.50
This model is made of linenette, front handsomely embroidered in pret

ty designs, back trimmed with tucks. Regulation shirt waist sleeves 
with link cuffs. White linen collar

25*15*
20*

.10* $1.50 J
75*

New Dress Goods Arriving Daily35*

New Showing of Women’s Knit Under
garments in Spring Weights

25*
...65*

25* 44-Inch Bengaline Suiting, a clean even weave of good wearing quality. Tan 
brown, reseda and electric. A yard ___ __ -,

44-Inch Arbratros Suiting, in a beautiful range of colors. Particularly service
able for- -misses’ and children’s -dresses ....

even cloth in the daintiest shades. Pink, 
pale blue, champagne, grey, rose, wisteria, Persian and

52-Inch French Broadcloth, satin finished and wear guaranteed. Makes 
handsome tailored suits and comes in a full

.,$1.00Men’s Spring Fit-Rite Suits
65* Cotton Underwear, in a fine grade. Vests high neck, long and short 

sleeves, front opening bound with silk. Drawers to match. Price, 
a garment, 65c and 

Balbriggan Underwear, in white. Vest high neck, long or short sleeves. 
Drawers tight at knees or in wide style, finished with woven lace. 
Price

These new suits in the latest spring Fit-rite styles, are all that can 
be .desired, for you cannot excel the fit and style we are prepared to 
give you.
Men’s Suits of worsteds and tweeds, in browns, greens and greys. Pat

terns small checks and stripe. Single-breasted, 3-button and long
lapel effects. Special Friday ............:............................. $15.00

Men’s Pants, of heavy Canadian tweeds, well made. Friday... .$1.50

44-Inch French Cashmere, a fine
60*75*cream

„ , ... , , . range of colors, comprising
Persian and electric blue, champagne, tan, biscuit, brown, rose, taupe, 
mauve, sky, pink, gold, maize, cream, white, navy, myrtle and black. 
Special, per yard

50*
Vests in O. S. sizes. Long, short or no sleeves. Wide drawers, in open 

or dosed styles, 50c, 40c and
Vests of lisle thread. Low knee, short sleeves or sleeveless. Plainly 

finished with bearing and a draw string, 50c, 40c and......................
Vests, long and short sleeves. Drawers to match. A garment... .35*
Vests in short sleeves and fancy tops
Vests, plain, 25c, 20c and............. ...
Children s Black Cotton Drawers, tight at knee or wide finished with 

lace, 40c, 35c, 30c and............................................... .......................................25*
Children s Ribbed Cotton Vests, short sleeves. Drawers to match, 25c 

and ~

35*$1.75
42-Inch Armure Suiting, a good wearing cloth, even weave and will make up 

c m0s* serviceable suits. Colors, myrtle, tan, taupe, reseda, grey arid 
black................ ................... - • '• * 75*Book and Stationery Department 35*

25*Maxim Cameras. Size 2>£ x 3%.
Price ................................... $2.50

Maxim Cameras. Size 2% x3%.
Price ................. ..................

The Maxims Guaranteed Post 
Card Cameras, reticliriea lens 
and bulb. Can be focused to 
any distance and timed to suit 
lights. Films or plates can be 
used, and for a well-construct
ed camera you cannot do better 
than our line at......

The Same Camera in size 3% x
4M at.........................
Filins, all sizes.
Developing and Fixing Pow
ders, Printing Papers and 
Mounts are here in a complete 
assortment.

Maxim Cameras. Size of film 
2J4 x 2M- Price ....

STATIONERY 
Silver Linen Tablets, 100 sheets 

of Bond paper, letter size. Reg
ular 25c. Friday ........15*

Colossus Stationery, 100 sheets of 
linen paper and 75 envelopes to 
match. Nicely boxed ... .50* 

Merchants’ Bond Tablets—
Letter size .....................
Note size......... .. .........

Holland Linen Tablets—
Letter size ....
Note size...............................20*

Office Diaries, 1911. A few large 
diaries left. Regular price 50c. 
Special

15*A Money-Saver-The Diamond Range$1.75

$4.00

Tjiis is a new addition to our Stove Department. By .buying these 
Ranges by* the carload direct from the factory, we are enabled to give our 
customers exceptional value.

20*

Dainty Bridal SetsSPECIAL CASH PRICE DURING HOUSE-FURNISHING SALE 

ai-inch Oven Range and High Warming Closet ..:....
19-inch Oven Range and High Warming Closet 
17-inch Oven Range and High Warming Closet 
15-ineh Oyeh Range and High Warming Closet

Bridal Sets, made of nainsopk and daintily trimmed with fine Swiss em
broidery. The set comprises, skirt, corset cover, drawers and night
gown. Price ................................................... .......................... .. $12.50

Bridal Set, of the finest nainsook. The skirt has a 22-inch flounce of ;i 
muslin trimmed with rows of Valenciennes lace and insertion finished 
with Honiton beading and white satin ribbon. Drawers, gown and
corset cover elaborately trimmed to match. Special............

Bridal Sets of fine French nainsook, hand-embroidered and hand-sewn. 
Three-piece sets. Prices, $15.00 and

$36.00 
$33.00 
$31.00

^........... ..$28.50
This Range must be seen and examined to properlyappreciate the value. 
For those who want the best Range money can buy, we have the Ar

cadian Malleable Range.

$17.50 25*
^T15*.. .$13.50

...30*
!

$17.50
30*

$12.50 I!

The bargains offered in house furnishings have been unequalled, but the reductions that are .being 
made for the last few days of the sale would alone make this a month to be remembered by all those 
who are taking advantage of the price concessions on high grade furnishings. Friday’s list comprises

Rattan, Tables, Hearth Rugs, Jardiniere-Stands and Madras and White Muslins.
Rgttan Tables, square tops, strong legs and S Jardiniere Stands, in Solid quarter cut Oak. ^ *'*' " ’* " " " 1 ^ ™ ÉMÉaSttlP1'

undershelf. This is one of the latest nov- ,
cities in this furniture, and being excep- fmished Early English. Has copper plate 

tionally strongly made, are very special for jardiniere to rest on. Height 21 inches, 
value Friday at ....................................$4.50 Friday

I

l

Hearth Rugs. Size 4 x 7. These are strong- 
woven rqgs, have a thick heavy pile, apd 
the patterns are reproductions of Persian 
and Indian rugs, in Oriental colorings. 
Friday

Madras Muslins, in natural shade in new and 
pretty patterns including mission and 
cathedral. This is one of the best curtain
ing values offered and very appropriate 
for casement windows.
Friday

White Muslin, for long or short curtains, 
with coin spots. 4 inch frill on one border 
and can be used with the daintiest effect 
in bedrooms. 36 inches wide. Friday, per 
yard

45 inches wide.$1.80 $2.80 35* ,,.25*a*
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I We have just made a very special purchase of Thirty-two Sample Suits in the latest Spring styles.
These suits represent the best values to be had at this season—all new lightweight models designed 

B and approved by fashion’s directors. The coats are strictly tailored in twenty-six to thirty-inch box 
§ and semi-fitted styles-skirts plain narrow-gored. The materials are fashionable homespuns, diagon-

aïs Snd#|p^i^^^a s€rviceable colors
Regular $25.00 to $35.00, - ;
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